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Chapter I 

llliTROJJUCTlC;N 

SOCIOLOGICAL MAflUX Ol- leE SXUD:Y 



Qh!pter I 

lNi1lODUCriON: SOCIOLOGICAL lMiRIX 
· OF THE S~DY 

fba pu.l'pose of thia introwctQry Chapter is to clarify 

tbl ob~ect1ve and scope of tbe pxeaent stud¥; 1n.d1cate tbe 

nawre of data ¥Md; present a reView, albei:t briefly, of 

Ind1an sociolog1ca1 .... arch, w1tb special. Z..re~nce to 

aoc1ology o~ woman and soc1oiogy of labour; and t1nall7 

dlline.ate the ~ontical framework and sChema of the study. 

%be ObjeCQJ! of tQe Studx 

Tl18: par ·19?5 vaa obServed aa the Women• a Year the 

vor}..d over~ A spate of literature on woman cropped up, 

focu1s1ng on· ~1r ·problaiJlS and on tb81r aChievements. A 

holt of conferences, maet.1.nga, seminafs wen b8l.d, irinumerab~ 

apec1a1 1&8U.eS of ~ounuq.s· were published, a S\1CC*&S1on of 

resolution• on wean wen passed 1n international forums. 

Ind1a did ~ot lag behind 1n any of these I* rformancel. 

Tbt "Women issue" had coaa not onq to stay but also 

hold a prold.nent place. It liOuld le gross~ unfair however 

to locate the emer&ence and b1gh11gbt1ng of the. problems of 

women to either the declaration of lntemat1qnal vlomen• s 

Year or to an7 of the naultant oel8bl'&t1ons. 

Wbat has been owrloolsad 1• the fact tllat vo•n them• 

18lvea have •tr1nn to draw att*nt1on to th&1~ plight. 

Middle clll•• vo•n, wor~g claaa WoJDin, student•• peasant 
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women, the Indian 'Vc:n•n, the Weate m l«>•n have co·• out 

1nto the stneta With their demandl. Idllc>lo~cally different, 

tbt various vomena' moveJQBnt• have all pro~e ded V1 th the 

professed aim of reti;nasaing the grievances of ·vot~J8n.. The 

Intemational Wo.•n Year has to be seen as a naaponae to the 

increasing .cona·ciousness of the unequal status of wo,ne·n. 

The present stuttr, 1n a way,. can be laid to be a part 

contribution to the groWing practical, administrative, politi

cal, economic cognitin intereat in the women iasue. The 

"Participation of Women 1n the Tradl Union Move~nt in India" 

is a topic rather unfamiliar to tt. academic, sociological 

world, or perhaps unfamiliar to all except those directly 

involved 1n mobi~zational, organizational or ideological 

taaka of the movement. To be mont accurate, tb8 trade union 

movement itself has shown very little effort at developing 

self consc1ouaness aa far as the women question is concerned. 

The urge to generalize from tbia void tbat women have 

had no role· to play 1n trade unions 11 strong. But to do so 

would be quite erro•ous, to put it mildly. Tht task of the 

study would be to scan through the scanty material at hand, 

both from the academician and the lporad1c pn>duction by the 

movement a~d to attempt to use sociological concepts and 

. tt.oriea to further a better l.lnderatantUrig of J issue a. 

L1m1~t1ona of auch an explorato:cy atu.dy an obvious.' It is 
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explomtoJy botb at th8 empirical. ( subatantive) and. the 

tl»onUcal ( coSD1t1YI) lawl. AI our atua, doe a not involve 
. 

any field obMnat1on or generation ot pJ:imary data the 

almost total dapendlnce on •condary aourc..s; llbose ob~ective 

in data gatber1n& were quite different, 1\lrtber oonatri.cts 

tbe scope of the atucs_y. 

A ~cogntt.ion that· ..O•n are not 1n tbe condition 

tbey lhoul.cl be and that so• tbing ahould be dOne abwt 1 t, 

exs.•ta. InCJeed, 'far.lous movements haft arisen, focussing on 

diftennt aapecta of the ·pJOblem. What hat been lacking 

holMftr ia a clear, tbeoretical undarttanding and conMquently 
f . . 

an •t~ct1ve pracuce. An 11lpreaa1on baa gathered that 

"rape",_ "dovr,y'' are ebnox1oua but pe rlpbe l'&l pblnomna, 

1aola·ted tn>a the aat o~ aoc1et7. Silllltaneoualy, attempts 

haw been made b7 soma v~n oraanizaUOM to pose the issue 

aa being easenUally ~~at of .•n wraua wo•n • •a tnt 

oppnaaor,. women tbt opplisaed. · .Ami&Jt tbf) contua1on, it is 

naotl:•aey to clarlf7 wheJ» uact17 c1cea trade unions fit 1n 

and what tbeir ·role 1n organizing women 1s. 

In tbe laat tev ,ears• IndS.an 8Cbolars have paid •om e 

attention to women •tud1ea. But l1ttl.e tO notb1ng exi•t• on 

tb. problAtma of vorld.ng cla•• w~n or their relationship 

With trade unions. ~bls atu<17, 6\~rt. from queatlorting this 

l1m1tat1on Vill attempt w probe into tbe ~eaaons for tbia 

lacuna. 
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~ Scope of the Stucly 

~he s b1cly being essentially- selective does not intend 

to encompass the e nt1 xe ante. of trade Union movement and 

women participation • a task quite beyond the x·ealm of feasi

bility for tbis stuct,. It me~el)? attempts W1th a set of 

illustrations, to capture the main features ofwouen partici

pation, and mlate it to the rest or society. No specific 

area stu~ is attempted - an overview or the enti~ Indian 

situation is sought to be portrayed. The t bree indus tl'1e s 

of textiles, plantations and mines axe given special references 

as they repmsent sectors where women 't>rkers have a long 

tradition or being employe d. Thme central trade unions, the 

Indian National Trade Union Congress, tm All India Trade 

Union COngl'ess ana the oantre for Indian Trade Unions are 

compal'edt albeit briefly, 1n terms of their stand and relation• 

sb1p w1 th women workers. 

Even if film generalizations are not dl'awn i'rom the 

stu~, certain questions can be Iaised, 03rta1n hypotheses 

thrown up which later studies can work upon, to confirm or 

disconnrm or ma~ mole detinite and precise for fUrther study 

t~~taYoi!02r0£a#:A~ih~lJfti0010081 

It would be no exaggeration to cl.aim that available 

information on wouen in trade unions and their involvement 

in trace union activities 1S not onq scarce but whatever is 

available is 1n total disarray. 'l'he complete absence of 
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documented evidence by both the Government agencies concern ed 

and the trade unions themeelves atlect not so much the 

1ns1gn1£1cance of WOJOOn part101pat1on (as Will be seen) as 

the insignificance With Which wouen partiCipation is viewed, 

consciously or otheJW1se. 

R r1mazx sources 

Visits to the Ministry of Labour, - tte Women Cell, 

the Reg1atraryof Xrade Unions, the Labour Commission pJ:Oved 

to be of no avau. !rbem is no record of women members of 

trade unions. fbis is so primarily be cause no b~ak up of 

the work force is given 1n the records of striles, gheraos, 

dbarnas, demonstration or fbr that matter 1n the accounts 

of ft!trenctments or mandays lost. A perusal of the Indian 

Labour Journal, a monthly publication of the Labour Bureau, 

would aveal statistical tables of the folloWing nature. 

'XE.Ah hUMBEh 0.1< wUR~hS MANDAIS LOST 
INVOLVE.\~ 

or 

NUMB~ OJi 
UNITS 

the blanket category 0 workers0 makes it impossible to bave 

any idea about women worlers in specific. 

xnere waa no infomation as to Whether or not the state 

govel"lU!ents ci1d or d1d not luJep a break-up of the work force. 

This absence of separate categories for men and women workers 
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is of' Wl'f serious concem 1n tezms of any compmhens1ve 

zesearcb work being done and 1s symptomatic of the neglect 

of women as a separate category on the part of those whose 

b~iness it is to ua1nta1n recordS. 

~be trade union offices too could be of WIJ little 

help as tllr as records of membel'Sbip is eoncemed. In the 

absence of zegular zetums f~m various factories it became 

impossible to have a consolidated list. Momover break ups 

of the labour force into nen and women did not exist hele 

either. 

The lNnJC had no account of' 1 ts women uembe rship 1n 

the countr;v. An attempt, a rev years earlier, was made 1n 

this d1mct1on bUt was suspended soon after its commencemnt 

for scme mason or the other. The AlTUC too had no list of 

membership of women either at the district, the state or 

all-India level. The BMS expnssed a similar 1nab111ty, 

stating that now that we had raised tbe point, they Will 

include a separate column for women 1n tl1e next mtums. 

The Cl~ had made a sample survey of its women members, but 

had no consolidated list. 

Secondaty §ources 

Literatua on tile lnd1an Labour Movement is not a 

rarity. What is a rarity is literature or tbe role of women 

in the labour movement. ThiS is a clear 19flect1on not of 

the l.ack of active women participation, but of the lack of 



concem towardS ttns aspect. Considerable amount of msearcb 

done do not question the existing and Widely pmvalent concep

tion of the natul'G of Wcm8n worlv:l rs anci their n>ls 1n soCiety. 

Research thus done incorporate the dominant assumptions of 

society and tsncl to reinforce tte restrictive anci myopic 

notions o£ "woman" • ~be fze c;uent £a1luxe to take cognizance 

of one half of soCiety, 1n the literature on the labour move

ment, is sufficient testimony of the consciousness of a male 
1 

dominated society. 

Tmnds in Indian Sociolog 

two ma3or t1endS axe discemible 1n most Indian socio

logical zesearceu one, an overriding concem w itb What 1s 

termed the "modernisation" process and two, an overemphasis 

on empirical msearcb to the neglect of theory. ~eedless to 

sa71 the two trends axe inextricably 1ntezw1ned. Wousn 
2 

studies have been no exception. Consequentl.y an examination 

of soc1olog1cal ~eaearcb on women must necessarily be pre

saged by a critical. review of the ma3or tftlnds in Indian 

sociological writings. 

1. Karnik v .B., lndia~ ~da Unions - A sumx (Popular 
Prakastan, Bomba)'ecJI Shanna1 G.N.1 Lab9ur .M9vement 
CO India gsterl1ng, NeW 1Jel.b1, 1~71); lt&maSWamy1 _~.A. Oper anS b1s Union\ A StJ!gy in South India (Al..l1ed 
Publishers, Bombay, 977) • 

2. see section on "!rends on Soclolo~ of Women". 
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'lhe first Indian soc1olog1s ts emerged during a pe r1od 

of intense nationalist act1V1t7. Ironically the Indian 

sociologist was bxough.t up 1n the westem 1Jltellectual t:rad1-
J 

tion. The western 1nnuence persisted and perhaps incftased 
a 

1n the post-independence period. In illctLdetinite tendency 

on the part of indigenous scholars to "appraise xeal1t7 1n 

the light of the theories handed down from the teachers and .. 
colleagues abroad" g~w. Thus the needs of a newly independent 

society we~e perceived with wfen:tnce to the western model 

of developmnt. 

lJevalopment - teChnological, economic, social, politi

cal - was the keynote or the post-independence period. The 

Congxess leadership adopted the capitalist path of develop-
; 

uent. Indian sociologists did not lag behind - .. modernisation" 

models, wel'e proJected as panacea for India's mp1d develop

ment. "ModemJ.sation" was used as a SJilOD1Dl for "Western1sa-
6 

tion". The underlying assumption was that what came about 

in the West With the onset of capitalism woul.d cone about in 

3. Mukher~ee, h., Sociglo, of Indiae Soci.R_log,y (Allied 
Publ.ishers, New 1Jelb1, 979), P• 3. 

~. Ibiu., P• SQ. 
;. see generally, Bettelbe1m, Charles, !g~a Independent 

(Khosla and co., New llelbi, 1977); Pav·-'Ov, V.I., The 
Indian Capitalist Class, A His!Qrical Stu9J (Bomba7, 4964) • 

6. see for instance, SrJ.nivas, t~.N., sos;al Chap,ge 1n Modtm 
Ingia (Or1ent Longmans Ltd. t Bombay,9cg). The cons
tra1nt of space do not pe11n1t us to deal 1n detail t~ith 
"modernization .. theol'ies. 



India With the adoption of the capitalist path of develop. 

ment. lnd1a would now quickly progress from the • traditiopal' 

to the 'modein', old institutions would give way to new 

institutions Vb1cb would in turn be characterised by • rationa-
7 

lity' and 'buman1tar1an1sm•. 

The attempt to grasp the c:omplexitJ.es of the historical 

process thl'ough polar concepts lim the 11 tradi t1onal" to the 

"modem" was and is typical or westem sociol.ogy. l''or 

instance, both webt=~r and Parsons use polar concepts to depict 

and analyse xeality. Indeed, status and contract, gemeinschaf 

and gesselschaft, mechanical and organic solidarity, infolln81 

formal groups, primary and secondary groups, cultuxe and 

civilization, traditional ana bureaucratic authority, sacred 

and secular associations, military and 1ndalstr.1al society, 

status group and class, "all these concepts xepresent as 

many attempts to grasp the structural cftlange of tte institu

tional framework of a trac11tional society on thew ay of 
8 

becoming a modem one". Parsons schema of value orientations 

catalogues the possible altemats.ves • affectivity versus 

affective neutrality, particularism versus universalism, 
9 

ascription versus achievement, d1ftuseness versus specificity. 

1• Ibid., P• 48. 
8. Habemas, J11rger, "Science and. TeClmology as Ideology' 

in Sames, Barry ed., Sociology as Sci.ence (OX and 
Wyman, London• 19?2), P• 3$2. 

9. see generally, Parsons, Talcott, A)le stmctyre of Sqcial 
Acts..on (McGraw-Hill, New York, 1937). 
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Indian sociologists must hovever be cl1aditedwitb an 

indigenous list - rural and urban, caste and class, static 

and mobile, closed and open, sacral and secular. Though 

often western concepts all) borrowed and sought to be trans

planted d1Ie ctl;y on to the Indian soil. Yogendra Singh, a 

la Parsons, described the movement of Indian society as being 

one from a qualitative ascriptive social system to that of 
10 

an aChievement orientea society. 

tbe endeavour to captum social xeality through polar 

concepts, we Will see, only lead to a partial and distorted 
11 

understanding of the social pl'Ocess. Underlying this 
12 

failure is the tailuxe of method i.e., western epistemology. 

Firstly, the models of •modeltl1sat1on', profered are a 

historical. TWo streams of cr1tic:1sms converge here. At 

the very outset the 'modem1sat1on' theorist declaxes the 

Western model as tbe onl.y mod.el a post-colornal society can 

follow 1n its bid towards modernisation. This is an "un-
13 

tenable h1stor1tal generalisation ... 

10. 

11. 

12. 

1.). 

They p:resume that history is unilinaar 
It looks at social development as a long 
carav--d.n w 1 th underdeveloped societies 
trailing far behind. Andl presumably, 

contd ••• ) 

SinYlt Yogendra, "Trad1tiona~ CUlture: Pattern of India 
and Indllstr.Lal Change", in .Ishat, x.n. and Rao, C.R.M. 
ed., ;I:rad.it1oll and Modemitx in India~ 

See generall.y AllBn, R. Francis, HodellliZing Nations: 
lJ!dustrialization and Bemn.d (Macmillin, Hew York, 1971). 

Gouldnee, w. A~v1n, The Coming crisis of Western 
~OciQlogy, (liienemann, Iiew Lelhi, 1971). 
Kaviraj, ciua.ipto, "CJn the Concept of Politica1Develop
ment11, }:arxist .hiscellanv, .l1,ugust 1973, p.91. 



the7 have to travel tl'le same way if they a~ 
to get to moze pr1Viledged beights. Actually, 
however,_ bistory is not so closed in the 
twentietll century. lt is moxe generous 1n 
of~l'ing options. this is the pr1maJ7 
h1stor1cal fallacy •••• n ( 14) 
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ThiS ab1stol'1cal appzoach 1s compounded by the use 

or abstract concepts as tools for the dissection or social 

pxocesses. ln other words, 1 traci1tional1 and 'modem' are 

concepts Wh1c:b aal not on]3 static anc:. moribund but also 

all subsuming. this brings us to the heart of the problem. 

The fact that the categories of 'ti'Bditional• and 'modem• 

axe all inclusive reflects the 1nab111ty of Western sociology 

to ilnd an ob3ect1ve cr1ter1on to d1scl'iminate between the 

important and the unimportant in tha complex network of 

social pbenomena. Tb1s 1nvar1abl.y lsads to subjectivism. 

small wonder tbat Indian soCiologists can see no other path 

of devel.oPJJSnt other than the westem capitalist path of 

development. The inherent tendency to isolate and study 

seeminsl¥ important, but subjectivel.)r aeteJtnined, elements 

1n society are man11'estecl1n d1storted empiricist studies. 

Listen to Madan and Ve 11lla: 

Be cause of 1 ts mult1-d1mensional character 
development does not lend itself to empiri
cal 1nvesUgat.1on as a totality. A moi"e 

( contd. ••• ) 

,... lbi.d. 



manageable pl'Ocedlue is tberefol'e to Choose 
onl.y one particular aspect of it for study 
and to tmat soue other suitabl.y selected 
d1mensions as an ex plana tory variable • ( 15) 

••• 12 

That is to say, unable to seize the dynamics of actual 

social processes the sociologist tums to tte use of psuedo 
16 

indices to Characterise historical movement of society. 

Srinivas, for instance, enumerates the detenninants of 

"modernization" as a "disquieting positionist spirit" 0 "a 

1'6-Volution 1n communication", "urban1.zaUon", "spread of 

literac .. .t• "usdia exposure" "wider economic participation" 
J t 17 ' 

"mobility •••• 11 

SuCh a list of indices cannot enable us to measure the 

progmss of any society. !oirstly1 they ~pmsent a curious 

m1xtum of inclicators soos of Which axe cause and others 

effect or somet11ri3s both effect. Is the spxead of literacy 

the cause or the effect (or are both effects of •socia~ 

mob1.lity•? secondl.y, indices like "urbanisatj_on" are misleading. 

15. Madan, T.N. and Verma, P.c., "Variations 1n the Frof{Or
tion of Pxofessional. workers in the Asian countries • 
llutta R. and Joshi, P .c., ~tudies H;As1.ag ~ocie.J. 
IJevelopelnf' Ta ta MeG raw Hill Pub bing Company, 
Bombay 19 2 • 

16. see section on "Tren<1S in sociology of Women", 
n. 27. 

17. Sr.1n1vas, n. 6, P• 50. 
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It does not necessarily xepzesent a 1'orward step in society. 

t-toxeover~ it Will not be correct to assert that westemi ... 

sat1on wou.J.a lead to urbanisation. Tlm (Jestructton or the 

artisan class, ve saw during British rule, lead to an 

exodus to the l'Ul'&l awas. This is despitG the westernisa

t1on introduced, by the British. lo'1nally, as no~d earlier, 

reality is bul'ied uncler the l\lbble of d1slocated concepts. 

To our minds the J~tamist method not only avoids the pitfalls 

or the we stem epistemology but also helps in the scientific 
18 

exposition of socie.l processes. We will outl.ine tbis 

unaerstancling 1n tbe last section or tbis dlapter. 

Qve mmJ?basj,s qn EmJ!l1'1ca~ It.eSearcb. 

It is common~ mcognized tbat any systematic attempt 

to understand involves a combination of empirical. work and 

theo~ tical fomula tion; concepts and 1 cmas sought to guiae 

tactual invesUgation, anei detailed investigation ought to 

Check, m.formulat.e or perhaps further a particular theor;y. 

An ove:remphasis on data collection, comPAtation, statistical 

co ~elations to the neglect of any compreilensive theoretical 

understanding has been one ol the maJor trends 1n sociology. 

mntian sociological msearch too has fallen pmy to What 

c. ~r.lgbt Mills tel111S "!bstpet,ed empiricism". 
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A discussion on tbis orientation woul.O involve three 

aspects - .first, the assumption and premises of the approach, 

secondt the techniques of research 1t commonly opts for, 

and third, tle implications it has for the fundamental 

nature of social science and 1 or society in general. 

i'be assumption 1a that soCial reality can be compte

hendeu by mllect1ng data xelevant to the phenomena under 

study, specially the attitudinal msponses to structured 

stiun..U.1. That is, the sco~ tor tb1s is un:u.mi ted as 

suge-ested by Lazars~l.d. 

11 It would not be more d1ft1cul.t and not even moxe 

expensive to collect happiness ratings than to collect data 
19 

on income, savings, anti prices". 

The appll)ach involves a shift of emphasis from history 

of institl.ltions and ideas to studies of l'l'w:nan behaviour, 

which 1s alter xeduced. to wbat is called 9 psychologism• to 

the neglect o! the social. aspect. Statistical co ... relations 

are passed o! for socj.ological explanations. G~ater emphasis 

is placed or contemporary %'ather than or historical social 

events. This is primarily so for contem~Qrary events am 

more ll.kely to provioa the kind of data needed. Theory 

be.comes identical With the variables used in 1nterp~eting 

statistical. i'indings. And collected data in practice axe 
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oft/an mstricted to t.hose facts and rel.a tions 'tlhich are 

numerous, repeatable and measu~Sbls. 

The fundamental source of information is a sample 

of 1nciiv1dUals. The tJmst1.ons asked are usually in terms 

of behaVioural attitudes or psychological 1~act1ons of 

indiViduals. Accordingly the assumption is that a compila

tion o1· such studies t11ll lead to a better understanding of 

the society 1 tse 1!. 

Xhe 1-esult of this gross neglect oi the social structure 11 

and of history leads to a partial and incor1ect understanding 

of situations. The 1ndiv1aual is a social entity and his 

problems, bis aspirations, his complexes aze not related 

only to his 111lllied:late suriOundings. A sociological under

standing has to grasp the linkages between the personal 

sur10und1ngs and the soc1o-politico-econom1c sti'Uctumso 

Much or the stuclies on women, or labour and on movements 

suf.tlar from ttds overemphasis of o.ata, of psychologism, of 

statistical co-relations anu a lack of unoorstanding of the 

social zeality as a Vhols 0 or as a dynamic entity. studies 

on work force may be restricted to a categorization of sex, 

age and other attributes. Research condUcted on the labour 

force thus consist mainly of voluminous infoQnation on wages 9 

budgets, on fooa consumption, on mortality, on marriages etc. 
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All this has been done strictly 1n statistical tenns, 

and a scrutiny of these w1 thout a clear tbeo~tical fol'tn'Ula

t1on 1s of little use. similarly studies on trade unions 

for the most part have ooalt vi th "tripe. rti te meets" 1 

legal provisions" and various deli be rations". 

Fortunately for us in India, not all sociologists have 

traditionally been Wili\ll victims of abstracted empiricism 

to a total neglect of history, theory and pbilosophy • 

. f.amak.risbna lvlukherJee observes about the post-Indepen-

uence sociology: 

Trained by the British School of Social -'~nthro
pol.ogy of the 191t0s and 19;os, the 'Bxabmans• 
(academic l.eaders} among the modernizers trere 
not on~ empiricists With a bias agai.nst the 
historical and material dimension of social 
mali ty but a lso aevo tees of "1'1e ld work" 
conducted intensively and personally''. (20) 

lo)lrtber on, be Writes, that n. •• tte action-ori@nted 

'Ksh.atl'iyas• among tis moaexnizers trained in the contemporary 

school o1· u.O). Jural sociology, emplo~d sophisticated tools 

of survey l'eseareb 10r tl1e collection o1· aata and their 

analysis. But tbe substant1ve usefulness of their effort 

:~;eruaineu (1Uestionable because of the theol'etical assumptions 

wbi.ah we ze WlCr1t1.cally imported and becatne~' the tool.s and 

techniques of s~rvey msearch may not have been valid or 
21 

efficient for contemporary IndJan soCiety". 

20. Mukherjee, n. 3, P• 5'3. 

21. Ibid., P• ~. 
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In the light of the tact that a lot of l1teratum on 

both women anu labour studies 1s data olientsd, even a 

labou~d and rather longish elaboration on this aspect is 
22 

Justified. 

:r ~ends 1n Soc;1o1og of b ppn 

\'iitll a mtljoritJ of women studies being conducted on 

the modernization model, the idea has gained ground that a 

visible improvement. has taken pl.Dce in the status of the 
C:!.3 

Indian women. It is alleged that the increasingly active 

role woman are pl.aying 1n publlc lifll, Whether 1 t ~ in 

professions or services, polities or other aspects of social 

liie, is Visibly impl'Oving their status. teze it is signi

ficant to note that most of the sociological Iesearch done 

has been confined to only certain sections or women - either 

the upper caste, educated, westernized women involved in 

public l1.f'e, or the mictdle class, working women caught 1n 

"role conflicts11 as a mothe r/w1fe/daughter/d.aughter-1n-law 
24-

and employee. We start our enctu1ry by suspending these 

middle class as::,"UDlpt1ons With middle class women in focus 

and a middle class ideol.ogr as a methodological stance 

22. 

24. 

Paradoxically, of course, but as will be elaborated, 
~heJe .tas been little data on women participation 
trade unions given the modemi.zation model. 
see )1azumaar, v., "Not by Jobs Al.one", tlai.Jlst.ream0 
October 8, 1980. 

il. glimpse of t.l1e titles of the uocks, t.i,e headings of 
the articles or research papers woul.U shd!i this, for 
example, the folloWing~ 

( contd. ••• ) 
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commonl.y sbaxed by- a large number of sod.al scientists in 

India. A 1-ev1ew, albeit briefly, of the t1})1cal studies of 

women done in the sociological axena, will illustrate their 

methodological limitations. 

ModerniSation and women ~tuu.ies 

Anci.19a l·~enefea S1ngb' s obseiVation on women studies 1n 

India tenus to confirm a similar opinion 1egard.ing the 

obsession Wit!. "modernization". 

24. 

Ihe most widespread sampling tecl~\.lue among 
sociologists is to select a random or strati
fied sample of women from certain offices, 
pxoiessions or un1vers1 ties 1n order to measure 
the changing roles and att1 tudes of women. 'l'he 
reason tor selecting women from offices, pro
fessions or universities is that 1 t is assumed_ 
th.a t these are the women in the fore front of 
changing roles and attitudes Within the Wider 
society and Who axe anc will be leaders of 
public opinion. Thus, women Who pursue higher 
e auca tion anu/or modem occupations are consi
dered both an index of change and predictors of 
trenc.s among women 1n the Wider society. (25) 

( contd ••• ) Agnew, v., r~llte woman in India~ Politics 
V1kas fublisbing liouse Pvt. Ltd., : elhi, 979); 
Kapoor, P., The Chandnt' staty,s of tl.e (iork1ng Women 
1n lnoia, Ihe Lite ihi w~rld of' call Girls in India, 
Vikas Publishers, :oe , 974); 
Vi.kas, ldeW Delhi, 1978}; Venkatarayappa, K.N. 1 
&:emi.ni.ne Ro]es (Popular P rakashan, Lombay, 1966); 
l>tehta, ham, fVvorced Hindu Women1 ·~estem 'ducatad 
l!,inou homan Vims Publishing House, Lellli ; ~ 
Educated ~-J a oc et oda • A s~ud car eo 
out bx the l:~CA or ndia Ta ta Mcgraw hi Pub sh1ng 
Company Ltd., I:.ombay, 1971}; s.N. l\anade and P. Rama
chandran, Women and l!.mplgxme~t ( iata lnsti tute of 
social ~ci.ences, I:.ombay- 1970 ; cei-. t1.ate, Ghanir 
status of Women in Post-Independent India (Al e 
rublishex-s 1 Bombay, 1961) l1eh~ 1 hama, The \oiestem 
;,~~ted hindU v.omn. (Asia Pubushing Fouse, ~ew Iielhi, 

( conta •••• ) 



Ihe unaerlying assumption, as appazent9 is the same Which 

was aiscusseu in 11 modem1sat1on" theories in the earlier 

section. \/eena lr;aJwnaar seeks to examine t !1ese theories 

~hich accoreing to her 11 continue to ini'luence pol1c1e s for 

the a~ncement of women in Third \o.oxld". l:riefly they are: 

{a} ~omen's employment is a logical development of the 

1nc1eas1ng access to education, that is a nonnal xe sult or 
the modemis:::.tion _plt)cess; (b) employmer.t snau-es women 

access to the world outside the family ~c trings them into 

the p roces::; of' social pl'OCJUction9 resCUing them from seclu ... 

sion; (c) employment proViaes access to inde~ndent inco112 

and re sponsi bili ties 11 leading to opportunities for personal 

development, rise in ecor.omi.c status una independence; 

(d) employment, hoWever, When combined w-itli the traditional 

roles oi' Wife 9 mother, and home-maker imposes a double 

burcten of women .. 

Iha valioi. ty oi the above thesis cons s into serious 

question considering that the large mass of women 1n India 

t.tave ahlays teen part of the labour force - 1n agriculture 

and indUstry. 11-toreover, the large majority of them are 

illiterates, thus negating any :mlationship between formal 
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edUcation anu employment. Secondly, both in unpaid ~mily 

and in paid wage lAbour, most of these t~omen did not control 

their 1ncom3. Lastly, thee conomic condition of their 

f~milies would need no scope available for bette:nnent of 

life style or improvement of sld.lls. 

J.n examination of a particular study typical of this 

model, may help to illustrate the limitations of the approach. 

ha 3 Mohini '-ie th1 in he :r study of mode :misa tion of the Indian 

wonen in comparison With the TUrkish women begins With a 

series o1' de1'1n1t1ons oi" modernisation. .t-or instance, she 

cites the defi.n1t1on of ward an<i hustov Which reads: 

By modemisation, we mean, a pxocess of long 
l'ange social and cultural change, often 
1egaraed as lead.1ng to tbe progressive deve
lopment of society. It is a multi-faceted 
development specifically leading to the 
indl!str1al1sat1on of economy, and increase 
in the geograJ)biC and social mobility an de 
the secularisation of ideas Which give rise 
to sacular, scj,ent1f1c and technical educa
tion. lt also means a change from ascribed 
to achieved status and a higher standard of 
liVing. ( 26) 

Baseo on these assumptions a set of questions aie consti

tuteu and inClices ino.icating mociemisat1on d.evelo~d. 

1n lnd1a woman may be called mocte m: 

11· she asserts herself 1nc~as1ngly against the 
authority of traditional figures like father or 
husband; 



2. if she participates act1V4ly in mass media; 

3. if she does not involve herself deeply into the 
n tual and worship aspects of Ieligion; 

•oe21 

4. i.t' she takes cognition not only of the intermediate 
envixomrent but also of the outside one 1 that 1s0 
interest in "extm local conditions"o \27) 

It may be noticed how attitudinal changes axe 

emphasised to the neglect of any structunal change in vomen 

status in society. Ibis is in keeping 1dith the 1\mdamental 

assuruption ot· soci.ety as given and individUals as unhampered 

by s tructl.Lral constroin ts, pro palled only by thei 1' self 

conscious attitue11nal complexes. 

some Socio1odcal Theories on the Labour Moyegnt 

Ihe maJor propositions of the Structural-l·unctional 

Approach • most familiar to the sociological world a~e - that 

society is an integrated. Whols, bound together by a comrton 

value system, t hut society persists Witr• the hannonious 

lE rfonnance o1 various role enactments by the different role 

actors, that the different parts of the society a~e inter

daJSndent in equilibrium, that changes in socl.ety emanate 

not from within but from without, that tensions can be 

1esolved within the system. 

Logically the 1nttus trial complex too Viewed as a 

place of work w h1ch has various role pe rfo me rs, interacting 
DISS 

21. Ibid. 331.4780954 
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with each other anu Who are bound together for ce11iain 

purposes. With tiE growth of the organization and the with 

incJease or complexities, tensions e.r.t.se Which have to be 

~esolved. In this context a "labour union" may be thwght 

of as one or a number of pcssible organizational xesponses 

to unstable situations generated 1n all large-scale organi

zations characterised by technological, economic and social 

changes". 

~aced With eminent tensions, a naefinition of new 

goals for the members is sought for. And according to Miller 

and korm, the types of employees organizations Which re sul

tant~ emerge a xe unions, protessicmal societies, clubs, 

etc. tinions axe thexero.m perceived as yet another of the 

tension management meebanisms. This is 1n stark contrast 

to the Mamist understanding or the emergence and role or 

trade \Ul1ons. Wbile the fonmr perceives trade union as an 

inst~U~ISnt of maintaining equilibrium the other sees it as 
29 

an instrument of change. 

Most Indian research on labour, being management 

oriented, have sought to study trade unions either as dys

fUnctional if radical, and constructive if dixected towards 

the interests of management. Others op!rating with the 

modern1zat1onal model have perceived the workers either as 

28. 

29. 

Miller, Albert c, ane1 1o·oran, W1lhe1m n., J;ndustrlal. 
soc:i~O&Vt lie sociol.ogx of work organization ~Harper 
and w Pub shers, New York, 19l)li'). 
Lenin, V.I., ;rraae Unions (Progn!ss fublishers, Moscow, 
19?0). 
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n hall ~asant0 indirectly to settle aown as u stable 1nell3-
"SJ 

trial worlif:r, or ~s urban oriented. Concl'Llsions themfoxe 

t1uve been in eit.her/or terms. The actual process of change 

has been le 1't out. 

Xet other schools, have sought to explain labour 

unrest as expmss1ons of 'misery• e 0 depnvation' - not cliffer-
31 

entiat1ng between clues upheaval and 1n6iv-ldual actions • 

.3oma others like Goldthorpe und Loc~ood, have 

swgnt to explain trade Wlions in teliDS oi ty~s o1 social 

imuge ry. Cme 'polar' type o! image is tt!Ut of society as 

being sharpl.y aivioed into ~o conten<U.ng sect.ions, or 

classes, a.ii'1erent1ated pe.nnanentl,y in telnlS Of the possession 

of nonepossession of po\'Jer ( tJ1e c!.ictotomous or power-model) 0 

~ntrastin~ w 1 th this is an image oi' society as comprising 

an extendsO. biexarctzy of l'€l.atlvely •o~n° state d.ifferen

tJ.ated primari.ly 1n tel\lls o1 p:&estige (the hi.erarchical 

pxestige modal). 

\lolc..tborpa ana LockWood have characterized the 

v prestige' model as 'radical 1na.1Vidualism tJAe • power model 

as a o sol1darist1c col.le cti vi sm. In adcd t.1on to having a 

tiif!erent, means t·or achieving goals; tbese two orientations 
32 

differ in ty~s o1 goal.s t,o be achieved. 

,30. 

)1. 

,32. 

Lamtel"t0 Mrprs 1 l·ac!Qries ana r.oc1~~ ~hange 1}1 Incia 
(P r1nceton1 Princeton University F ress, i963); 3eth 
lhe §ocial kramswofk o.t· an Indian .tactqa: (OX!orci 
University Pless, 968) o 

1'~1ll3r 1 n. 27. 
Coates, b. ,.,aviu, u ••.• '1lls 11 v., .:i,.Q__c;ial .:.:ti-atificati9Jl 
!tJlU Tracie Lniontsm: ..... ~11.t1-..l..e (Ileinemaru. 1 Gucational 
i:ooks 11 l.ontion, 97 J) • 
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Runciman has expressed assertially the same view 

although he labels the two orientation •egoism' and t frater

nalism•. Prandy has also isolated two images of the social 

structure - • status ideol.ogy1 and a • class icieol.ogy'. 

Those Who possess a status ideology see society as a set of 

superior and inferior grades 1n WhiCh every members accept 

the validity of the status creation, and than his own place 

ln the hierarChy. those Who possess 'class ideology', on 

the other hand, see society as being stratified according 

to tha possession or non-possession of power; tr.~Sy xeject 

the claims of those With power and believe that this power 
33 

IIlUSt be chall.enged. 

::ieveral o1 the theorists who have isolated these two 

basic images of society have argued tho.t the one tends to 

be held by white-collar workers while the other is generally 

held. by manual workers. i• ~ass i<ieology is seen as being 

consistent w1 th unionism in that it stresses collective 

neans to collective goal.s. 

'l'o what extent this opinion is valid in the Indian 

context needs to be examine a later. 

what is moxe important for us methodologically at 

the moment is tr..at all the above theories seek to corelate 

varibbles Without penetrating into the dynamics of the 

society. ~uestions like 'What is the 1el.ationship between 

33. Ibid. 
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l:lorlmlr unci manCAgement0 is answexed in telnlS ot· perceivable 

factors ano. not in structural tenns. This leads us to 

fUrther problems that isv of defining structure. Is it 

me ~ly What is observablta, or is it more tban tblt? Can 

the problems ot· the worker or the industnallst be under

stood by a J'efemnce to sons observable !act.o:rs like values, 

teChnological cnange, organizations goals 1 work place etc. 

The 1nc.tustrial complex is not isolated from the 

society in Wil.ich it exists, ~ust as the society is not in 

isol.ation 1·rom the world system 1n Which it exists. These 

.facts are of particular significance i.n the mo<iem world 

vhem ct.tan~JH:J in one part has repercussions on any other 

part. To illustrate, the phenomena of' :ret1-enchment or un

employment Wnich haunt tt~ workers' mina tociay can be only 

grasped if the reasons for 1 t am understood 1n a historical 

context. Anu this is 1eas1ble only 11' tile dynamics of the 

social process is seized upon. ti1m1la.rq, the peculiar Indian 

situation, Wheie the incmstnal worker is existentially a 

bundle of teuoal ana capit&.llst. va.lues can be grasped only 

it' one delves into the particular.t.ties o! tle Indian history. 

At the enu o1 our reView or the sociology o.f women 

and sociol.ogy labour, it woul<i be apt to c1t9 Desai's observa

tions on rural studies. 
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operating under the "modernization" syndrome, 
evo~Ving an a historical stnagtural functions~ 
appD)ach1 they conaucted nual struggles in a 
manner Wherein peasant struggles weze treated 
almost as a non-issue • • • for these scholars, 
the rural population was treated as "tmc11-
tional" to be modernized by the new l'Ulers in 
consonance w1 th t he1 r assumptions of 'develop.. 
mant'. ~or them tertial and peasant struggles 
we~e considemd as d1s1\lnct1onal1 anomie and 
dis-integra t1 ve phenomena, obstructing t.r..e 
rapid and smooth development of the capitalist 
path since independence. In short, the 
established scholarship, With 1ew exceptions, 
t~eatea tribal and peasant stl\lggles as a 
law and order problem... (3~) 

:gbe i'em1n1st1 the Mamist. the Re fg.nnist 

we are here concerned not with those who assert 

that the existent position of women is What it should be 1 

but w1 th those Who recognise that women have had a bad deal 

from society. l'he Feminist, the Nazxist, the Refonnist 

am all agxee d upon this nmaamen tal proposition - that muCh 

need and should be aone for the upl1ftment of women. What 

is ciisputable 1 however, mvo~ves around two related questions. 

l-irst, Why have women occup1eci a subordinate position in 

society? Second, how can the variations 1n form and inten

sity of that subord.1nat1on be explained? Answers to these 

questions have theomtica~ cognitive rmd practical political 

conse ql.tences. 

Xhese clear theoretical orientations aze discemable 

am:Last the many women's organizations, that is the feminist, 

Desai, A.h., Peasant .:;;truggl@s 1n India (OXford Univer
sity Publishers, bombay, 1979) 1 P• x111. 
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the Mamist, and the z· efonnist. The debate in the West in 

recent years has raged primarily ~tween the Marxist and the 

lteminists. The Indian situation is however not the same. 

While voices of feminists are being raiseu, the focus of 

o.iffexence is as yet that between the Reformist a r.d the Mazxist. 

~he level of theoretical polemics however is on a low key. 

But that should not suggest that the ideological groundings 

of the various approaches do not have severe implications for 

the Indian women's Movement as a Whole • 

Mazxism/heiolndsm 

The Manis t/'.ne foimist con1llct can be trdced to the 

eaz·llest days of the women's Movement in lncJ.ia, epitomized 

by the <.iiUerences W!.U..c.h originated in the hll-Indi.a wom en 

Congliiess. l t is in t.tlis context, that "We will concentl"'cl te 

on the AlllliC, to 1ocus on the uiffezences. horeover, since 

the hefo.Illiists in India have most often pro1'essed the Ganilllian 

approucL., it \ioulu be fruitful to select t.he Jt.lhC as an 

organizution "Whei-e \..anuhians and Manists worlr..eu together. 

henu ~hak.r'd.Va.Ithy 1n her recenUy published 

'CollliUunists in Indian women's Movement', writes, 

there was tremer.dous p1essure to confine 
the activities o1' the AlwC puiely to issues of 
social re1orm and that too was through resolu
tions and memoranda only. The ordinary toil
ing women in town and country were, by and 
large, not brought into the membership of the 

( contu ••• ) 
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~I~c, nor we.re they lea into any movetents 
to achieve their c.emands for a better life. ( 35) 

Ihe elitist bias was noted among others by Jana 

~;atson Everett who observes that from the very beginning 

the Indian ~.omen• s M.ovewen t was oriented towards elite 
36 

representation and not towards mass mobilization. Under 

Gandhi u.ass mobilization or women did take place but this 

did not undermine the elitist approach. rhe women• s asso

cia tiona fonned Cll.i.rint; the Gandhian campaibfl fell apart 

once the campaigns ceased, and most of the women involved 

weze not incorporated into the Congress or wooen' s organi

zations. l~eports during the 1940s still indicated that 

few \-roman we1e participating in the Cong;ress orgaiizations, 

anc none of the major women• s associations examined ever 

includsd more than a few low-caste, working-class or 

peasant women. 

The heformists stressed on the retention of the 

status Ci.UO by over emphasising gredualness 11 avoidance of 

haste ano. Ietention of peace at eill cost. uahdhio s attitude 

towards women explocitly upholds the existlng unequal status 

of women. His enY.Lsagement oi the upliftnent of women is 

strictly within the social, that is 1 the existing social 

36. 

ove-

!!. ve re t.t, _;ana, Ivla tson, tJ~n and Social Ch::tnge in India 
(He r.1 ta0e, .~ew .ve lhi, 1979 • 
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limitations. He stood for t.he persistence of • complensntary 

sex ~les'. .rl£e law of society and tne la.tt of natu%1.9 was 

seen as one. GanUhi maffirmed the age old beliefs of 

the etemal suffering and sacrificing liindu woman. 

To me tj1e female sex is not the weaker sex. 
It is the nobler of the tvo; for it is even 
today the emboOimen t o1 sa eli iice 9 silent 
sufiering, hwnility9 t'aith anu knoWledge. (37) 

Gandhi conosived o1' the techni'-_ue o1 satyagraha 

as specially 11tt1ng for wamen because of their moral characte: 

and their capac1 ty !or self-sacl'ificing. ~omen's orgar.iza

tions 1-efl.ected. the attitude - .Shri 1han:a pointed out 1n 

June 1930. 

Eecause the '!""alities \:lhich this r.e11 form 
of· war1'a.re is Clisplaying axe of the nature 
usually ctaractel'isa<i as feminine rather 
than masculine, we may look on this life 
and de a tb struggle of India to be rxee as 
the Women'S varo 

The Ganc.llUan conception of the role of the women 

reafiirmeei the age-old. beliefs o1: the ete1nal Indian women -

the epitome of sacr11'ice, tolerance, softness. This, re .. 

ar1·1rmat1on of tbe existent value system 1S an aspect of the 

Nfonnists to Whi.ch particul.ar attention should be drawn. 

This is in contrast tD the MaJXist attempt to (!Uestion th e 

existent value system. In later sections dealing With the 

traae unions, one will observe the problems of trade union 

3'1· Cite d. in 1 bic. ~ Po 76. 
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challengin~ tr.e values, ana the problems or truue unions 

trying to bank on these values. It is pertinent to cite 

the pzesent General :.;ecretary of the Ld:uc, hamanuja's call 

ior grelitel· participation of women 1n tJ-a.e union as they 

aze better negotiators and would theMfom Le in a better 
39 

position to maintain peaceful and stable inc!ustrial relationso 

The hefonnista basis 1a 1n the .:,.cooi .. t~nce o1 the 

social system. lolloWint; ttAisv attempts u1e m<:3.de by social 

~formists, within the limits of the prevailing social 

system~ to amellor-a.te tl-.e conditions of women. J.t the sa::ne 

time, their ass'l..mptions tilat structl..ral ch<::.r2t;es are either 

not feasi te or a1e ri.eniable lec-.ld tr.em to tnk-.e positions 

Whict. r:.a~ l.lltimateljr impare the int.erests oi' womeno The 

social 1e form u~p~ch '"i thin t.1a.oe Wlions tile observable in 

a num'OO r ol central tl'Glc:ie unions, though tbis particular 

study shall restnct itsel! to the ~i~l'"'""• 

1 emini sm/ha IX1 sm 

lor many t.i1e ~.omen's Liberation ~iovem·'!t is t.eld 

synonymous to tLe tra.,.buming, all-women :mti-man hyste ri~ 

1libich was only one oi trle aspects ana onl,y one of tt.~ 

t:renu.s oi· the movement in tbe lt.est. It is not enough to 

ae-ri<ie or mock Jt. it, the usual response~ it evokes. 'h::>t 

39. lndiaP~ "or~ r. 
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is to be Jealized is that certain spec11'ic obJective situa

tion existed Jtor 1 ts emergence, !'lomovar, tJhat bas to be 

grasped is the theory that underlies it. 

Rom1ll.a :,rhappar reels th~t the wozoon' s Lib. (the 

Westem kind) does not have 1lnmed1ate relevance to the Indian 

social situation, In her words, 

•• o it is the p!'Owct of an urbanized 
middle class With a large number of women 
trained 1n professions as a msult of 
expanding educational opportunities Whose 
pn>tessional skil.l.s are wasted by haVing 
to limit themse~ves to eowast.ic 1.1ork •••• ( lto) 

Whatever be its irrelevance the Indian up~r cl.ass 

is apt to borrow lock stock ana ba.r~l from the ~·est, including 

movements, The Indian ~minists axe voicing their Views 

and hoveve r small be their audience 1 t is important to que s

t1on their thesis. ~ith so many organizations harping on 

benefits of tb9 t.ra01U.ona1 women, the ~·eminists hold a 

good chance of a hearing, as a voice of p!T)phet, 

The feminist decries the so-cal.led complementary sex 

zoles as the "sexual caste system" and loaat'Als these in the 

bas1a biological Oi.fferences between the sexes. And there· 

fo%9, it pKecludes hiStory ami transcends all social systems -

tribal. or reuaal, capitalist or sociall.st. SbYlami th Fire

stone's "Xhe Dialectic of sex" contains a comprehensive 

statement of radical t~nuinism. 
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tion sees feminist issuss not only as women's 
first priority but as central to any larger 
xevolutionacy analysis. It re.f\lses to accept 
the e xis t1ng le !tist analysis not be cause 1 t 
is not mdical enough. 1 t sees the current 
leftist analysis as outdated and su~rf1c1al, 
because this analysis does not mlats the 
structure of the t:economic class system to 
its origins 1n tAle sexual caste system, the 
model for all other exploitative system, 
and. thus tba tapeWollD that must be elmiilated 
first by any true ~evolution • • • • (41) 

~he positing of" a simple caste system of males and 

females obscured the class contraaictions amng women. ~:arlene 

L:lXon' s palemics bring these contradictions into stark xelief. 

The etllic of sisterbood ••• disguises and 
mystifies the internal Class contmdictions 
of the wouen' s movement. Sisterhood tempo
rarily disguises the fact that all women do 
not have the same interests, needs, desi~s; 
working class women anci middle class t~omen, 
student wo.mn anci professional won:en~ anglo
phone and f'l'6ncophone women have mon! c:onfl1ct-
1ng intezests than could be overcome by their 
common expel'1ence based on sex discrimination. 
The illusion of sisterhood axe possible beCause 
woman• s Liberation Movement is a micldle class 
movement in Which the voices of poor and 
working class women are on~ rarely heard. ( 42) 

In its essence the feminist position essentially 

leads to a moralist analysis • the h1sto17 of woman is pointed 

as a sequence of oppression by the male sex. Before delving 
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into the l1m1tat1ons and viability of the ~minist position 

1t is necessary to atleast mention tAle increasing attempts 

to marry tbe Mam1st ana the Feminist appxoaehes to enable 

a compmhensiw anaqsis. The feminist 1s seen to cover the 

vital b1ologlcal. d1ftexence Which allegedl.f the Marxist has 

1gnol'e a. .ko be rts Hamilton focusses on the fact that all 

societies make SOD19tbing of manstl\lation, wbether magicalD 

teart\ll., unclean or debilitating, 1n additional to t{!j 
physical c11scomforts ttbich vary from women to women. The 

Mamist is seen as able to explain the class d1ffeftlnces 

within vomen Which allege~ tbe Feminist has ignored. 

Theoretically such attempts at an eclectical combina

tion or app~aehes is far 1'rom a viable one. A theory is 

based on cex-tain pbilosopbical. assumptions and attempts to 

put a bit of that and a bit of this is sciantifically not 

feas1bls. 

To return to the MaJXist lteminist debate it seems a 

little rash to accuse the l~amist of neglecting the specific 

biological situation of the women. What is important to 

l'emember 1s tbat oppression and discrim1nat1on is a social 

pbeno~na. ThUs the reproduct.ion process in 1 tsel..l. 11ay be 

the same over the ages. But the sociu conditions v .thin 

Which 1t transpixe is d1f'tewnt. LikeWise the socia . impli

cations are difterent. concrately put, the situatio or the 



bourgeois woman Who has been 1e d:uce d. to a plaything and is 

essent1aJ.l..y a reproductive accessory of the n£\n, Who has no 

social existence apart from What uarnage eno.ows her w 1 th, 

is d1!1emnt from that of a tribal woman for vhom marriage 

anti family is not the be all end and all of her existence. 

~Jomen am not opp~esseci by man - they are socially 

oppressed, tn1.s d:1stinct.1on is methodologically essential 

even thoug.b the two 1n .fact may coincide at som historical 

junctuxe. The Mazxist lays crucial stvass on the fact Whether 

women in a particular socio-economic fomation is involved 

1n the process of social production or not. Engels states: 

••• to emancipate women and make her the equal 
of man is and remains the impossibility so 
long as the Woman is shut out from social 
productive labour ana zestricted to private 
domest1.c labour. The emancipation or women 
Will only be possible Wben women can tam 
part 1n pxoduction on a large .t social. scale 
and domestic work no longer c.laims anything 
but an 1nsign.1f1cant amount of her time ••• (44) 

Ihe hey there fore is the se elusion of the voman Within 

the family ana her preclusion from socially productive labour. 

The source lies in the development of' private property anci 

monogamous marriage o But the particular form of discrimination 

d.ifle rs fxom social system to social system and again mani

fests d1ffexently fxom class to class. ThUS the clifference 

between the feudal. lady and the bourgeois woman on the one 

hand and the diffe~ence tetlteen the bourgeois woman, who gives 
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birth to a son tQ carry on the line and ~l'OlB rty, as against 

tkle working class \1oman !or Whom a new child is an additional 

source of' income. 

It woul.d be me chan1cal b.oweve r to t.binh that the 

ways of tne classes function 1n a compartfrentalized manner. 

Thus While the woman worker works as much or more than her 

husbana she is uot free fn»m male domination under cond1tions 

of capitalist organization of society. ;:er role is that of 

both a woman expected to do the household works as well as 

work for wages. She is the victim o 1· a dual opp~ssion - as 

the woman8 subordinate to the man, most often not even in 

control of the money sbe eams, and as the "'rker Who most; 

often aams less than the man J.nvolved in the same work. 

:rhis 1s the class of woman t..h1s d1ssertat.1on seeks to deal. 

with. The specific situation in lnd1.a Whem the feudal. mode 

o1' prowct1on exists along with tbe capitalist, the oppxession 

of woman takes on a more complex tum. The trade unions do 

no have to mem~y tackle with t!JS values of a market economy 

but also of a feudal society. 

To sum up, the Qiftezences of the approaches - the 

feminist anal.ysisv haV1.ng placed primacy on biol.ogical in

equalities a<idresses itse~t to patri.achal ideology WLich 

defines the system of ~rale domination and .f'enale subjugation 

1n soli:iety. The Mamist analysis on tbe other hand, locat es 

the origin of tamale subordination 1n the uevelopment of a 
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surplus wealth and the emergence of private property in 

societJ. Ana th<a heformist, accepting the existing set up, 

as given, seeks to better the conditions of wonen. 

IheotetJ,cal rrapwork 

lnc:i1an sociology's inabili t7 to Q)JIB to grips Vi th 

reality can te traced to the 'idealist• foundations of 

western epistemology - the inspiration 1 or most Indian 

soc1o~ogy. our critical mview of extant literature bas 

a~ready attempted to ~eveal the methodological inadequacies 

or approaches based on western theories. Summarising the 

11mitat1ons or tba western approah, ws Will posit the r;.a~ist 

methoU, explaining how and why the methou trangresses the 

limitations o! the others. 

Sociol.ogists instead of VieWing social mality as a 

dynamic inter-related Whole tends to isolate and study 

various el.euents 1.n the social. stlUcture. Given the tllct 

that t.he7 do not nave an obJective or1tel'ion to determine 

the determining "element11 1n the socia~ stl'Uctum, the choice 

of "elements" is necessarily arbitrary. 

The resultant study is thuS partial, Qistorted and 

stfatic. It 1s partial because the innate tendency is to con

fine oneself to research questions Which are thrown up by 

the "obJect" • such stuc:l1e s am tbe re fore confined to the 

epiphenomenal. To i~lustrate, studies on tmde unions will 
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de~l With obsexvable behaV,iour and 1n:terootional patterns, 

leadership struc.tu~ etc. It is d1sto.rteci because social 

relations become concepts 1n tbe mind or the subJect, leading 

to nlif1cation of the concept •. Consequently, the a~al 

existing soc1al relations consUtuting ze'ality are over. 

leaded. It is stauc because bietory 1s wndeted e1 tber 

1ncidenta1 or mdundant. 

The premise fi'Om Which the Mamist begins a~ not 

abstr.actions or ideal constructs, but f~m real lite, cons1st-

1ng of real ind1v1&1~ls, their actions and material conditions. 

Maxs _JJwnm.ed. up the mater.1al1st conception of b1stol"f1n his 

pteD!ce to the crtt1que ot political economy. 

In the social pn»ducUon of the1 r GXistenoe, 
~n ineVitably enter into definite xelations, 
Whieb are independent of. their Willst namely, 
relations or p;l'Odi.lction appropnate to a 
given stage J.n the c»velopment of the1r · 
material forces o£ production. The totality 
or tbese telat1ons of production constitutes 
tbe economic st~ctum of soc1ety1 the n3al 
foundation on which arises a lega~ and poli
tical suptrstJUcture and to which cor~espond 
definite toms of social consCiousness. The 
mode of prOduction conditions the ~neral 
pmcess of social, political. and intellectual 
life. It is not the consciousness of men 
that aeterm.tne · tl'eir existence, but their 
aoc1al ex1swnce tb.a t c1eterm1nes tbeir 
consciousness. ( ltS) 

It iS evident that the method gl'oups ~ality as a 

whole, as 1nterconnectedt as c:haracterized by an ob3ective 

criterion • the matenu forces of production. It is objective 

45. · Ma.m, KaJ"l. t £gntr1buY,on to the CfiU1f7 of Ppl1t1§11 
Econom (Pn>gress Publismrs, Mosccv, ??) pp. ~0.2 • 
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and not arbitrary because it lles outside the realm of 
. . 

consc:tousness. The in~r.-xelatedness of the baie and su~r 

stNctum •· of the val'ioua elemen ta 1n the sup rstructu:re 

ax- not conceived as static relationships .. but as dlalecti

~1. And he~ce man is seen as both prodUot and producer of 

soclsty and bistory as both determ1ned and determining. 

1'be pJOcess of cbange 1s endogenous to society. The 

formation of class itself can be traced to developments "' ' . . . . .. 

Within society. As the forces ·of procblct.ton developed, divi

sion of labour energed, and along With the unequal CIS.strtbu

~on. of bbour and 1ts prodalcts - p;roperty leading to the 

energence of·Class. The SJecific tom ot classes however 
. . 

•i"¥ ,n-om one particular social. follnation to an,other. 

t1nl1Je the sociologists attempt at CharacteriZing· 

classes by ~<Siees, the Mam1st method identifies Cl.ass by 

its relationship to the mod& of production. tbe class Which 

owns the inst~nts of production constitutes the ruling 

class Which app:oprtates surplus fi'om the ruled. In teudal&sm 

t~e serf may hold. the land of the feudal lord and in xeturn 

perform certain services - tilling the land of the ~udal 

lord; _perfoming~l1ta7;7 service, giv.t ng a portion of his 

· own harvest ete. The collective force ensuring the fulf1~-

ment of the ciemands may be that of mil1ta17 st~ngth, legal 
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bacld.nth and the backing of custom. The lble of custom is 

significant ro, our study S.f we axe to un63rstand the pers1s

tance of feudal values 1n India and their implications for 

the trade union movement. 

Capitalism indicates "that stage of the development 

of commodity production at which not onl.y the pxoducts of 

hUman labour!.. b1lt human labour power itself becoues a 
~~ ' 

commod1 t;y" • the worker has to sell his labour power to the 

capitalist to survive. The worker thuS appaxently free 

unlike the serf tied by ~tters, is compelled to sell b1s 

labour to the capitalist for his and h1s tamll.7' s sul'Vival. 

Feudalism and capitalism as defined above nafer to 

ideal typical foms. It is not necessary that each society 

Wil.l be character.1.rr.ed b.T e1tller one or other mode of produc

tion. The case of Inc11a is in itsel.f an indicator - containing 

both feudal and. capitallst social. formations. 

Tha antagonisms between classes, as illustrated, is 

thus rea1 and tased on the :relationship it bears to the mode 

of productions. Amidst the 1rreconeiliable conflict that 

ensures \tith the beginning of class socieities, trJa state 

emerges. 

47. C1ted 1n fol1t1eal.E'?'f'; Caf'£E!lis·m (Pzogmss 
Publishers, ~1oscow, 77 P• Q • 



• • • the state is an organ of class ~. 
an organ for the oppression of one Ciais 
by another, it is the cl"eation of •order• 
which legal1ses and perptuates tbis 
oppression b7 lDOclerating the conflict bet· 
ween tbe classes. ( a.8) 

•• 11() 

The state atteJDpts to ma1nta1n class h0gemony by 

contributing to the fUnction o--t sod.al order. This established 

social oraer is proJected as the best and as necessary to 

keep away the forces of disruption and of v-J.olSnoa. Any 

threat to the order 1a met by vbat 1a tel'med the "repressive 

apparatus of the staten, The police may be called 1n, 

ar:rests made, legal pxocee<ilngs begun -- all in an attempt 

to contain the violation of nor&u1'. 

~he question trAy be posed however, as to wby then 

does such images persist as of the benevolence of police• 

or the essentially we~tan ac.tiv1ties pxeserved by tbe State. 

And it 1s here that we ccme to question ot ideology and the 

role of ideas. 

Tile dominant ideas of aey panieular society aze 

the ideas of tbe dominant c::J.ass. Never 1s the interest of 

state posed as the 1ntexest of the class controll1ng the 

state. What is stressed is the interest of all, of the whole 

society. And thus the notion tbat the interest of the capi

talist and the interest of labour are one and the same. 

48. Lenin V .~. 1 DJ.e State and 1\evo)Ation (Ptogress Publishers, 
197lt). 



S1nce they am the dominant ideas they ap~ar tt directly 

and spontaneously as current mode• of thQU8bt". The essential 

reaction has to be 11rst dtscussed by sd.ence. SoCiologists 

have tended to atu~ the "'spontaneous" and "current" modes 

Qt thouShtt, without attempting to <llscover tbe1r validity. 

However, an U~pression should. not emerge tb.~t ideology an.ses 

in abstraction. They too am rooted in the matertal basis of 

soc1ety., 

••• these imagtnery exp~Sssions, arise, however, 
fi'om the :elations of production themselves. 
~hey axe categ~u·ies for the phenomenal ronns of 
essential relations •••• ( 1+9J 

Sociologists if tney are to understand real1 ty has 

to deznrstify the:se expressions. In our part1eular study, 

it is particularly relevant to· <ilscuss the ideological asPect 

of woman's participation 1n trade union activities. 

Chapter II Will sketch the growth of 1ndustr1al1zat1on 

in colonial India and note 1n this baokg:ound the eme:r81ng 

pa.rt1o1pat1on of women in the labour force and the labour move

ment. Chapter IIJ Will portra7 an overvieW or the major tnlnds 

in women employment and woman unionization 1n the post-indepen

tWnce period. Chapter IV Will confine 1 ~eli' to the differing 

perspective the maJor Indian trade unions .have towards organiz. 

1ng women and its o~rat1onal1zat1on 1n pl'actJ.ce. The final 

chapter Will outline the major findingS of the study. 



Chapter 11 

GROW~ii o~- INDUSTRlALIZA~IO~ IN lNLlA 

Al~.U ThE EMEltGING PARTICIPATION Oli' WOMEN 

Il\1 111E Lt\BuUl\ l<vltCE anr.. LAbCUR MOVEhrloT 



Chapter· II, 

GROWTH OF INDUSTRIALIZATION IN INDIA AND . 
THE EMERGING PARTICIPATION OF WOMEN IN 
THE LABOUR FORCE AND LABOUR MOVEMENT 

Introduction 

The purpose of this Chapter 1a essentially to under

s~4 the spe~f'1C1t1ea of lndian 1ndustr1alizat1on under 

ihe auspices of •ntish colonial ru,le and 1t• implications 
' . 

for the wo~n ~bour force and the tJade union mo\tement. 

Co.lo~ia.l. ~le and tbe evolution o-f colonial policy roxmed 

tbit b'~sis WhiCh detenn1ned tha very nature or the social 

·expe.rience of 'Indian 1ndustr.taU.zation, WhiCh was quj.te 

4,iffe~·n.~ from the classic development ot industrial capi-
...... 

lpl.iat society-in Western Europe. ·a , . . 

Following a schema tic reView of the social conditions 

. prio.r to British l\lle in india and. the subsequent impact of 

co~ni~l policies· on Indian society,· the emergence of tlle . ' \ •, 

Indian working class and Working cla1s movement With 

specific refexence to women, Will be dealt Wj_th 1n the back

ground of tbe h1atoi1.cally de te nnined condi tiona. 

•be Social. con<Y,tion of India 3ust Rrior. to 
British Color}!zation 

Iri tne feudal Moghul society .• land did not constitute 

alienable p!bperty, although hewd1tary rights to tts use of 
. 1 

land existed, alongside common possession and use of land. 



fhe aoc1al surplus was collected as revenue by tbe state 

through the mechanism of feudal appointees. Considerable 

heterogenity obtained in this system. In parts of Western 

India, "tax farmers", that ia, merChants were deputed to 

collect the Ievenue WhiCh waa in kind, under the obligation 

of having to pay the equivalent in cash to the feudal lord 
2 

( Jagirdar), less a commission, and often 1n advance. Else ... 

WheM, other middlausn formed the 1ntel1Jlediariea between 

the Jagirdar and the peasant. Although the exact form 

diftexed, the e••ence of a stratum of intermediaries Who 

mediated 'te tween the peasant and the feudal ruling elite 

conati tu ting the Emperor and 3ag1rdars, waa an unive raal 

phenomenon of Moghul India. 

Alongside the peasant, existed the Village artisan. 

A combination of t.1J.l1ng of land and handicraft comprised 

the community organization of the Indian vi.llage. Towards 

the end. of the Moghul period centres of artisan and mercantile 

activity grew into sizeable towns, such as Murshidabad in 

Bengal and Sul'$t on the Welt coaat. In cantoD!ll'nt towns 

such ti18 Agra, mercantile and art:tsan actiVity gained consi

derable importance. Manufactories or "karkhanas" existed, 

where art1sana worked under one roof under a merchant .on 

2. paviov,_ V ~I· 1 the Indian capitalist Class\ A Historts;a1 
· ~' (Peoples Publ.1sh1ng House, Delhi, 964) PP• 
~7. . 
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some nobleman, producing items of consumption for the elite. 
3 

Banking also flourished 1n these cent~s. 

Indian manufactures, particularly that of textiles 

enJoyed an excellent market i.n East Africa and Med1terrtnean 

countries, ~ven after~ they well!) prohibited in the English 

tnarl$t. British industry Q>uld not produce neither the . a. . 
fin\nees of:fabri.c nor .the ~ality ot colours. · · 

·with the de cline of Moghul .rule; the Indian polity 

w~• fragmented into a number of small states Which paved 

the way fo·r the eventual tali8over of British rule 1n India. 

Tba sta.tes Which were in continual 1ntere1nine warfare 

often aought the ·help of European trading companiea ~ their 

feuds• From having small outposts in the coasts, these 

trading companies aeen became political arbiters in these 

axeai·!.· From .them to the rule of the East India Com~ny 
.\N~e 

was only a short 'tep, once the Portugese and Dut¢h[el1minated 
the.. 

andLFxench were &Heated. 

the _East India Qompanx 

The East India Company WhiCh obtained 1ts charter in 
~ . 

1600, ·began With· a few trading_ depots. Following the battle 

3. pavlov, V.I., Uft.swncal fremises for India•.s Transition 
to Capitalism, Nankan Publ1slU.ng House, Moscow, 1978. 
Hal,)ib, Irtan M., .Bapld.ng in Igdia, in fa pan Raycha\ldhuri 
(ed.), ·~nt·rtb\.ltions ·to Incttan :&conomic His ton 1. 
Finna K• • Mukh~padbyay, Calcutta, 1960. 

4. Williams, Eric, papitalism aJld Slav~~· (Chapel Hill, 
University of North carolina Press, 944> t p. 69~ 

~. Antonova, K., Bogard Leon, G. • Kolavsky, G., A History 
of India, Book II, Progress Publishers, Moscow, 1979, 

( contd •••• ) 



of Plassey in 17,7, tbe Company firmly established itself 

in Bengal, subsequently extending itself to seize political 

power in the Whole of India, till the establishment of 

Crown rule 1n 18,S. 

The principal obJective of the Company, besides outright 

plunder, was the procurement for the British market of 

Indian goodS at the cheapest possible rate. Towards this 

end the Company even established small msnutactories near 

calcutta and converted, by force, considerable amount of 
6 

land to indigo cultivation. Land :mvenue was continually 

raised: 

The ceaseless~y zenewed demand for more and yet 
moxe spoils led to the most reckless ra1si.ng 
of the land xevenue demands to heights Which 
in many cases even meant taking the seeds and 
coms and the bullocks from the peasants. ( 7) 

5. ( contd ••• ) p. 98. The trading depots were Surat in 1612; 
Fort Saint George, .Madras in 1939; Bombay leased to the 
Company from 1669 and FOrt William in calcutta, 1696. 

6. Chowdhury, Benoy, Growth of Commercial Agriculture in 
Bengal ( 17,7-1900), Vol. 1, Indian Studies, Past & P~sent, 
Calcutta, 1964. 

7. Antonova K. et.a~., op,c.i.t., p. 106. In a memorandum 
from the Nawab of Bengal to the English Governor, dated 
May 1762, it was statech "They forcibly talm avay the 
goodS and commodities of the Ryots (peasants), merchants 
etc. for a fourth part of their value and by ways of 

violence and oppiession they oblige the Ryots etc., to 
give five rupees for goods which are worth but one rupee." 
quoted in ibid., p. 107. 
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Xhe enormous spoilation .from India "was the hidden source 

of accumulation Which played an all-important role in help
S 

1ng to make possible the Industrial zevolution in England" • 

The outright banditry of the East India Company, While 

filling the coffers of British adventuxers and transporting 

possibly upto one thousand million pounds 1n treasuze between 
9 

Plassey and Waterloo ( 1815) to Britain, caused devastation in 

India, a drastic reduction in populAtion through constant 

faminesp impoverishment and destitution. 

With the Industrial Revolution in Britain, the mercantil.e 

basis of' the EaSt India Company posed as a hindrance to a 

free entry of the products of British industry into the Indian 

marlie t. An offensive by the Br1 tish industrialists particu

larly the British mill-owners of Manchester and Lancashire 

was launched against the company. In 1813, finally, the mono

poly of the East India Company in trade was ended. From then 

on the British policy was m~nly directed to the mvelopment 

of India as a marmt for the rising British ibdustry. 

;t:he Era of Lirect British Rule 

ijith assistance from the British Government, it was seen 

to, over a period of ttme, that Virtual .fme entry of British 

8. Ibid., p. 112. 

An estimate of between five hundred million and one 
thousand million pounds was made by William Digby, in 
his frosperous British India, published in 1~1. \;uoted 
in Baran, Pau~, Political Economy of Growth. 
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goods into lnd1a was made possible While tariffs we ze 

imposed against the entry oi Indian manufactures into British. 
10 

The Indian handicraft industry was totally destzoyed. 

'v.bile machine made cotton goods .from England mined 

the weavers, machine made twist !Uined the spinners. 1'he 

Indian artisan was faced \11 1 th the loss of his world but no 

gain of anott.&Sr. This explopriated class had no alternative 

left but to try their hand either in agriculture or to 

migrate towards the c1 ty. 

~ot only weze the old manufacturing towns and centres 

destro,ed, but the very basis of the Village economy .. part 

agriculture, part domestic industry collapsed. The artisans, 

craftsuen, spinners, weavers, smelters, potters and sn:iths 

cn>wded into agricul-ture. InQia was turned. into a basi.cally 

agricultuml soci.ety. Britain continued its policy to 

convert India into a col.onial appendage of British manufactur

ing industry. 

l}ritish Investmer~ ts in lnc.d.a 

lntiia was supplying raw mate1'1al to Lritain and buying 

manui'&ctured goods. The appropriation oi' raw materials at a 

10. Antonova, K. et.a~., op.d.t., p. 119. "Between 1814 and 
1835, Brit.i.Sh cotton Dlimufactu~es exported to Inuia rose 
i'Jl)m .less than one mill1on yar<1B to over 51 m1ll.i.on 
yards. In the same pel'iod Indian cotton piece goods 
imported into Britain tell from one and a quarter ILilllon 
pieces to 306,000 pieces ana by 1844 to 631000 pieces". 
·the same process eoula be traced in .mspect of silk goods, 
woollen goods, izon, _pottery, glass und paper. !Javlov0 V.I. 
(1978) op.gLt,, Sectlon Three. 
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more extensive scale necessitated tile construction of rail~ 
11 

ways. The second important sphere for British capital 

investments was the construction of irrigation installations 

1n regions where crops were cultivated t'or export. It 

ought to be mentioned nevertheless that investment in irriga. 

tion was only a fraction of the investments made 1n the 

railways. An important sphexe for the investment of private 

British capital from the middls of the nineteenth century 

were plantations - of tea 9 co!1ee and ·rubber. The establish-ment 1 

of jute mills constituted the on1y substantive British invest

ment in the es ta blisbman t of factory Jr oduotion in India. 

Some investments we1e also made 1n coal mines. While a sub -

stantive part of the initial capital for these enterprises 

we1e supplied by port follo capital provided by British investors, 

considerable amounts of capital were also mised locally 

from landl.ords ( zam1ndar4) and merchants. Control lay \'lith 

the system of Managing Agencies Which were largely British, 

with a .tew run by Europeans from Continental EUrope. This 

strangehold over plantations, jute mills and whole sale trade 
agemcies 

continued to be completely dominated by these managinglwell 

into the tltentieth century, part1culart~ in Eastern India, 

which was commercially more important. British India was 

11. 

12. 

Antonova, K., et.al. op.cit. 

Bagch1, Amiya K., Pri.vate Investment in Ind1aJ 
( 1900-1939, (Cambridge University Press, 1972J. 
Gadgil, D., India's Industrial hevolution. 
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thus constituted into a basically raw material supplying 

appendage, a captive market for manutactuxes and a convenient 

source of revenue, for Britain, indust·ry being established 

to the extent where it fUrthered these objectives. 

Ahe Development of Indigenrus Industry 

From the middle of the nineteenth century, a section 

oi the mercantile class which had prospexed in collaboration 

with British colonial activities, be it the Opium Trade With 

Chi.na or military adventures 1n Ethi.opia, had gradually 

begun to invest 1n industrial enterprise. A number of text:Ue 

mill.s came up in Bombay and later 1n Ahmedabad, to lay the 

basis of indigenous indus try and the indigenous indus trial 

capitalist class. Away from t.ts tight control of the British 

traders, managing agents and coloni.al administrators which 
13 

was suffocating in Eastem India, these early indUstrial 

industrialists thus bmached the exclusive British p:resewe 

over industry. TheJ.r pri.mary market 1·as the domestic one 

and the mills of Bombay thus were producers of coarse cloth 

and yam. At a disadVantage with British exports for finer 

varieties, the millowners of Bombay became the starting-point 

for the demand of tariff protection for indigenous indus try. 

The declared policy of the British colonial rulers of 

fomulating policJ.es <lllsigned to positively discriminate 

against the development of indus try in India - barring the 

raw material ex.tr-c1ction cmd processing industries -- ensuring 

13. Bagchi, n. 12. 
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that industrial development in was xestricted to the cotton 

mill sector. No engineering or chemical or metallurgical 

(with the sole anomaly of Tata Iron and steel co. and 

towardS the 1'ag end o! British rule, the Indian Iron and 

Steel Company) industry, the very basis of the technological 

and industl'ial development of the west, emerged till after 

Independence. 

Events following the 1.-irst world war, \>Then British India 

Legan to attract the manufactums of Japan, Gennany cmd otber 

industrialized competitol'S of Br1ta1n 9 the avowed policy of 

11 l'l'ee Trade" that Britain had held steadfastly to, proved 

no longer to be in British intezests. A system of tariff 

pi·otection was established, by way of Which British manufac

tures enjoyed preferential duties as compared to that of 

other countries. I'ba rate of tariff that was increased over 

a period of time, althwgh not prohibitive, proVided an 

improved environment i'or tiE nourishing of Indian-mJned 

industry. The accumulated merchant capital, till now invested 

in lanO, creait and other Wlproducti.ve investments, Legan to 

be diverted into the purchase of jute mills, albeit the 

inferior ones. By the nineteen thirties, Indian capitalists 

1n Eastern India, were no longer content to have their jute 

mills run by managing agencies and in soDS cases begdn to 
14 

assume a say in management. In bombay, as 111ell as 1n 

14. Kio.ron, Michael!) .Loreign Investfg~~s in lf!odia (OXford 
University Publishers, London, 9 ) pp. -45. 



Ahmedabad, the textile industry continued to expand. Another 

avenue for t.te channel1s1ng of Indian merchant and money

lending capital, was the f'omation of IncU.an ban~. The 

consolidation and expansion of Indian capitalism was thus 

well on its way. 

The Agrarian Situation 

As mentioned earlier, the mvelopment of capitalist 

relations in Indl1.a took quite a different path as compared 

to Euro}S. Nerchant capital Which to an extent transformed 

into industrial capital, had and continued to have strong 
15 

links With pre-cap1tallst agriculture. The British through 

a deliberate policy designed to provide revenue from agri

culture, as also to internalize theexisting social structun) 

so as to provide a prop to its political domination, created 

a new class oi· rural landlordS. Through the Permanent settle

ment Act of 1792, in hengal and subsequently through simjJ.ar 

legislation in the rest of Northern India, the British created 

the new 11 zam1ndar' class. In the South it preserved the 

11 ryotwari" system. The pxe .. existing feudal social order was 

thus perpetuated, as a necessary basis for the colonial 

exploitation of the country. 

The introduction of British legal system after 18589 and 

the inhuman burdsn of taxes ana debt on the peasant, conspired 

15. Levkovsky, A .I., capitalism in India; Basic Trends in 
its Deve~opment, PfH, 1-elhi, 197~, Chapter six. 



towards the Iapid pauperization Of the lndian peasant. 

Land passed from the peasant 1nto tm hands of merchants/ 

money-lenders and more prosperous sections of the peasantry, 

at such a rapid rate, that peasant zebellions brolss out, 
16 

notably the Deccan uprising in 1670. Tenancy farming in 

areas where peasant propr1etoi'Sh1p was earlier predominant 

and ~ami.Cldarit- were thus i'ormed into the bulk.warks against 

agrarian progress and the continuous marginalisa t1on and 

paupe riSa t1on of the peasant propr1e tor. 

Emergence of t® Indian Working Class and 
rJ omen workers 

The ruination or artisan and peasant formed tl'1e basis 

t·or the fol1n8tion of the Indian working class, first in the 

indentured labour for rail\o~ay construction at home and abroad, 

particul.arly in A.frica, ano. plantations, and later !or the 

industries. The catastrophe Which preceded the formation of 

tile working class finds reflection in the report oi' Lord 

Bentinck, Governor ueneral of India made in 1834-35: 

16. 

~11. 

the misery hardl.y finaa a parallel in the hi.story 
of commerce. The bones of the cotton weavers are 
bleaching the plains of India. (17) 

pavlov, n. 2. Darling M.L., ~he Pun.1ab Peasant in Pros
perity and JJebt (oxroru University P :tess, London, 192~, 
Ch. X especially, p. 205-6. 

strachey, John, End of hmp1re, (Victor Gollanc, London 
1959). 
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Through this misery without parallel, the IUined artisan 

and pauperised peasant entexed the rankS of wage labour. 

Those most effected were naturally the lowest in the feudal 

social rung: 

A large section of factory labour in every 
part of the country belongs to the low castes, 
the poor, the most downtrodden, and the •menials• 
who wem the first to be pushed out of the 
villages due to their disintegration. ( 18) 

This large scale migration of the dispossessed of the villages, 

has been described by Radhakamal Mukherjee: 

18. 

Bihar was one of the zegions in India where 
there was mom than great disparity between 
rural and urban wages and standards of living. 
For every twenty five non-cultivating land
lords and tenants, there wem about agricul
tural labourers in Bihar as compared to two 
hundred labourers in U.P. The mounting 
pressuxe on land drove more tenants to join 
the vast array of agricultural. labourers 
to become earth diggers, carriers (neijas) 
and road vendors or leave for Dengal and 
and Assam for domestic service, mining, plan-
tation etc. he ulation of women labourers 
was as hi as r 00 •••• In the de cads 
1911-1921 33 ,ooo emigrants left U.P. for 
Bengal, 7'l1ooo left for Assam and 115,000 for 
Bombay. 9~,853 immigrants came to Kanpur 
district from other Qistricts of u .P. in the 
same decade, of them 52,889 weM women. It 
was the landless labourers Who were the first 
to migrate to the industrial centres, followed 
by cultivators of small uneconomic hol.dings who 
migrate during the slack season or when drought 
or famine overtakes agricul.ture. ( 19) 
(Emphasis added) 

Mead, Margaret, The In*\an Peasant Uprooted (Longmans 9 
Green and Co., London, 93l). 

Mukherjee, Radhakamal, The Indian \-Jorking Class 
(M~nd Kitab. Bombav. 1948) D. 4. 
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Im the early years of the twentieth century serfdom 

existed in its worst form among the Mames of South Bihar 

and Cbotanagpur and the Gotes of Orissa. Indentuxes entered 

into on tbe f_ous Sankranti still persisted and it was these 

depressed castes and sem1-h1nduised aborigines who most 

welcomed the opportunity or vork and wages 1n the mines and 
or 

factories and plantations where they were freediaspired to 

be free from the social shackles. 

Whether 1n plantations, railway construction or in 

the mills, every 02mber of the tamily was absorbed. The labour 

force was composed of men, women and chil~n. On the ~and, 

thl.s provided an easy way to increase the availability of 

labour, fUrther enhanced by long working hours unfettered by 

law. On the other hand, cheap female and child labour aided 

the ranking 1n of l.arge r profits • The conditions of work 

were primitive and inhuman, the newly created working class 

protected neither by law nor their own organization. 

The presence of women in the factories is evident from 

the fact that the Factories Amendment Act of' 1891 wr...s enacted 

with the purpose of prescribing an eleven hour day for women, 

with a rest interval of one -and-a-half hours. 

Women workers forusd part of the labour force in laQ(rge 

numbers in almost all the industries of the period. The 

first industries, almost all of an auxiliary nature were 
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raill<rays, textiles, plantations. A brief survey of the condi

tions of work in textiles and plantations ttould help in under

standing the specific role of women 1n factory industry. 

As stated. earlier plantations was one of the first 

industries to be started in colonial India. The Assam tea 

company was established 1n 1839. Plantations hired a large 

proportion of women. Female and child labour were cmsidared 

more SUitable for purposes of plucking tea leaves. Often 

'l-romen and cb.1ldmn were brought to the plantations Without 

their consent and knowledge. communication being What it 

was then, and ignorance being rampant, the workers bad no 

idea as to how to retum. Indeed the first organised industry 

in India to attain legislative controlttas tm plantation 

industry of Assam. The system of recru.ituent thl'Ough prore

ssional xe cl\11 te rs had Js d to severe hardships for the 

workers, especially as a result of the method used by planters 

to prevent workers from l.eaving the tea gardens. several 

Acts were, therefore, passed both by the Bengal Government 

and the Cen,ral Government from 1863 onwards to regulate 

recNitment. Most of these laws were however, enacted not 

with a view to safeguarding the inte~sts of workers~ but 
21 

more with the View to protect the interests of the employers. 

21. Gi~! V. V., Labour P .roblems 1n Indian Industry, Asia 
Pub.ushing House, Bombay. 
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~he texti.le industry, yet another sector with a large 

nwnber of women workers, often employed the entire t'anlily. 

The cotton gins and pmsses Which had been started by the 

newly rising Indian 1ndustnallsts and which had become Wide

spread in the cotton exporting centNs 1 fUrnished the \-1 orst 

conditions. In his report, 1-lr. Tom D~wett, the senior 

inspector of boilers, Bombay, gives the following description: 

The ginning season lasts about eight months, 
about five of which1 the hands work from 5 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. and the .remaining three months they 
work day and night for as long as weeks at a 
stretch. I do not think there is a double set 
of children anywhere, so they must have worked 
twenty three hours out of 24 hours. (22) 

An overseer testified "when the:re 1s much work they 

worked from lf a.m. till 10, 10-30 or 11 p.m. The men and 

women sometimes work for 10 days and nights at a stmtch 
23 

without rest. The statement of Mr. R.li. Wac:iia, describing 

conditions in one of his factories with ltO gins, at Panchora 

points out again to the presence of a large number of women 

wormrs. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

I have only forty women attending those forty 
gins. I am not alone 1n this respect, it is 
the general system. There is no change of 
hands except at meal t.im3s. Those working 
these excess 1 ve hours frequently die d. ( 24) 

Revri, c. 1 lhe Indian Trade Union Movement 1880-1942, 
Orient Longmans, 19721 P• 15. 
Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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Complaints we Ie frequently made by the workers about bad 

raw materials and machinery. Sometimes threre weze pieces 

of' stone in the cotton 11 addecl perhaps to increase its ttiei~t, 

and soma of the machines bounced them with fatal velocity. 

As the workers vexe likely to be covered all over With lint
11 

1n the event of any mishap they were suddenly caugilt in 

flames. women with saris above their heads were almost 

universally burnt to <Sath on such occasions. In 1b9211 wlb.en 

factory stat.istics wexe first recorded, as many as 1369 
26 

accidents went reported. Buchanan further describes the 

pathetic conditions of work; 

Gins and pxesses never stopped for meals as a 
rule the hands (mostly women) take their meals 
at the gins and he has often seen them taking 
their food and supplying the gins at the same time, 
thus mechanically thme parts asleep, and a 
child at the breast sucking one minute and 
throwing cotton in the machine the next. They 
go on working d.ay and night until they aze comple
tely worked out. The women axe looked on as a 
part of the gins, and they belong to the estab
lishment and two or three hours is the longest 
time they can be absent out of the twentyfour 
\olithout any notioo being taken of it. ( 27) 

The existence of women workers 1n the factories in 

large numbers is not an accidental phenomena. H1Stol'ically0 

England where the indistriali revolution took place, had also 

witnessed the emergence of a large number of women workez·s. 

26. 

Cited 1n ibid from Buchanon, D.H. Development of Capita
list Enterprise in Inaia. 

Statistical. Abstracts of India for 1892. 

Buchanan, n. 22. 
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This phenomena is inextricably linled to the character of 

moaB rn indus try. 

The starting point of modem ind&lstry is "the revolution 

1n instruments of labour, and this Ievolution attains its 

most highly deve~gped fonn in the organized system of machinery 

in the tactory". This 1s significant for With the introduc-

tion o.t' machinery, women and Child labour took on a signifi

cance of its own. 

In so far as machinery dispenses With muscular 
power, it beconss the means of empl.oyers oi' 
sllght muscular strength, and those whose bodily 
development :1.s incomplete, but whose l.inks a1e 
are the more supple. The labour of women anu 
x:bild.Ien was, theiefoie, the first thing sought 
for by capitalists Who use machineryt•. ( 29) 

The human labour which is requ:i.red for both spinning 

and weaving consists chiefly in piecing brocken threads, as 

the machine does all the rest. The work requires no muscu~r 
JO 

strength but only flexibility of finger. 

In many cases thus, tm entire family was empl.oyed. 

This was especially true of the plantations. Any imp1ession 

that the employment of the entire family may have led to an 

improvement in the total earnings of the family however 
~ 

28. Man, K., Capital, vol. III (P regress Publishers 9 Moscot..r) 
p. 372. 

29. Ibid. 
30. I< rederick Engels, Ihe Condition of the workin~ Class in 

England ( 1844) P Progress Publishers, Moscow, .._977• 
( contd ••• ) 
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would be fallacious. the industrialist saw to it that wages 

were determined according to the number of total working 

members of tm family and the minimum needed tor the main

tenance of the family. A remark made by an official report 

confirms that the wages were related to the incons of the 

family of the vor~r, that is to say, his wages were supple-
31 

mented by the wages 1ece1ved by wife and. daughter or son. 

A study of wages conducted by the goveltlJient in 1892 
32 

in the textile factory show tbe following pattern. 

30. 

,32. 

Males 
l'·emales 
Chil.dxen 

( contd ••• ) 

&s. 1~ per month 
~. 9 per month 
Rs. 6 per month 

Engels writes "men are therei'om not only not needed 
tor i t 8 but actually by reason of the greater muscular 
aeveloproon t of the ban<i, less fit !or 1 t than women 
and children, and thell3foxe naturally almost suppressed 
by it". 

n. 19, p. 135. 

Ibid. 

In the plantations in 1931, out of 1,907,126 persons 
693,299 or over 36 per cent were women. But tiJe d1.s
crim1natory wage pattern existed here too. 
Children IOUghly earned &. 4 and 5 per month. 
Mothers " " Rs. 7 and 8 u " 

Fathers " " as. $6 and 12 " " 

Similar wage discrimination existed in mines. In the 
Raniganj coal-field, during 1930 wages ranged from 
Bs. 12 to Rs. 16 per month for men and ~. 8 and t~;. 12 
for women. 
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The entire workers• family bad to sell its labour 

power to the industrialist. Though legally, and appa~ntly 

the worker was free, in actual reality not only was he himself 
33 

tied to the industrialist but so was his family. 

This marginal Character of women labour need to be 

a,tressed upon. 

This concept of women as a sort of balancing 
force in the family or national econollJ1' has 
a whole series of practical implications 
Which have the net effect of making it diffi
cult for women tD become integrated as a 
permanent part of the ~ork force and of 
rendering them particularly susceptible to 
unscrupulous or discriminatory t~atment in 
the employment market. <34> 

Constituting a xeserve labour force, they were employed 

in large numbers When needed and retrenched When not needed. 

The next chapter on the trends 1n employmentwould illustrate 

this fact. The pmvailing value system 1n society zeinrorced 

this a>ncept of women• s subsidiary role. Trade unions, too 

34. 

n. 25, P• 373. n'l'he value of labour power was determined, 
not only by the labour time necessary to maintain the 
individual adult l.abourer, but also by the necessity to 
maintain his family. Machinery1 by throwing every 
member of the family on to the .labour market, spreads 
the value of the man • s labour power over his t'lhole 
fami.ly. It thus depreciates his labour power. To 
purchase the labour power of a family of five workers 
may, perhaps, cost more than it formally did to pur-
chase tbe power of the head of the family, but, 1n 
return, four days labour takes the pl.ace or one, and 
t!.e ir price .falls 1n proportion to the access of the 
surplus labour of four over the surp~us labour o! one". 

ILO, Women Workers in a Qhang1ng World, p. 19. 
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cannot claim to be above such values and it is one of the 

tasks of this stu~ to see to what extent the trade unions 

have overcome this. 

Emergence of the Indian Labour Movement and 
Women's Participation 

The Indian National Movement, striving to attain itlds

pendenoe for its country was the most dominant, significant 

and all encompassing movement in colonial India. The emer

gence o1 the labour movement in India is inextricably linked 

with the national liberation moveuent. Although trade 

unions were never formally affiliated to any political party 

in the initial stages, almost every pll>minent leader of the 

national movement was connected with the labour movement at 

one tine or another. The influence of various trends in 

the national political movement is apparent in the counter 

ideologies of Indian trade unions. 

Ideologicaly differences manifested themselves in both 

the Incl1an Na t.ional congress and the All India Trade Union 

Cong:tess from the very beginning. As early as 1921, at 

the Ahmedabad session of the Indian National Congress, the 

leftist group presented a manifestae calling upon the 

Congress to "make the immediate demands of the Tu~· its o'l1ln 
35 

uemands". The nati.onalist leaders contended that organizations 

Iievri 11 c., The Indian Trade Union Movement: 1880-4.2, 
(Orient Longmans, 1972), p.BB. 
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or economic interests would xesult in the diviSion in the 

national democratic movement. The widening rift led to the 

eventual formation of INTUC in 1946. The Congress, after 

1947 as the head of an independent nation, visualized a 

different ll>le and fUnction for the trade unions. Details 

of these d1ffel9nces and their implications oJI women workers 

will be discussed in a later chapter. The process of ideolo

gical confiicts was not restricted to the Congress or the 

AI'IUC alone. The All Ind1.a \'4omen• s Confe renee unde n.rent it 

too as, Renu Chakravarti's writings, \'lhich has been mentioned 

1n the earlier chapter suggests. 

For the purpose of our study, the objective and ll>le 

of women participation Visualized by the Congress and Gandhi 

1n particulax· is of spacial significance. Many of the existing 

social attitudes towardS women participation, can be traced 

to the period of the nationalist movement. Gandhi sought to 

make women participate in the Constructive Prograllliie which 

would enable them to organize social reform activity on a 

local level. SoCial reform work was considered by the 

progressive as well as the conservative sections of society 
36 

as an acceptable and a commendable form of activity." 

Therefore, women could accept both supportive and leadership 

roles 1n the Progra.mrre Without rearing to step outside the 

36. Agnew, V • 1 ~El.ite women in Indian Politics (V1:Has, New 
Delhi, 19~}, P• 14$. 
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limits of conventional behaviour, encouraging women to join 

the Nationalist Movement did not transgress the limits set 

by society. He used the traditional precepts and religious 

imagery. He asserted that women's primary responsibility 

was 1n her home ana 1n the welfare of her husband and 

children. He emphasized <:.iUalities of self-sacrifice and 

endurance. The values projected thus were a zeaffinr:atton 

of the values held in Hindu society. Chakravarti writes, 

It is true that in the Congress struggle of 
1930 and 1932 a large number oi' women parti
cipated. But it diu not bring much of a 
change in their mode of thinking, in their 
activities or in their social life. ( 37) 

Moxeover, the mole v·ocal and active women hailed fi'Vll. 

famiJ.ie s associated with the Congress - for example , the 

~ehru women, Motil.al Nehl"U1 s wife, Uma ~ehru, Kamla r~ehru, 

Basanti Devi and Urmill.a Las (the wife and sister of C.h.Las) 

Agnew concluctes that, 

The participa Uon of women in Gandhian 
poll tics might have changed the roles 
and ~tatus ·ot; a. f~-Wotten. But they 
xemal.ne a the exception to the role. ( 38) 

TWo features apparent in the early period of t;.a 

Women • s ~lovemen t can Le held to be true for the T r.:a. <.:£ L: ni.on 

Movement nol-r. one is the preference of social welfare 

~ 

37· Chakravarty, lt., Communists 1n Inciian Wofon' s Eoverr.ent, 
(Peoples Publishing House, New Delhi, 19 0) 9 P• 14$. ) 

~ 811e w, n. 36, p. 61 • 
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activities ior women rather than political work. Second 

is the tendency of only those womwn, to join trade union 

activities, who come from families, with a tradition of 

political involvement. One study in the later chapters 

would corrabora te this point. 

Apart fn>m the 1nfiuenoe Which the National Movement 

had or the Labour and women Movement, the peculiarities and 

difficulties of the growth of trade union movement in a 

colonial state need to be taken note of. 

An organized trade union movement could not 
grow smoothl.y in a colonial state, with its 
vast army of unemployed and comparative 
absence of civil liberties. It could not 
but pass through arduous, zig zag and uneven 
path. compounded with this was the complex 
problem ol ~egional, linguistic, religious 
and caste distinctions that existed in the 
Indian society. 
Apart from the disuniting influence of caste 
system, provincial or even narrow geographical 
barriers dividing one part of the community from 
the other, and due to almost total lack of 
communication and contact, people of neighbour
ing provinces or even neighbouring parganas 
consi6ered one another to be almost alien. 
Languages, sects, d1ffexences in dress and .J 
modes of living made the estrangement complete".( 39) 

If the Indian male worker, situated in these condi

tions found it difficult to actively participate in trade 

union activities, the Indian female worker found it doubly 

difficult. While the working class family may have been 
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victim of poverty, o1· malnutrition, of inadequate clothing, 

__.,Df insanitary living cono.itions, it can be safely asserted 

that the women folk of the family faced the worst part of it. 

Expected to do both the dousstic choxes at hous burdened With 

self negating ideology, and compelled to eam to support the 

family still she had to rest content to a subordinate portion 

in society. 

Early Strims 

No consensus exists among socif:U historians or even 

governzr:ental 1\mctionaries as to when exactly did the Indian 

labour movement arise. The hoyal Commission on Labour of 

1929 wrote 1n its report, "prior to the winter of 1918-19, 

a strike was a rare occurence in Indian industry. Strikes 

took place occasionally on the railways and in other branches 

of industry but to the majority of industrial workers the 
1to 

use of strike was unknotm11
• Mr. Buchanan, on the other 

hand observes that "from the begi.miing there were loosely 

organized refusals to wor~·, though the "idea of common action 
lt-1 

came late to the workers as a wholsn. He cites the findings 

of the first Factory Commission of Bombay in 1875'11 Which 

suggests that workers weze indifferent to the whole question 

40. 

41. 

Royal CoJJlldssion on Labour, 1929, p. 333. cited in 
Revri c., The lndian Trade Union Movement 188o-4? 
(Orient Longmans, 1972). 

Buchanan, D., Development of CaPltalist Enterprise in 
lndia (The Macmillin, New York, 934), p. 416. 
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42 
of conditions of employment, to corrabora te his point. 

N .M. Lokhandy, one of the first labour leaders of the country, 

stated 1n the course of his statement (to the Factory commi

ssion of Bombay of 1871+) that, "that striles are of frequent 

occurence 1n every one of the mills 1n this city. The chief 

cause is the xeduction of wages on the day of payment to~ithout 

any previous information to \torkers of the cxmtemplated 
43 

change. These strikes sometimes last for few pys." 

Whatever be the disputes ~garding the ascertaination 

of actual dates, it woulu be correct to assume that protests 

of workers in an unorga_ad manner started very soon after 

the setting up of the .. industries. I<rom our point of _,_ 
view, to look 1or some specific date for the beginning of a 

movement is to miss its essen t1al sociological significance 

and it is llkaly to result 1n a historically simplistic 

schematic description. 

Early Legislations 

Legislations were enacted to curtail the glaring abuses 

against women 1n mills, very early in the industrial history 

of India. In 1881 the first factories Act was passed to 
44 

prohibit the empl.oyment of women in tts night shift. ''s early 

42. 

44. 

Ibid. 

Kamik V.B., ~:rikes in India 1850-1950 (Manaktalas, 
Bombay), p. 
Ramanuja, G., The Stof. o1' the Indian Labour (Il~TUC, 
New Delhi, 1967), p. • 
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~s 1891 the factory act was passed to m duce the w orld..ng 

hours for childmn be tween the ages of 9 to 1lt- from 9 to 7 

hours a day, the limitation of daily hours of work for 

woman to eleven a day, half an hour - afternoon meal recess, 
a.; 

and the provision of a weekly off day. The debatable point 

is whether the legislations are a pxoduct of the workers 
' 

organized effort to get for themselves a better de1;1l or not. 

GadgU observes that, "It is also true that in the case of 

most labour legislation, including that of 1912, pressum 

from Lancashire and Dundee was to a large extent responsible 
46 

tor its initiation. Eevri tends to agree With the above 
47 

opinion. Veteran trade unionists Pll>Ject a differing view, 
48 

acclaiming the ll>le of wormrs in initiating the proposals. 

Most writers on the earliest phase of Indian trade 

union movement have rightly noted that the social legislation 

on workers was the result of a multiplicity of infiuences 

acting simultaneously. The legislation forced on the unwilling 

tt.;. Ibid., P• 6. 
46. 

see Revri, o., n.1, pp. 19-26. He specifically mentions 
that "1n the then existing stage of social development 
of the country the worlmrs were not organized and arti
culate, and hence Q)Uld not see to the enforcement of 
the factory legi.Sl.ationsu. 

lt-8. Ranadive, V., Women wwkers of India (National Book 
Agency, Calcutta, 197 • 
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ruling class in England by the organised working Class 1n 
~ 

that country had a semblance of dovetaillng legiSlation 

1n colonial India, but not necessarily a law for implementa

tion. The conflict of interest of capitalist investing 1n 

England having to compete \lr1tb others investing in the 

colonies with cheap labour and tax legislation c:ontrol, many 

a times, resulted 1n bourgeois forums being articulated in 

England, for progressive labour legislation for colonies. 

Moreover, it cannot be denied that local protests, however 

feeble had a contributing role 1n seeking these legislations 

enacted. The central point to be noted is that even prog~ssive 

labour legislation, including those effecting women, a:mld 

objectively serve the interest of colonial exploitation at 

a certain his to r1cal stage. 

The constraints of the dissertation will not permit us 

to follow the debate. But the Significant fact which emerges 

1s that the growing contradiction between the British and 

the nsing Indian capitalists 1n later period had also an 

important bearing on the a>urse of the Indian labour movement 

in the colonial pe r1od. 

Women and Trade Unions 

The l1m1tations of data availability on wousn partici

pation have already been elaborated upon 1n Chapter I. Informa

tion gathered is thus fiOm a variety of sources where 
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incidental mention has been made about the role of women in 

various strikes, dhamas, meetings and picketings. No 

conclusive generalizations can be drawn f:rom such eVidence. 

But the lack of material in this area, as compared to the 

substantial aocumented evidence about women participation 

in tt2 Nationalist movement, is suggestive. This is especially 

so in the context that women formed an important section of 

the Indian world.ng class. A statistical p:rofile of strikes 

in the pre-independence period suggest the preponderance 

of str.tkes 1n the textile industry. Women formed, as seen, 

a substantial section of the textile industry. And yet so 

little is known about the role, position and activities of 

women workers. 

To build soue understanding based upon the available 

information, it would be useful to proceed from one indice 

to another. Memberstu.p, leaderstu.p, mention of women parti

cipation 1n important strikes or other forms of agitations, 

ra:1s1ng of demands pe rta1n1ng to wonen workers Will be the 

induces used. Moreover, a general study of the basic trends 

in wouen employment in industries 1n the same period may 

reflect the strength or wealaless of trade unions 1n organizing 

women. 

Membership 

It will be seen from Table I, that women' s membership 

of trade unions increased from 1.2 per cent 1n 1927-28 to 
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6.6 per cent 1n 19lt9-50, after Which it slightly declined. 

In xelation to the number of women workers in India, however, 

membership of trade unions 1s very small. Olft of 417 lakh 

women Who were self-supporting or earning dependents, women 

trade unionists 1n 1950-51 were only 106,42lt, i.e., just 

about 0.25 per cent of tbe Whole. This is a 'goefully negli

gible number. A poor 1e flection of t.he poli ticisa tion of 

women 1n the Nationalist moveuent 1 it clearly indicates that 

little to no attempt was made to organise wonen workers into 

trade unions. 

Xhe earliest effort to organize trade unions for women 

workers were made as early as 1922. Women workers of Bombay 

met that year for the purpose of organizing clerical workers 

1n the city. In september 19331 the Bombay Presidency Women 
49 

Conference was held. Xhe fact that consolidation and 

expansion of organizational strength did not take place is 

ref~ected 1n the percentage of wouen un1on1zat:i.on. 

The cesperate conditions of women wormrs, have already 

been elaborated. Urgent need existed for unionization but 

the fact that this did not happen suggests an absence of 

effort 1n this direction. While actual participation 1n 

movements may have been greater, consolidation 1n organiza

tional terms did not take place. As will be seen 1n the 

Sengupta, P., Women Workers of IncU.a (Asia Publishing 
House, calcu~ta, 1960). See chapter V, PP• 66-73. 



Table 1 

i'emAl.e Membership g f he 4s te m ci Trade Unions 

§ubmitting heturns -- 19~7-~ to 1951-52 

192?-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
19))-31 

1931-32 
1932-33 
193.3-.34 
19.34-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
193?-38 
1938-39 
1939-a.<> 
191f0-t.1 
1941-42 
1942-t.3 
194.3-44 
1944-45 
1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 

100,619 
181 10?7 
a~,355 
219,115 
~35,693 

23?,369 
208,0?1 
1~,918 

268,326 
261,0t.7 
390,112 
399,159 
511,136 
513,832 
573t 520 
685,299 
?b0,96? 
b8~,3bb 

1,331,962 
1,66i::!,929 
1, 960' 107 
1,b21,132 
1, 756,971 
1,853,213 

1,168 
3,842 
3,299 
3,151 
3,454 
5,090 
2,999 
4,837 
7,JJ9 
9,025 

14-,703 
10,945 
18,61~ 

19,lto? 
1?,094 
25,972 
20,866 
36,315 
64,798 

102,299 
119,355 
11~,565 

106,424 
116,061 

1.2 
2.1 
1.4 
1.4 
2.5 
2.1 
1.4 
1.7 
2.? 

3·5 
3.8 
2.7 
3.6 
3.8 
3.0 
3.8 
2.7 
4.1 
4.9 
6.2 
6.1 
6.6 
6.1 
6.3 

source1 Tx:;acia Ur4on t.oven.ent in Iru.:Jg., P• ?6. 
<.;1 ted in :..;Emgupta n L 

lw,4a, p. 69. ' c •' iiiOJ'I@n r.orke rs o1 



next Chapter, this tendency persisted 1n the post-1nde~n

dence period. 

In a statewise classification till the 1950s Assam, 
10..'<-1w-

B1har, Bombay and Madras made uptper cent of the total member-

ship of women. In the early 1960s, it was largest 1n Bombay, 

1n 1950-51, it was Assam and in 1951-52 it was Bihar. 

Strangel-y enough, the percentage of women members to the 

total uembership was only 2.1t- 1n West Bengal in 1950-51 and 

2.9 per cent 1n 1951-52, despite the concentration of coal 
50 

mining industry, tea plantations and t~ 3ute industry. The 

rapid growth in the trade union movement 1n Bengal sinoe then, 

and the higher degree of women participation will be studied 

in the next two chapters. 

From a study of total membership of trade unions and 

percentage of women members a co-relation can be seen between 

the two. The degree of wouen participation 1ncxeases With 

the general growth oft rade union movement. 

As early as in 1890, wo~n workers emerged as leaders 
51 

and addressed the Bombay textile workers meeting. A remarkable 

demonstration of solidarity with fellow worke:rs at the early 

stage of the movement was given by the Buckingham and Camatic 

Mills in Bombay. Even at thiS stage women demonstrat;tors 

so. Mathur A.s. and Mathur, J .s. • Trade Uni.on Movenent .in 
IncU;a lchaitanya Publ.ishers, Allahabad, 1957), p. 7. 

Buchanan, D., n. 2, p. 416. 
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took part. The worm rs of the Buckingham and Camatic 

Mills 1n Madras Who wexe declaxed locked out on 21st October 

1920 1 on the issue of discipline, wexe joined by their 

fellow workers f n»m the cama tic Mills. A cl.ash took place 

between the strimrs and the "black legs" enlisted by the 

mills, pollee and military were called 1n by the employees 
52 

and a number of workers were wounded and k1.ll.ed. 

The 1934 Bombay Textile general strike was on the most 

vital significance es~cially from the point of View of the 

working of the united actions o! workers against employees 

universal attack on their conditions. The characteristic 

feature of the strike, Visible fn»m the very teginning were 
53 

the presence of' a large number of women picketeers. The 

presence of' women as a major constituent of textile labour 

force and this section being involved 1n str1le action 

suggests a stn»ng correlation between women workers and 

strike action. But much more empirical data on women• s parti

cipation 1n t1'2se early strike actions, need be collected 

to make unassailable assertions • 

.4_rends and Tendencies of Women Employment 

An outline of' the trends in women employment in tthe 

traditional industries, where women f'oiJned a large part of 

the labour force, for example, textiles and mines, confirm 

our basic understanding of the role of women as a reserve 

52. Ramanuja G., n. 51 p. 6. 

;3. Revri, c., n. 8, P• 90. 
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army of labour 1n capitalism. In tillBS of severe crises, 

women labour are eliminated, as it happened during the Gzeat 

De pie ss1on. The dynamic connection be tween the crucial 

social categories of class and sex has to be forged. Or else 

a wrong understanding will emerge about the specificity and 

generality of tbe problems of women workers. Utilization of 

women as marginal labour force is illustrated in the following 

account of trends of women employment in mines and textiles 

during the war years and the Depression. 

The textile industry empl.oyed 50 per cent of the total 

number of wormi'S 1n the perennial 1actorttes of' the country 

prior to the world econow.ic crisis of 1929. With the wall 

Street Crash of October 1929, Britain transferred a part of 

Imperial preference which meant virtual pmferential ducies 

1n favour of British industry was incorporated in the existing 

scheue of d1scr1m1natory protection granted to Indian iron 

and steel industries. The 1esultant impact was that in the 

Bombay Cotton Mill industry aJ.one, out o! about 1lto,ooo workers 

employed earlier, approximately 10 1000 had been thrown out 

of employment on account of the introduction of efficiency 

JISthods of work, whereby spinners wexe required to mind two 

s1ees of spinning frame instead of one and the ordinary two 
55 

loom weaver t-Tas requil'ed to tend three looms. The steady 

;;. Indian Year Boo!, 1930, p. 518. c1 ted 1n Pant S.c., 
Indian Labo~r P f! blems ( Chai tanya Publishing House, 
Allahabad, 9'70 • 
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incxease of women workers 1h textiles in Bombay which began 
'56 

in 1914, fell sharply 1n 1928/29. 

1914 21,~4 

1916 24,06'5 
1924 31,06'5 
1926 33,S41 
1927 32,048 

And then, 
1928 
1929 

Women axe the first victim or any retrenchment scheme. 

ThiS stems from the basic understanding that women are mere 

marginal workers, subs1c:l1ary wage earners, a useful group 

to be drawn in when desired and thrown out When xequired. 

This problem 18 quite acute today may be more so, the percen

tage of total women workers having fallen constantly and 

steadily over the years prior to and after the Indian inde-
'57 

~ndence 1n 1947. 

The Great Depression of 19.30-34 besides imposing large 

scale cuts in wages and enormous 1ntensU1cat1on of labour 

!or those who could xetain their jobs, there was widespread 

unemployment resulting in much suffering among the wage 

earning ~classes. In the minds in 1929, employment of won:en 

')7. Ranadive, v., n. 9, P• 179. 
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underground was prohibited and employment of women decreased 

massively. By 1937, number of workers 1n all mines declined 

to about lta,ooo and in CX»al mines to 23,000. The proportion 

of women worlers in all mines and coal mines weM 18 and 
58 

1 ;.4- respectively; a drop of 11.2 and 13.3 respectively 

from 1927. This phenomenon of women worliers being used as 

a marginal work force is an essential aspect of the capitalist 

social for,mation. 

The world depression after lasting for over five years 

reoeded and temporary reco"'ery set 1n. With the armament 

boom of the approaching war, the volume of world trade and 

shipping also arose. The Indian cotton textile indLlstry, 

which experienced the longest period of depxession almost 

since 1923, entered at tb1s tiDe a state of revived actiVity, 

oWing mainly to the Sino-Japanese war. In spite of the 

rationalisation measures adoptsd at the mills, resulting 1n 

an 1nc11aase 1n the number of looms and spindles per worker, 

the number of work people 1n Bombay mills went up to the un

precedented figure of 180,000 1n 1936. By the same year 

night shifts had becone quite common and some mills were 

working twenty four hours with three shifts. Yet, surprisingly, 

while the ave rage dail.y employment of men 1n Bombay textiles 

leapt from 128,4oo 1n 1934 to 148, 13; 1n 1937, the average 

;a. Pant, n. 55, p. 397. 
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daily employment of women 1n the same conoem dropped from 
59 

24,319 in 1934 to 23,$8 1n 1937. The trend to date has 

not been :reveresed. 

With the outbreak of world war II, the pace of indus-
60 

tr1al1zation was g:reatly accelerated. Working conditions 

in factories were considerably affected during the war and 

them was a lot of congestion and overcrowding. Ordinarily 

the wekly hours we~ from 48 to 54. But during the war, 
61 

working hours extended even to 72 hours per week. Prohibition 

of the employment of wouen for underground work in mines 

was also lifted. we have seen how wtth the ban 1n 1929 the 

number of women 1n all mines declined. But after 1942, due 

to the shortage of labour, the prohibition was lifted and 

the number of women workers increased again. In 1945, the 

proportion of women worlrers 1n mines was again 24.6 per cent 

as compa:red to 18 per cent in 1937; and 29.2 per cent 1n 

1927. After the war the ban was re-imposed and the number 
62 

and proportion of both decline d. The trends we have so far 

studied suggest that employment opportunities for women am 

determined by the exigencies of the economic 1ntsrests of 

the employment providers rather than by the social or economic 

;9. Morris, D. Morris, n. ;6. 
60. Ranadive, V., n. 48. 

61. Ibid. 

62. Pant, n. ;;. 
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needs of wonen. After the ban on underground work, a very 

small percentage of the women who originally worked 1n the 

underground was able to be accommodated on the surface in 
63 

odd jobs. The estimated figure is 10 per cent. The legacy 

of this period is apparent 1n the trends of employment in 

the post-independent period, which the next chapter will 

deal With. 

Conclusion 

The primary thrust of our arguJJSnt in this ~ap~r was 

the perpetuation of feudal social mlations even with the 

emergence of capitalism. The linka~s between the totality 

of the relations of production and the institutional and 

cultural pa ttems is to be understood if we are to grasp the 

aglomeration of the "trad1tional11 and the "modern" 1h society. 

Traditional images of tm Indian women iS deeprooted 

in society. This has been reinforced by the Nationalist Move

ment, which had drawn heavily upon traditional ideal typical 

images of Indian women for political mobilization. Unionization 

and agitat1onal act1.vity by women violate traditional norms. 

Traditional patriachal family system and the sexual division 

of labour does not permit much scope for act1.ve women partici

pation in trade unions. 

Finally, the marginal natu:re of women labour in capitalism 

&s ill.ustrated, places the woman 1n an insecure position, which 

discourages trade union activities. -
63. Ibid. 
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Chapter III 

WOMEN EMPLO»iKNT ANJJ WOMEN UNIONI.t.ATION: 
THE~~S IN THE POST-lhDEPENUENCE PERIOD 

Introduction 

India ceased to be a colony in 191+7. The Indian National 

Cong:mss Which had headed the na t.1onal1st movement asswood 

power. Development, 11modern1zation", progress, as mentioned 

in an earlier chapter, weie the goals of independent India. 

Yet the break with t.te colonial period was not decisive. 

This is manifested in the perpetuation of the antiquated 

land 1e la tiona which, as noted, was a characteristic feature 

of the British colonial policy. Persistence of feudal. 

land relations implied persistance of tbe caste system, 

persistance of the unquestioned loyalty inherent in a serf

lord relationship, persistance of unchallenged male domination 

and female subJugation. And thus euerged the Juxtaposition 

of the "modem" with the "traditionaln - a phenomena Which 
1 

Sr1n1vas was tempted to term "cultural schizophremia". 

While Indian constitutional provisions envisage on equal 

status of wousn in society, the social. framework does not 

pe xmit its realization. 

The attempt in this chapter will be primarily tQ studY 

certain trends and tendencies 1n the post-independence 

period, for example, employment of women, the implementation 

of legislations pertaining to women, the emergence of a 

1. Srinivas, M.N., Social Change in Modem India (Orient 
Lon:gmans, NeW Delhi, 197?). 
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large section of middle class, white-collar working women, 

the growth of unionization among women workers, Details 

of the trends-, if studie&, against the background of the 

developments in Indian society sketched above, may help to 

ascertain the sociological explanation .for the trends. 

Empl9yment of Women 

The percentage of women 1n the to tal labour force came 

doWn from 34.ltl+ per cent 1n 1911 to 31.53 per cent in 1961 

and to 17.35 per cent 1n 1971. According to the 1971 census, 

there wem 31 million women workers, 28 millions in rural 

areas and only 3 millions in urban areas. As many as 81 

per cent of this total group is engaged in agriculture, 

only 6 per cent is engaged 1n the organimd sector of the 

economy, and the rest are in unorganized, non-agricultural 
2 

occupations. Our study is limited to the organized sector, 

and thus necessarily deals with only a small fraction of 

India's working women. The findings of this study will be 

only suggestive of tm conditions prevailing in the un

or1Jan1zed sector. lbu.le, as will be seen, women employment 

has declined 1n factories, mines and plantations, the 

organized sector as a whole has mgistenld an increase. 

Of the 6 per cent 1n the organized sector, little mo~ 

than half (3.3 per cent) or 10.9 lakh women are employed in 

2. :towards Equality (Ministry of Education, NeW Delhi, 
1974. 
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factories, mines and plantations ( 19?lt.). Table 1 and Table 2 

indicates employuent of women 1n factories and mines res

pectively. While Table 3 deals with women workers 1n coffee 

and rubber, Table 1t. is of women workers 1n plantations. 

A steady decline is observable in the percentage of 

women wormrs 1n both factories and mines. Between 1951 and 

19?1 the women• s share of total employment 1n factories 

declined from 11.1t-3 per cent to 9.1 per cent, i.e., a decline 

of 20.37 per cent. The women• s share of employment 1n mines 

has declined from 21.1 per cent to 11.9 per cent, i.e., a 

decline of 4?.1t. per cent. The heaviest decline has been 1n 

coal mines - from 0.55 lakbs to 0.20 lakhS. While total 

employm:3nt 1n coal mines increased fn>m 3.52 lakhs to 3.82 

lakhs, the decline 1n women• s share is by 66.8 per cent. 

In cof:tee, the number of women workers 1n the total 

labour force increased from lto .lt. per cent 1n 1951 to 45.3 

per cent 1n 1961 and has declined to 44 per cent 1n 19?0. 

In rubber plantations their number increased from 2.2.1 per 

cent 1n 1951 to 35 per cent 1n 1970. In tea estates 1n 

Assam the per centage of women workers increased from 46.1 

per cent to 49.2 per cent while 1n the South women workers 

represented 47.2 per cent of the total labour force in 1951 

and lt-9 per cent 1n 1961. Pl.antations is the only industr,y 

Wheie women employment has Iemained constant. Indispensability 
3 

of women labour for • pl.uck1ng' is probably the reason. 

3. Ibid. 
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1951 

195S 

1958 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

TabJ.e I 

im~J&U'meDSi s;a.t \14 omeD ~ £ iS:SiSli:I.Y 

Total ho. or Percentage of 

Emplores 
women women to 

(1000 emplores total 
(1000 employees 

25,365.0 290.0 11.43 

2,69().4 295.1 10.96 

3,102.2 343.9 11.08 

3,367.8 367.3 10.91 

3,497.0 372.3 10.65 

3,6~.6 .394.1 10.80 

3,860.0 400.4 10.37 

4,024.0 409.1 10.16 

41 11ti.O 394.5 9.57 

lt,069.0 ,364.7 9.96 

lt,071.0 J94.6 9.50 

4,067.0 :;46. 1 9.00 

4,137.0 382.0 9.00 

4,264.0 394.0 9.00 

4,285.0 392.5 9.10 

~ource: Ip.pian Labour Statistics and Natignal 
Iteport. 



Table II 

Mines 19~1 19p6 1961 1966 r 196b 1969 1970 19?·1 
U,~res 1n tbousandsL 

--~----~---~-------~~---~--~-~----~----~-- ~----~---~~~ --~ 
Coal t 352.0 352.4 1•11.3 425.5 395.4 396.4 391.5 382.2 

w ;~.2 46.0 38.1 30· '1 24.? 23.0 21.5 20.1 
( 15.1) ( 13.0) < 17 .o) ( 7.2) (6.2) ( 5.8) ( 5·5> ( 5.2) 

Iron T 20.2 37.3 54-5 60.3 52.2 4t.6 51.8 52.8 
v1e w ?.7 10.7 15.3 15.7 13.0 11.4 12.4 12.9 

( 3b.2) (2L.b) ( 2b.b) ( 25.9) ( 24.9) ( 2j.4) (0:.3.9) ( 24.4) 

~ica T 52.2 :l~ 0 
.) . 29.6 19.8 16.9 16.0 13.9 12.1 

~. "/.2 fl..? 2.4 1.2 1. '1 1. 5 1.3 1.1 

( 13.8) ( ?.8) ( 8.1) ( 6.1) ( 10.1) ( 9.4) ( 9.3) ( 9.1) 

Nang&- T 55-5 110.0 46.9 4"/.0 3"/.2 j1.0 ;2~.3 30.4 

nese h 24.4 41..2 1?.? 19.1 15.0 12.3 11.6 12.2 

( 43.9) ( 40.3) ( j'l. 7) ( 4v.6) ( ltO. 3) ( 39.6) ( 39.6) (4D.1) 

Others T 69.1 94.9 12t. '1 146.7 142.6 146.5 151. '1 153.0 

w 15.1 22.0 ~.8 33.9 29.9 29.9 30.4 2<.9 

( 21.6) ( 2,.1) ( 25. 5) ( 22.9) ( 20.9) ( 20 • .3) (al.O) (16.8) 

--~~-~-~~~~-----~~----~-----------~--0--~~----~--~~~--~~~-~--~--

Total T 549.0 6?b.6 671.0 699.3 644.3 63b.5 63b.2 630.7 

~'J 109.6 125.8 106.3 100.7 84.3 ?8.0 7?.2 75.2 

~~.1) < 20 .o) ( 15.8) ( 14.4) ( 1).1) ( 12.2) (1.:::..1) (11.9) _______ ..., ____ _.. ___________________ ~~-., ----- .._,_.., _________________ _._. __ _... _________ -____ 

T = Total ave ~gl3 o.a1ly ew})~oymen t 

w ::; v.omen' s employment 

Source a Igaian LallgMr s ta l:;!s ti~~. 
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1~5~ 

1963 

TabJ& lll 

Percentage of tJgmen ~egrl!ers to 
;tota1.l,abour .f orc;e in 

Co 1 i'ee ansi hubbe r P Mmt,a tiona 

:!ear Coffee l~ubber _____ .._.,. ____ ~---..... -~-....------~ .. -----
1951 40.4 a.1 
1956 42.9 ,4.5 
1960 .)8.6 ~.1 

1961 45.3 ~1.4 

1970 44.0 35.0 
( 1,64,000) ( 99,000) 

Source: lriomen 1n Employment ior 1970, 
L.u.E. ~ T., P• 15. 

~ayJ.e IV 
(a) Women ~)OJ:ke rs i.n ;rea .i!J&nta tions 

553,000 255,000 46.1 1951 
571,000 274,000 4u.O 1956 
551,000 ~71,000 49.2 1959 

1~.51 

sou1·ce: v•omen 1n Employment 

I.abl.e lV 
(b) All ln.-qj.J! 

!!~------I2~!---------~2~-2----~!£~~~§! __ _ 
1':.-·t1 b22,ooo JQt.,oov 44.7 
19?0 756 0000 376,000 47.0 

47.2 
4~.9 

4~.4 

49.1 
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Xhis trend to11ards decline or stagnation 1n the number 

and pmportion of women workers employed 1n 1ndustr.1e s is 

general.ly attributed to the folloWing causes. 

(1) structural cbanges 1n indust17 through 
rationalisation and modernization. 

(11) impact of policies aiming at equalization 
of wages between men and women. 

(111} impact of labour laws that protect the 
health and welfa~ of women worlmrs. 

(1} Rationalization and Modernization 

A very blatant case of displacement of women workers 

took place 1n too tsxtile industry. In cotton industry, 

women workers were mostl.y employed in reeling and working 

sections. Automation of tbe pll)cesses, has either rendered 

the need of human labour reduntant or the operating of 

machines, need1ng skilled labour, have dispensed with women 

workers who a1e roostly unskilled and for whom training ... 
facilities are as good as non-existent. The silk, the nylon 

and jute indus try have faced a similar fate. In textile 

mills in Bombay Wheze women pxedominantly were employed in 

winding and ~eeling departments, the number has come down 
5 

from 25,000 in 1974 to 5,000 in 1968 and still has 1n 1971+. 

(i1} Equalization of Wages 

It is commonly accepted proposition that recommendation 

for equal wages was one of the factors for the retrenchment 

4. Pant, s.c., Indian Labour Problems (Cha1tanya Publishing 
House, Allahabad, 1970), See Chapter 2. 

5. Ranadive, V•t Women Workers of India (National Book 
Agency, calcutta i97g), P• 14. 
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o! women. The "SuiVey of Labour conditions 1n coal Mining 

Indus try" in 1967 reports 

To a certain extent, the tendency or the part 
of employees to reduce women labour force may 
be due to the fact .mhat they had to incur addi
tional expendi.tu~ 1n the shape of maternity 
benefits and maintenance of creches, etc. (6) 

The ironical fact is that in most cases while mtranch

ment has taken place, equalization o! wages has 19mained 

unimplemented. A glance at table 5 would go to substantiate 

thiS. 

Ir. the course of Occupational Wage surveys conducted 

by Labour Bu~au during 1958-59 and 196.3-65, it was observed 

that, With minor exceptions, female earnings at minimum, 

maximum and average levels were lower than those of men 1n 

all tbe three sectors of industrial activity, namely, 

factories, mines and plantations. In a few industries 

such as jute and silk textiles, text:Ue machinery, earnings 

of men and women were close to each other. In the mining 

sector, d1ffeient1al was the Widest 1n mica mines (84.6 per 

cent) 1n the first survey and 1n iron ore mines ( 110.4 per 

cent) 1n the second survey. In the case of plantations, 

differential was the highest 1n coffee follo,..red by lUbber 

and tea in both the surveys. In the second survey, or an 

average, men earned mole by 76.6 per cent 1n manufacturing 
7 

industries, 47.2 per cent in mines and 11.6 1n plantations. 
6. Esual.itv of Opportunity and Treatment for Workers 

(ILO Report, No. viii, 1975>, P• 33• 

7. ( contd •••• ) 
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Despite the significant and crucial role of • plucking' 

by women 1n tea plantations and their numerical pmponde~nce, 

wage discrimination exists. Xhis clearly xefleots tthe 

weakness of trade unions firstly 1n organizing woman and 

secondly 1n raising demands perta1n1n&· to wonen. This dis

cnm1nation, as appamnt 1n the following quotations stems 

from an inherent conception of the social roles assigned 

to women. Reflection of this iS also apparent 1n the nature 

of work assigned to women. 

An ILO report states, "one of the most blatant forms 

of discrimination against women would appear that 1n male 

dominated societies women• s work 1s apt, Without reason, 
8 

to be regarded as of less value than that of men". Arguments 

absolutely contrary to the above are voiced in statements 

of the All India Industrial Tribunal. It :reads: 

"we are satJ.sfied that this is qu1te ra:t.r if it is 

remembered that the female wor)!er generally belongs to a 

family group, with at least, one male eamer as its head, 

that in tle case of maJority of female workers the basic 

wage at present is fiXed about 75 per cent of what is fixed 

for the male worker and that special amenities enjoyed by 

women like maternity benefit&, provision of creches etc. 

7• ( contd ••• ) 
Morg1a, ~e~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~ 
(Atma Ram anc 

8. Esual.ity of Oppottup1t;x: and treatment for workers, n.6. 
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9 
should ma~ up ior the deficiency". Thus the movement 

for equal wges and increased opportunity or resisting 

decreasing opportunity for employment develop an inseparable 

character. on the contrary the employers may use one to 

cost into t~ other. 

Nature of Work 

The concentration in unskilled and lower levels of 

pn;,duction is interlinEd to the subordinate status of women 

in society and to her role as a reserve army of labour.in 

the economy. In most of the older industries, the majority 

of the occupations employing women are most~y of an un

skilled and semi-skilled nature. ThiS enables employers 

to ~ep their ~'ages at levels lower than the male workers. 

The other t%9nd noticed in many industries is that while 

male workers may graduate fll)m unskilled to semi-skilled 

and from the latter to the level of skilled jobs, sometimes 

even to jobs at supervisory levels, the female worlsers, by 

and large tend to remain at the ~evel where they are 

recruited. Tabl.es in tb:l Appendix illustrate the occupational 

pattern of women employees and their concentzat1on at the 

level of unsld.lled wor~rs. 

fro te cti ve Legislations 

L-Ie have already noted how these labour laws were being 

used as an excuse to perpetuate wage discrimination and 

9. Ranadive, n. 5, p. 28. 
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retrenchment. Apart fn>m this, son:e idea should be 

attained as to what extent the labour laws have been 

1mpleme nte d. 

Cmches 

The Factory Act of 1948 laid down that in every factory 

where more than 50 women workers are employed, "theze 

shall be pn>vided and maintained a suitable room or :rooms 

(creche) for the use of child.Ien, under the age of siX years, 
10 

of such women" • 

Diffe~ent committees appointed by the state and 

central gove mments to study the working conditions and 

welfare benefits have stated that the existing conditions 

regarding creches are quite unsatisfactory. Moreover, as 

the following Table would suggest, a decline is apparent 

even 1n the number of creches pn>vided. 

The Survey Report of 1961-62 stated that "the creches 

were almost rare in the estates 1n North India". 

The Labour Investigation Committee appointed in 1963 

for the jute indus try mentioned that about 20 mills 1n 

Bengal have established creChes out of approximately 60-65 

m1lls. It further commented: 'There appears to be a great 

need for stal .. ting c1eches i.n other mills as women am 
11 

employed to a considerable extent ••• '. 

10. Ibid., P• ~5. 

11. Ibid., p. ~. 
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The Survey of' Conditions in Mines ( 1962) commit tee 

observed that at the all.-India level about 82 per cent or 

the coal mines were employing women and coming under the 

statutory provisions to provide creches, But it was found 

that only about 1~6 per cent of such mines had proVided 

this facility". 

The trade unions complain to the authorities xegard:.l.bg 
13 

the inadequate facilltiea provided but With no effect. In-

effectivity can be explained by various factors but one 

obvious mason has to be the lack of organ1.zed trade union 

movement or women. How else is one to explain the lack of 

effectivity in sectors where WoiOOn constitute a majority 

like plantations, cashew, tobacco, bid1. The next chapter 

reViews the extent of unionization of women and the priority 

given by unions to women problems. 

MaternitY Benefits 

According to the Maternity Benefits Act, 1961, a woman 

is entitled to a particular amount raed on the basis of 

the daily wage, as matemity benefit and leave for certain 

period till she returns to work after the chil.d is bom. 

Though the Act is meant to be applied 1n all states, consider

able disparities exist from state to state and industry to 

industry. A number of women are still not covered by either 

the Maternity Benefit Act or by the Employees Insurance Act --

12. Ibid. 

13. Ibid., P• 47. 



the ESI Scheme. Moreover, taking advantage of the Women 

Workers• ignorance, many employees evade paying. There is 

a provision for working 1n an establishment for continuous 

160 days for a women worker to be entitled to the cash 

benefit. Very often the employer denies the cash benefit 

by terminating the women's service and nJemploying her. 

It is only 1n cases whe nl the union is strong enough 

to fight out her case that she gets the benefit. But very 

often even trade union wor:hers am not fully awaxe of the 
14 

provisions of various benefits. 

Average .No. ol, cl.aims made per 100 women 
emplOyed 

lt'actorie s ~ ~ ~ 
Plantations 15.1 14.5 13 • .3 
Mines 14.6 16.9 16.1 

Source; Government Data. Cited in Ranadive, v., 
Women workers }f India (National Agency, 
Calcutta, 1976 p. 40. 

The above data rei'lects the declining trend in both 

factories ana plantations. Mines zegister an increase, but 

1n comparison to the total women work force, the number of 

cl.aims are very few. 

14. Ibid., P• 43. 
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ljembe rsh1R 

Between 1928-29 and 1946-57, the percentage of women 

membership ooubled ( 2.1 to lt-.9 per cent). rhe same tmnd 

continued during the years following 1951-52. It reached 

11.8 per cent of total ~rubership in 1956-57. The following 

table indicates a steady aecline froru 1961-o2 to 19741 With 

1968 and 1970 being the sole years where a slight inczease 

was recorded. Indeed even the total actual number o1' women 

members declined from .3,70,16lt 1n 1961-62 to 2,62,154 in 19?lt. 

No. of 
Unions 
submi-
tting 
f.eturns 

Percentage of Mep and Womee workeG, 
during 1961-19? 

MeJnt,e rsbip of Vnions subm1tt1ug hP tuns 
l•len Women Total 

Percentag e 
of women to 
Total No. 

----~-----------~----~-----~----·-~-~ --------------~--------------
1961-62 7,081 3,607,039 3, 70,164 39,77,203 9·3 
1962-63 7,251 3,334,755 J,46,9b7 .36, 81' ?42 9.4 
196.3-64 7,250 3,62b,211 3,4b,865 39,77,075 8.8 
1966 7,244 4,078, 146 J, 1,j, 501 4.3, 91,647 ?.11 
1967 ?,523 4,196,698 3,2b,7lt9 45,~5,447 ?.3 
1968 8,851 lt-,699,944 4,21,067 51,21,011 8.2 

1970 8,338 1t-,469,8S3 4,20,275 ~.oo, 358 8.3 
1971 8,909 5,0lt-4, 902 3,86,380 5'4,31,282 7.1 
1972 8,011 4,<j60,;~98 .3,14,916 52, 75,514 6.0 

19?3 7,442 5,026,b96 2, 53,251 52,80' 147 4.8 
197lt- 5,602 3,935,203 2,62,154 lt-1,97,357 6.2 

Source: Fd.gt.;.re s circul,, teo t y the Union Labour hinis try. 



The 1olloW1ng Table 1nc11cates the total degree of 

unionization in tiJ.e .vears 1951 to 1964. 

lear pegree of unionization ( ;p) 

1951 - 52 , .... ; 
1952 - 53 27.5 

1953 - 54 25.3 

1954 - 55 26.4 

1955 - 56 27.6 

1956 - 57 28.2 

1957 - 58 33.1 

1958 - 59 lto.1 

1959 - 60 4,3.4 

1960 - 61 lt4.6 

1961-62 J9.6 

1962 - 6J Jj.2 

1963 - 6lt 4o.b 

Compa19ci to the ~rcenta~e of women mamters in trE:.c.e unions, 

u.en membership is Dll.lch h16]ler. l·or example, in 1956-57 

the ~rcentai:.e o1 women IJ,eJ'ILersrd.p was 11.& pe1· oer..t w:.ile 

men membership was 16.4 per cent, 1n 1963-64, percentat;e of 

women memt~rship was 8.8 as compared to ,32.0 ~r cent of 

men membership. The o.ifference between usn ana ,.,omen membez·

ship had incl't~<lsed rr.an11'olc. between the years 1956-57. 
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and 1963-64. While the d.ecl.ine of women workers in the 

cecaeie 1963-72 in factories, mines, plantations may be one 

ol tiE factors ~sponsible, it also ~fleets the importance 

attached by the trade union leadership 1n organizing women. 

l'1oreover the above factor is not tenable in tm light of the 

following facts. 

"In the 20 years between 1931 to 1951, women employ

ment declined from 25.9 per cent to &>.3 per cent, but sha~ 

1n trade union membership rose from 2.1 per cent to 6.8 per 

cent. In the next decade, the~ was a positive change in 

both, but during the next 10 years upto 1971 women emp~yment 

went up from 24.7 per cent to 27.3 per cent, but the temale 

membership of trade unions upto 1968 declined from 9.3 per 
15 

cent to 8.2 per cent." 

Of the total trade union membership of 51 1 21 1011 1n 

1968, women• s share was 4, 21 1067 or only 8.2 per cent. Amongst 

the worker's unions, states which normally accounted for 

sufficient number of temale trade unionists ( ltO,ooo or above) 

during the same year, we.re Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Keral.a, 

Maharashtra ana west l-,engal. Amongst works rs \ Unions, th e 

industry groups which accvunted for sufficient number ( .30 1000 

or more) of female trade unionists during 1968 were 1 manu

facturing', 'Agriculture', •.rorestry', 11-ishing', Mining and 
16 

"'ueerying and services. 

15. Morgia, n. 7, p. 729. 

16. l bici. 



A further examination of the extent of participation 

of women 1n one of the industry groups, which have a higher 

number of women union members, would indicate that membershiP 

alone would not reveal the extent of involvement of women 

in union activities. 

A report submitted by the Labour Bureau on the wo~n 

workers 1n mines reveal tmlt, 

about 52 per cent of tls sampled women workers 
1n the selected mines we xe reported to be 
members of one or the other trade unions as 
against a relatively higher proportion of 69 
per cent in the case of male workers. No 
woman worker was found working as office 
bearer or holding prominent rsition in the 
trade union activities. ( 17 

Lea de rshi.p 

The study of leadership pattern is a frequent topic 

chosen by sociologists. some literatuze thus does exist or 

trade union leadership, though not on women leadership 

exclusively. 

All the three trade unions under study, INTUC, AITUC, 

ClTU have expressed their dissatisfaction with the scanty 

representation of women 1n management and executive bodies 

of tm trade unions. Yet outstancU..ng women leaders within 

the trade union movement have always existed. Anusya Sarabhai 

17. study of the Socio-Economic Conai tions of women wor:ke rs 
in Mines", in Indian Labour Journal 1 Vol. 20, No. 8, 
August 1979. 



was one of the first women actiVists but many have followed 

her. But like Anusya, they axe more often than not members 

drawn not fn>m tm working class. They belong to affluent 

families, Who chose to work voluntarily 1n tm Trade Unions. 

Maitree Bose of l~TUC, Parvati Krishnan of AITUC, Sueb11a 

Gopalan of CITU among many others axe only some of tm lead

ing women trade unionists. But the fact that trade union 

organizers axe drawn ln>m non-proletarian origin is as much 

true of male organizers as of tm female, probably slightly 

more so 1n tlle case o 1" the latter. 

Leaders coming from high caste, well-educated families 

do not face the problems which a working class women, 

weighed doWn with superstition, ignorance and poverty, would 

face. If a working class man finds it difficult to be a 

vocal participant, a working class woman finds it a thousand 

tinss more difficult. :£he IV Congress of CITU observed: 

18. 

It was also found that women, even in industries 
and occupations Where they formed a sizeable 
section weN not being xep1esented in the lead
ing bodies of the Union. 
This is not because women axe hesitant or not 
inclined, as popular beliefs suggests. But 
because the social attitudes and the role as 
housewife could ls from involving in any 
other activity but What society has delineated 
as her role. ( 18) 
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Jaspal Singh 1n his study on 'lnuia' s Trade Union 

Leaders', in a s~dy of Punjab discovered that all except 

0.7 per cent axe men. One of the two female interviewers 

was the wife of an erstwhile minister and the other is the 

daughter of a prominent political leader, the wire of a 

fxeedom fighter and herself a member of the State Legislature 

Council ( Vidhan Parishad). lie not.es that the leadership 

posi tiona are generally occupied_ by men, women being an 

exeption. The co-relation of wonsn activists with the poli

tical family background evident 1n the National Movement 

holds true now also. 

To conclude from a survey of membership and leader

ship that women have played no role would be hasty. Indeed, 

b • T. Ran a eli ve, a veteran trade Unionist points out at this 

paradoXical situation. 

Thousands of women participate in strike, 
struggle, face jail and prison, go through 
privations along With men workers and 
employers. But they are far from occupy
ing the position in the union is their due. 

Vimla ltanadive places the responsibility for the 

insignificant representation of women workers on the difierent 

executive and managing committees of the unions, on the 

trade unions lead.erships as a whole. she writes: 



The xeason for the low membership of women 1n 
the trade unions and their aloofness towards 
the organization is mainly because of lack 
of conscious and persistent efforts of the 
trade unions to draw them 1n to the trade 
union activity. (21) 
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It cannot be denied, Whether one agrees or not, that 

the leadership of the union also is a victim of the feudal 

outlook and does not try to encourage them to participate 

1n the union activity. Not only that, the~ are certain 

instances Where it has discouraged them to COIIil foiWard 
22 

when women themselves were :ready to be on the executives. 

~·rom all this we can conclude that women constitute 

a lower stratl.4ID of the work force in terms of skill, wages 

and unionism. A possible explanation for this state of 

affairs must look ior the societal context in which the 

Indian working class is bom and brought up. The persistance 

of the sexual inequality in the family from the pre-industrial 

stage, the continuation of Manu's ideology of inferior status 

of women and the practical advantages that the employers 

enjoy. 

The enquiry also .xeveale d that women shared the burden 

of more I·espons1b1lit1es While their rights 1n the family 

matters were less than those of their husbands or other male 

members of household. It was not that women did not 

21. Ranadive, n. 5, p. 64. 

22. Ibid., P• 65. 



participate 1n union activities alone, but the participa

tion of women workers in all recreational and cultural 

actiVities was negligible 1n all mines studiect. we can 

assume f~m this that the norms of a male dominated family 

system do not permit the women folk to m1X freely wlth male 

members not belonging to tt.1e family. in lieeping women work 

iorce 1n subhuman bondage mo1-e than t!s man make the task 

of full participation of women all the more d11'ficult. As 

trade union leadership seized o1 tb.is problem has aptly 

observed only a Sl.iStained and conscious effort on the part 

of leadership with a new ideology could be possible after 

the situation. 

~meraence of women white-coll.ar employees and the 
l.ole of middle class WolLen in the trade union 
movement 

Independent India 1111 tnessed a steady increase of White

collar women employees. Clerical staff, nurses, teacr·,ers, 

a1e perhaps the most common occupations Wbich educated, ndacile 

class wonsn are increasingly adopting. In the decade 1961-71, 

tLe number of women worlmrs in tbe occupations of general 

clerk, teacher and nurse went up by 146.5 per cent, 93.5 per 

cent and 55.9 pe1· cent 1espectively. ~omen in the ·white 

co.llarea occupations constit\.4 ted l.ess than 3 per cent of the 

total women workers in 1971. But a study of their role in 

trade unions is significant, in so much, as they constitute 



the educated and allegedly more conscious section of 
23 

working women. 
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~his section is organized to some extent under unions 

along with other male employees for their common demands. 

Certain citations of actual participation of women in agita

tions may help an assessment of' the <lom1nant trends. 

Teachers 

An organized movement of teachers has slowly taken 

shape. l~omen teachers have played an active role 1n many 

of the agitations laULlched by teachers. While in certain 

cases, women have joined a on masse, as Vill be seen, the 

the more general trend is the presence of rew women teachers 

who represent a mont conscious section. 

The available xeports indicate that the participation 

of wonsn teachers is not limited to specific regions alone. 

Punjab, Haryana, Kerala, West Bengal, Assam, l'Jew Delhi, 

Maharashtra have all Witnessed it. To illustrate, ••• in 

Haryana, in 1973, the teachers agitated to demand pay 

scale on the Delhi pattern. A thousand lecturers were thrown 

into jail, women teachers we1e manhandled inside the school 
24 

premises by constables ----". 

In Punjab, in the movement, led by the ynemployed 

~eachers• Union, "mo1e than 200 persons, incJ..udi.ng 85 J.ady 

23. Mongia, n. 7, p. ?09. 

24. People• s JJemocrac;v; (lt'ebruary 18, 197-J. 
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lecturers and 17 children were arrested and put in various 

Jails", Where all the teachers, "male and female" went on 
25 

hunger str1le. At a dharna, even women were lath1 charged. 

Instances of women demonstrating, picketing and facing 
26 

the attack of pollee in Kerala are many. 

Central Govempnt Emploues 

In the centlal Government Employees strike of July 

12-16, 1960, women worke1·s <i1d not hesitate to join the 

agitational path. The Hindu reported that 1r! 

11 20 jail employees of the Telephone EJtch&rJge" were ar1-ested 

and put in custody 1n a local jail where thexe is no 

accoDlliLociation for women. Gujarat witnessed the lathi 

charge o1' WoL:!en volunteers in Lo.Ual .xail-way worshop. In 

Calcutta those arrested nuzubered 692 ana. 41, 1nclucl1ng 

24 and 10 women put respectively 1n •open' ana. 'close• 
27 

arrest. Most wete from the Post and Telegraph stat'f. 

The vocal participation of middle class women as 

compared to \>Iorld.ng class women, the difference of atti

tudes between them, the nature of constraints they face, 

will be discussed ln tb.e final chapter. 

26. 

27. 

GUl, Sucha s., "Struggle of Unemployed Teachers" 1 
in l:!cgngmi.c a:nd Poil,tical W§ekl,y (29th January, 1)179) 

Peoples' Dempcracx, n. ~4. 

Fiye G1origus ,Pa~ (AITUC, New Delhi, 1960). 



The Rol.e of women outside the work force in 
The trade Union J1ovement 
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It 1s ironical that While trade union leaders and 

organizers have paid scant attention to the p~blems of women 

workers, and opinions have been rife that women axe naturally 

disinclined to come out into the streets, wouel;} members of 

workers families have played an active role 1n many movellJ3nts. 

Apart from refuting the ideas harboured by mar~y that tr .. e onus of 

low participation of women 1n trade unions, rests on women 

themselves, it iterates the significance of the "class" content 

of the women question. 

A few illustrations of the lble of women who axe not 

workers in tbe concemed industry will eluci~te the point. 

Apart from tl1e Railway strilm of 19?4, a raw more moveJLents 

would be referred to. Vimla Ranadive of CITU had surveyed 

the l\ailway colonies in Bengal during the period, and reported 

on the plight of workers and their tam1.lies, the harassments 

they had to incur, and the resistance put up by tl:e women. 

Kharagpur and Kancbipura in 2lt- Parganas were some of the areas 

Visited. 

Despite th:reats on their husbands lives -- 11If yov.. 1r1ant 

your sindur tc remain, bring your husband to work'', the vomen 
28 

were detennined not to send their menfolk back to duty. In 

getting kh1.111 all the 150 workers were on strike. 

28. People's Democracy (June 9, 1974). 
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At about 6.,30 a.m. on the 18th May the pol.i.ce, 
acting on the information of the inforuer 
swooped down and arrested some of the strikers. 
About ltO women came forward to resist the 
arrest and lathis started showering on their 
heads. Among them was an old blind woman, 
Appalamma .. she got the worst beating - a young 
woman showed us stiches 1n her hand where she 
ha~ been injured. Her baby or just eight monthS 
was brutally thrown on the ground ••• When the 
resistance to the arrests started, the news sp~ead 
to the nearby colonies and Within no time 500 
women hac1 gathered. They marched to the police 
station demanding release of those arrested. 
Again they weze lathi charged and tear gas shells 
fired. 

At Ranchapara, utban police arrested two peopl.e- "from all 

quarters the conch smlls were sounded and from every block 

women and girls poured out to the van -- not less than 

500 women". 

In a procession in Nanhata Railway Colony, more than 

1, 500 women, son2 with babies, participated, and .faced 

police attack of lathis and bayonets. 

lJurgapur, in 19?0 saw active inv<.~lvement o1' wonsn in 

tt~e movement for trade union and democratic rights. 

"When the continuous strike was launched from August 

12th, the women began organizing ;'ic~ts and took out 

squads for demonstrations and home-to-home campaigning and 

this gave encouragement to workers ••• the women volunteers 

began guarding the approaches and alerting the wor:Hers at 

the sight of the al"JD3d forces. They were maintaining whole 
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night Vigils tor this purpose. Hundreds of women, Who were 

1'omerly not connected with any organization, enrolled as 

volunteers. The women volunteers blew conch shells and beat 

tins to wam the wor~rs about the arrival of the CBP and 

other aned forces". 

Often women sought the guidance of organizers to dissuade 

their husbandS from disowning fmm the strike. The worlmrs 

being house bound for fear of assault, 1 t was the women Who 

did the shopping etc. 

In the Central Government Employees strike, July 12-16, 

1960, xeports suggest that 11 strikers have been arrested, 

beaten, their quarters brolen and children and the women folk 

terrorized and thrown out into the streets". 

These detailed case studies of white collar workers, 

teachers agitations, railwaymen' s strike and central govern

ment employees strikes have been n3proo.uced to examine the 

proposition that women are, intrinsically, specially in the 

Indian context, prone to be negatively oriented towards trade 

unionism. These case s tud1e s strongly suggest that ( i) women 

participate willingly when a movement is at a hightened pitch; 

(ii) 1n continuation With the traditions built in the pre

IndeJ:endence national movement days, women come out in numbers 

to blunt the edge of rep~essive measures against their menfolk; 
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( 111) a familial affinity unites women With the trade union 

and class interests of their husbandS, brothers and fathers 

and they can be ~lied upon as a zeserve fore of trade unions 

even if they do not formally constitute the work force 1n 

the industry; (iv) as compared to the unsld..lled workers, 

whexe the cultural denial and physical compulsions of manual 

labour Within the factory and the family :keeps them away from 

continuous participa t.ion, middle class White-collar unions 

have a greater participation of women members in agitations 

and organization on a comparatively more continuous basis; and, 

(v) participation in sporadic actions or in times of crises 

limly to affect the ent1.19 family is of a qualitatively 

different order than an equal share in trade union activities 

at all levels and in continuation. ParticipaUon through the 

family unit or withdrawal from trade union activity 1n the 

intexest of family responsibility still seems to be an important 

structural basis of understanding women• s role 1n trade unions 

as against the so-called westem concept of indiVidualism. 
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Chapter IV 

INTUC, AITtJC, CITU: ORGANI4UJG WOMEN 

Introduction 

The most 1\mdamental of the ideological diffe~noes 

which split the Indian trade union movement into two distinct 

tmnds is the acceptance or reJection of "class strugglen 

I.NTtJC broke away from AITUC precisely on this. Essentially 

.related with this point iS the difference of attitudes 

towards women and their role 1n society. An understanding 

of the theoretical framework from which tm trade unions 

operate is necessary in order to grasp the rationals of the 

positions the trade unions take 011 various issues. 

while INTUC Visualims social change within the paradigm 

of the existing socio-economic system, AITUC and CITU 

characterise the existing system as inherently explo1:tative 

and therefore 1n need oi' structural changes. Thus INTUC 

conceives of improvements in the status of women Without 

fundamental reallocation of social n>les. AITUC and CITU, 

on the other hand locate the unequal status of Indian women 

as interxelateci to the institution Gf private pn>perty in 

a class society. 

This chapter Will seek to study the co-relation between 

the ideological perspective on women and its operationaliza

tion in tenns of various issues, for exampl.e, equal remuneration 

of wages, maternity benefits, creches, retrenchment, 
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withdrawal of women from underground and night work ana 

reservation of jobs for women. Preffered fonns of raising 

demands and organizing women workers, the social composition 

of the women members 1n the trade unions will also be 

studied in the context of the fUndamental assumptions. 

Since both AI'I'uC and CITU axe agreed on a common theoretical 

understanding on the status of women, no separate enunciation 

of the understanaing would be needed. 

lNTUC 

The Indian Nationa~ Trade union Congress came into 

being on the eve of Indian Independence in 1947. Eut much 

lJefoM that differences within the All. India Trade Union 

Congress (which represented the earliest attempt to coord.i

na te trade union activity in the country) was sharp and 

irreconciliable. An earlier chapter has already dealt With 

this aspect. 

Though lhTl .. C itself emerged uruch later, a labour sub

colllldttee, entitled the Hinciustan Mazdoor Sevak Sangh (LMSS) 

set up by the Gandhi seva Sangh, existed as early as 1939. 

The stress was laid essen tial.ly on the mutually non-antagonis

tic zelationship of classes, on non-violence and trusteeship. 

with Independence, and With the formation of a 

Congress governnent pledged towards a capitalist path of 

development, new neeas arose in the trade union front. The 
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l~TUC was Q>mm1tted to help implement the policies of the 

govelllllent. Xhe fundamental assumptions underlying the 

Congress weie the same as those of INTUC. And themfoze 

the I~l'UC was pledged to play its role as the workers' repre

sentative 1n bu11d1ng a strong Indian nation pursuing the 

capitalist path of c:tevelopment, which the newly independent 

state of India had launched upon. Compulsory adJudication, 

abjuring of strike action for collective bargaining, support 

to -nationalization and 1el1ance on govemmental machinery 

to get the grievances redressed were the main planks. 

In the process of bulld1ng the new na t1on roles we1e 

visualized for variolB members of society. L\orkers, women, 

peasants, capitalists were all expected to contribute to 

the path of progress, growth and modernization. The Gandhian 

scheue of the old and 1ncorpord.t1on of the new ideas were 

projected forward. l'his revival of the old values to suit 

new needs is particularly relevant 1n the context oi' women. 

l'he Gancih1an conception of the role of the modern 

Indian women has been already refered to in the earlier 

chapters. l'he age old image of the sacrificing, suffering 

Indian women, Who .rep1esents the softer aspect o1' life was 

put forward. And what was stressed was that in her weakness 

lay her strength, and her attributes were complementary to 
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the opposite sex. Women• s contribution to society was 

diffeMnt from men. The attributes commonly associated 

with women were then not seen as socially and historically 

developed attributes but as part of the immutable scheme of 

natuxe. 

D.P. Gh1ya, writing on nwork am:mg women 11 in the Indian 

workers, the organ of the l.NTUC argues that: 

The main point to be emphasized is, that the :re 
are particular sphe~es of life in Which women 
have a distinctive role and in which they can 
malse a special contribution. It is now univer
sally recognized that 1n the management of 
household, 1n bringing up childien, in the field 
of social service, nursing and midWifery, tea(ll'ling 
especially in elementary schools, in certain 
crafts and industries 111m knitting and embroidery 
etc. and 1n the field o:f fine arts, women have by 
instinct, a better aptitude. ( 1) 

Ghiya thus reduces what is now COiiJJllonly recog:lized as 

a socially defined role to the biological level. i'·or him 

the role of women is centered Within the family. The lists 

of suggestions he formulates, focus on the needs of o. woman 

as a housewife to the neglect of the fact that most women 

from the working class have to work for wages outside their 

families to sustain their selves ana their family: 

l.Jhat I want to emphasize is that for maintain
ing happiness in the ramily wonen is a key 
factor and plays an important role; therefore, 
upliftment of women is wanted urgently. The 

( contd •.• ) 

1. Ghiya, D.P., "Work among women11
, Indian Worker, October 

5, 19?0, Gandhi Jayanti No. 



following measures should be invariably 
taken by the social welfaie officers for the 
advancenent of women which Would ultimately 
result in maintaining high efficiency among 
the workers. ( 2) 
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The und.e rlying rationale of the sugge s t1ons 1s that 

1mpn>v1ng living conditions .tOr wonen wul lead to better 

homes for the workers, and a happier worlm r is more efficient 

worker. l'he uneyual status of women is accepted as a fact. 

It is pertinent also to emphasize the sentence, ••• feelings 

of equality will further improve the social structuzen. 

Such idealistic conception of equality views equality as 

an abstract phenomena, a mem feeling, not as a val.ue that 

is socially rooted. Earlier too, he refers to equality 

as a "doctrine" that demands "they must have the same 

faculties as men". The concept of equality, as Will be 

seen, is posed very differently by AlfUC and CITU. 

INTUC' s persp!ctive on women, and its belief in comple

mentary sex roles clearly emerges in thew ritings in the 

"Indian Worker''. l'he image of woman as the weaker sex pre

vailing 1n society is reflected in headings like "What is 
3 

in store for the F'air Sex in 1980", and 11 ~Joman' s Healing 
lt 

Touch". Both the headings belong to articles of responsible 

2. Ibid. 

3. D'Souza, E., "What is 1n store for the Fair sex in 198o", 
Indian Worker, vol. L.VIII, No • .30, May 5th, 198o. 

~. Ramanuja1 G., "Women's Healing Touch", Indian worker=' 
vol. XAV!II, No. 31, February 16, 1981. 
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members of INTUC. The first is written by E.l.J•Souza 9 the 

Chaillllan o1 the central women Workers• Committee and the 

second by G. Ramanuja, the General secretary of the IN'l'UC. 

A more detailed elaboration of the two articles would 

show however that, a paradoxical situation does arise l'Ihen 

ideologically one is committed to one position and when 

facts of the existent social reality speak differently. 

Ramanuja and I;'Souza 'both call for increasing participation 

of women in trade unions. But reasons given, even explicitly 

are di.fferent. Ramanuja expressed the VieW that, 

The active participation of women with their 
gentle and healing touch in the country's trade 

union movement Will help the e nt1re movement 
become tolerant, patient anu non-violent. { 5) 

~he priorit.ies seem to be 1n maintenance of peaceful 

inaustrial relations rather t!H:ln in upli1'tment of women. 

But aa obviously sees no contradiction between the two. 

D.Souza' s statement, on the othar hand, revea~ an iU-concealed 

concern for the plight of women worlse1·s and the urgent need 

for them to organize tbewselves into trade unions. st ... e 

categorieall~ asserts that nwomen are one of the most 

exploited classes in our society, both socially and economi

callyl' and then outlines the s o urce s for the res t1'1c tion 

of job opportunities. 
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(1) prevailing social attitudes which tend to 

regaro. wom~n unfit for most occupations; (ii) resistance 

.from employers and in some cases male wo:;.'kers to appoint

Dent of women at higher levels; (111) denial of, ol' the 

job training opportunities for women 1n higher skills; and9 

(iv) ignorance ot' most \voman l.egarcling jobs outsicd3 t;.e 
6 

conventional classirica tion. 

She further suggests a se l'ie s of remedial measures 

ranging from a change of social attitudes towards Wollierl, 

and orientation of f1l.ms 1 advertisements, tbxt books Which 

proJect tne women as a weaker being, better training .facili

ties and educational opJ.-Ortunities. l<'urther she cetails 

out tne ways in which e<..,.l.4a.l l'"enn.merd.tiQll of wages i.s avoided. 

Lastl.y she emphasi~s that~ 

As far as the ec:onomi c stu tus of ti1e w or ling 
women is concemed, no legislation can reduce 
the dis pari t.ie s in rT&.ge s us long uS the woman 
workers are unorganimd ••• F'ormation of 
women's Wir£g in all oentr-d.l trade unions can 
play a vital role to look after the pznblems 
of women workers and. improve their bargainine 
power. ( 7) 

Ttds is in stark contrast to Ramanuja' s plan that 

"Women being skillful bargainers should be made to partici

pate as negotiators, Which would mean fewer strikes". That 

D'Souza is able to see farther than the perspective of 

ll\JTUC wou~d norma~ly permit is probably because of her 

6. l.i 1 Souza, h., n. j. 

'/. Ibici. 
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involvement with women workers at close quarters anll per

haps also because of her le ing a woman, rut the emphasis 

in both D'Souza and. F.amanuja's writings is or the necessity 

of peaceful industrial relations and on "negotiations" for 

solving any problems. This is 1n keeping With INTLC• s 

xela tior.ship With Congress, and with the ideological p:n!mises 

of the Congress, The point has been elucidated in an 

earlier chapter. We Will see 1n the next sections how IN1'UC 

prefers to mobilize women on a social service basis and how 

AITUC and Cll'U encourage women to participate in agitational 

struggles. 

AITUC and CITU 

I oth AITUC and CITU derive their conceptual understand

ing of the status of women from the Mamist framework. The 

Ma:mist understanding explains t.he subordination of women 

as intrinsic to class society. P r1 vate p zope rty, tl1e mona

gamous marital arrangement, the patriachal lineage s~-stem 

and the unequa.l statl.A.S of \tomen are interrelated. The 

Communist Movement thus makes no distinction bet\-~een the 

struggle for a classless society and. for the emancipation 

of women. Lenin has riterated this unb~akable link: 

The true emancipation of women is not possible 
except through Communism. You must lay stress 
on the unbreakable connection between women's 
l.iuman and social position and the private owner
ship of the means of p zoduction, This will 

( oontd ••• ) 



draw a strong, ineradicable line against the 
bourgeois movement for' the emancipation of 
women'. l'his Will also give us a basis for 
examining the women question as part of the 
social, working-class question, and to bind 
it firmly With the proletarian class struggle 
and the revolution. ( 8) 
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The inextricable link between the women's movement, 

the trade union movement and the movement for the transfer-

ma tion of class society into the state of socialism, is 

fundamental to the understanding of a communist party. An 

examination of the activities of the AITUC and ClTU (who 

also abide by tids understanding) should necessart~y reView 

whett.er a realization of the link is aommonly understand 

by the work9rs, both men and women. 

It is only right, tlmt before proceeding any fUrther, 

the position of the CPI, should be elucidated in its own 

words: 

Communists stand f'or the emancipation of women in 
the fullest meaning of the word ••• Communists 
a~so believe that the.te can be no n!al emancipa
tion of vomsn until they participate in social 
production and come out of the confines of their 
home and domestic drudgery. l'his requizes a trans
formation of society from capitalist, whose mode 
of production and social structure is based on 
exploitation, to a socialist one. 
In one countxy, where strong vestiges of feudalism 
and its reactionary ideas have great hold on the 
kindS of both men and women, nothing substantial 
can be achieved without a tremendous campaign 

( contd ••• ) 

8. Lenin, V.I. 



against feudalism too. The fact is one basic 
perspective in its totality regarding the 
emancipation of womenn. ( 9) 
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The above delineation of the mspective ideological 

positions of AITUC, INT1JC and CITU Will help to understand 

the reasons for their differing positions 1n xela tion to 

the various issues pertaining to women. 

Equal Wages 

In some instances the thme trade unions can and do 

arrive on a common m1n1mum understanding. This can be seen 

in the ex>ncrete issue of e<m.al mmuneration or wages. The 

AITUC, the INTUC, and Cl'l'U are all agmed upon the fact 

that discrimination 1n wages persist despite the Equal 

Remuneration Act. 

-

10. 

D'Souza of lNTuC observes: 
I 

In the organized sector, it is noticed for 1 

women employed 1n industries, in spite of t.he 
attempts to bring about equalization of w ges 
between men and women most industries co inue 
to maintain the pattern of d1ffemntials by 
1nd1Iect methods. The two occupational wage 
surveys conducted in 1958-59 and 1963- 5 
reported differences 1n the minimum, aximum 
and average earnings of men and wome 1n most 
industries. The principle of e qua~ za t1on is 
evaded by individual establishment~ by not 
employing both men and wousn for ¢lS same job 
and by classifying certain jobs , ':armarked 
for women and keeping lower wa~, rates for such 
Jobs. ( 10) 

•Communist Party and the Status of Women•, in New Age, 
Se~tember 29, 1974. 

L( souza, n. 3· 

I 
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were conducted as to Whether the maternity and other 

benefits should be offered only tQ those who practice birth 

control or clarifications by the Health Minister that such 

an attempt would be 'inhuman• are made, suggesting that a 
13 

serious thought was given to the matter. The AIXuC and 

Cll'U do not View 1'am1ly planning as mere administxative 

operations. But they consider the number of childxen,-

a worker or a peasant has, as being co-tenninous to their 

needs. EaCh c.hilcl.. is viewed as an extra pair of hands to 
1lt-

work primarily and not an extra mouth to feed. l'he INl'UC 

however, by placing the cart before the horse, seeks to 

popularise family planning on the plea that the poor are 

poor because they have mote cMldzen. Stl'ess is laid on 

tbe rol.e of trade unions 1n propagating family planning re-

commendations we~ made tot rade unions to organise special 

training courses for women workers in trade union function

aries." 15 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

( contd ••• ) 
the women workers, Compared to male workers. In cashew, 
tobacco and various other indust11es to jobs which are 
predominantl.y done by the woman wor:kers are paid very 
l.o~r wages, and the wage of those women Workers was 
not suitably increased even after the enforcement of 
the Act". P• 25. 
Indian Worker, April ;, 1971, P• 8. 

See Mamdaire, Mahmood, The Mxth of Por;lation Control 
(New YorlQ Monthly Review Press, 1972~ p. 14. "People 
are not poor because they have larger families. ~uite 
the contrary, they have large families because they are 
poor. 
Indian Worker, October, 15, 1970. 
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Retrenchment 

On the issue of ~etnmchment and Withdrawal of women 

from night work and underground work, INTUC talies a different 

position from AITUC and CITU. The National. Commission on 

Labour had observed that the legal prohibition of night and 

underground work and employment 1n hazardous occupations 

have obviously zestricted women' a employuent. The Committee 

mentioned that the ban on night work has pll)ve d to be an 

obstacle to the employment of women, and. the introduction of 

the mul.tipJ.e shift system 1n some organized industry has 

resulted in the 1mpossibU1ty of rotating women between 

different shifts Which has e,iven rise to soma zesentment 
16 

among some male workers. 

The representatives of the INTUC are of the view that 

this provision is undul.y ~estrictive and feel that the 

permission to extend the period upto 10 p.m. should be avail

able to all industries •17 This Will enable their employment 

at two shifts and remove the present excuse for retrenching 

them. AlTUC and CITU is against the Iemoval of the mstric

tion. In their opinion, the employer's plea \oras only an 

excuse, since operation in which wo~n axe engaged in mines 

16. Ibid., The opinion was voiced by the convener, INTUC• s 
women wing Who was also a member of Rashtri~ Mill 
Mudoor Sangh and the organiZing secretary of the 
Colliery Mazdoor sangh. 

1?. Ib1ci. 

-



and texti~es - aN pieferred during the day. l.NTUC• s stand 

was in ex>nsonance to the move made by the Cong~ss Govern

ment to withdraw the bar on women workers going under-
18 

ground in mines, and working in tm third shift. The ~asons 

fonrarded were that 1 t would create employment .for women. 

Ali'UC and CITL, however, understand the question of employ

ment at a mo~ 1\mdal!Elntal level. They mlate it tQ the 

existence of private otrnership of the means of production, 

Where a factory Will be opened or wound up, expanded or 

curtail.ed, mechanized or not - not in the intezests of 

worhers but 1n the interests of p1l>fit. 

Reservation 

A few WoJD3n 1 s orgardsations had raised the eemand for 

reservation of women 1n Jobs. AITUC too had demanded the 

reservation of 25 per cent the jobs in textiles for t'lomen 
19 

and p:resented a memorandum to the TeXtUe Board. The AITUC 

had subsequently considered it as hannful. to the interests 

of working class and gave it up. The ClTU opposed it, 

considering xeservation for women as me1e distribution of 
20 

une:a;ployment and potentially divisive for thew orking class. 

18. 

20. 

ltanadive, V ., Women l~orkers of India, (National Book 
Agency, calcutta, 1976), P• 5'9. 
;rade Union Records, vol. XVI, No. 19, August 15'~ 

966. 
n.f'ig~t Unitedly for the cause of the working women" 
n. 8, p. 15. 
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We have been unable to acquire any official statement of 

Il'JTUC on tb1s issue • 

The Social Composition of Women to wbich 
priority is attached,. 

Having reV1ewe d the differing posi tiona on the funda

mental trade union demands for women workers, we will attempt 

to study the relative priorities of" the trade unions in 

organising the d1.1ferent sectors of women. We he1ve already 

noted that the CPI and CPI(M) view the organizing of the 

working class and peasantry as a priority. Th1.s emphasis 

emerges sharply even from a glimpse of a report of' a 

confezence or any other form of gathering by AITUC or CITt. 

Specific importance is attaChed to the p1-esence and partici

pation of nt=mbers fl'Om the working class. The intent however 

is not to make a fetish of working class women alone. Unity 

of all sections are sought. But caution is maintained to 

see that demands of' the working class are aot relegated 

to give place to mi.ddl.e class views. A xeport of the 

inaugural conference of the Maharashtra Mahila sangh held 

in January 19 and 29, 19?4 in Maharashtra, Will help to 

indicate what kind of alliance the Communist trade union 

visualizes. 

Nore than 500 delegatss from 16 areas of saven districts 

of Maharashtra attended the c:xmre renee. The majority of 
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them wexe worlErs, agricultural workers and ad1vas1 women, 

they zepmsent textil.e workers, pot-1erloom workers, blopl.ant 

(travel-kit) workers, wool workers, bidi workers, besides 

vendors of fish and vegetables and saleswomen 1n shops. 

Delegates also came flQm the pham.aoeut1cal worlsers uho have 

been continuing their fight .for maternity benefits and child 

welfaM. They were middle class - housewives, teachers and 
21 

office workers.n 

A report of a Women• s Training Camp held by INTUC in 

Madras reveals the difference 1n orientation. The 27 wom en 

participants 1n the camp consisted of employees in engineer

ing, elect;n)nics and 3arment industries, ESI and banks, 
22 

nurses and teaChers. No attempt is being made hem to 

suggest that lNTUC has no working class women members. 

The contrary is self-eVident. What is being argued is that 

l.NTUC lays no special stress on wol'lting class participation 

as against the better educated and better paid white collar 

workers. 

~od\;!s Operandi and pxeferred forms of act1Jity 
of the tb:n!e centrdl unions 

It bas been 1terateCl t.1..IIs anc1 again that the comruunist 

led trade unions attach parti.cular significance to the l'Ole 

of o1·gan1zed movements ot· tLe worker. The congress-led 

21. People's Democracy, February 171 1974. 

22. Indian wohker, n. 4. 
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unions, on the other hand, bound by Gandh1an conscience, 

have focussed on social Ieform act1V1 ties, and have sought 

to zeduce the role of "strikes" and other ag1tat1onal forms 

of pnltest to tbe minimal. This is reflected very clearly 

1n the records and reports oi· the respective trade unions. 

Thus while "The trade Union Records" of Aitoc, and the 

"Working Classn of CITU focus on "struggles" launChed and 

reP>rt them 1n details, the :wxuc• s "Indian worl!Br" makes 

no mention of the actual p;n,cess of strips, or other forms 

of agitations at all. Instead reports on various negotia

tions and policy decisions occupy a large part of the pages 

1n "Indian Worker•. Priority is given tD the tripartite 

meetings held between the goveltl.m9nt, the management concezned 

and the union representatives. Thus it is quite impossible 

to derive any information on the actual participation of 

women 1n tm trade union movement i tsel.f. Social welfare 

actiVities on the other hand are well documented 1n the 

"Indian Worlsszll. 

We have thus depended almost entirely on the AlTUC 

and CITU reports for data. AS stated at the very outset, 

the data is severely constraintea for several reasons. The 

available data was not compiled W1 th any intention of 

documenting evidence of wo~n participation 1n trade unions. 
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Mention of women iS thus incidental. Moreover, the records 

ot both AIXUC and ClXU, not being academic sources, have 

no particular order and method in its presentation. HoWever, 

an attempt Will be made to analyse the data 1n teDDs of 

industries such as mines, plantations, textiles and in the 

context of regions represented. Xhis Will facilitate us 

in locating areas of gzeater participation and in under

standing the sociological ~easons for the phenomena. 

While acknoWledging the l1mitations of a social welfare 

appn>ach, the relevance and significance of such activities 

cannot be under-emphasized. Work done by I.NTUC in tlds 

direct for women Will te presented 1n tna folloWU!g section. 

A comparative study of the activities of the two approaches 

Will indicate to what extent, the respctive 1trade unions 

have been able to implement its basic policies. 

The I.NTUC - The social. service Approach 

Service for the working class, not struggle of the 

working class is the key of l.Nl'UC• s understanding. Pledged 

to the existing path of developuement, the INTUC aimS to 

at once ameliorate the conditions of the \>Workers and instil 

in 1n them a commitment to the path of progress envisaged 

by the govenment. While stressing the limitations of a 

social service orientation, the work done in this direction 

has to be appreciation. 
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Mahatma Gandb1 wanted the t rad.e union movement to 

deve~op the mode~ of the TeXti~e Labour Association, Ahmedabad. 

For the last lt-1 years, the TeXtils Labour Association has 

been pn:>pogat1ng thee ssential human aspect 1n workers 

everyday life Which has made it a living institution. Besides 

looking after the economic interests of tbe workers, it is 

running a hospital, schools, adult education centres, Mater

nity home, volunteer corps and similar other social and 

we~fam activities, touching the llfe of women, childien and 
23 

youth". 

This was the ideal tThich was taken as the basis or 

the INTliC When it was foxmed 11 years ago. Pursuing the 

policies, the report of the INTUC observes: 

11 l~literacy has been a curse with the Indian 

people. INXUC Unions have realised the importance of under

taking llteracy campaigns. From the reports available, 

it is found that almost in all parts of the country unions 

have been conducting adult education classes either in 

working class locallty or in union offices. In pl.aces 

lilfe Ahmedabad, Indore, Bombay and Jamshedpur, there are 

also arrangements for education of children and craft 

teaching for the women worlmrs when tbey am at home during 

23. 
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their leisure hours and also .for women ana grown up girls 

Who remain at home when the men fo~k go to the mills and 

factories. In some cases these centms have also arrange

ments for shoWing films to workers on union functioning, 
24 

national development work and cultural actiVities, etc ••• u 

Illiteracy 1s accepted as apriori, as one of the many 

curses Indian society 1s af11.1cted with. No one factor, or 

process, or system is picked as responsible for the phenomena. 

The suggested so~utions are essent1a~~Y pall.ative, not 

remedia~. No mention is made of the Government• s educat1ona~ 

pollcy and its impact. The AITUC and ClTU 1 whil.e 'tleing criti

cally aware of the causes responsible for the "curses" may 

fall pmy to the slogan (raised by extrene sections) Which 

calls 1or revolutionary changes or nothing. The reports of 

AITUC anci CITU, Which has been consu~ted for the purposes 

of this dissertation, d.id not have any significant report 

or the amellorative measures. Principa~~y, hoWever, both 

mallze the need of Iemedia~ measures, While emphas1zin~5' 

the fundamental and structural limitations of the system. 

24. Ibid., P• 98. 

NeW Age, (September 20, 1953), P• 6. "The Coordinating 
Committee has pointed out that agitations~ work alone 
is not sufficient, but the ~ocal women's Committees 
should t.bemselves take up the organization of hard 

work centres, adult literacy schools, and cooperatives 
for the sale and purchase of goods produced by women, 
and 1n this way help to give immediate relief to the 
unemployed. 
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The question however is also oi' msources. A left-wing 

trade Wlion, not sponsored by the govemnsnt or any other 

financial sources, would be direly 1-estricted 1n its functions. 

Thus While a state government run by the left may seek to 

implement ~medial measures, a trade union professing similar 

views may be unable to do so. 

Xhe INTUC had sought to launch a coopers tive movement. 

In Ahmedabad the workers have tm ir cooperative credit 

societies as factory level and their own central cooperative 

bank. Some unions had also launched programmes for promoting 
26 

habits for small saVings among the worlers. 

Prohibition is yet another pn>gramme to Which ll-4TUC 

has principally been colllldtted. 

"Prevalence of alcoholic dr1nks and drug habits have 

done immense harm to the ltorking cl.ass. The I.NTUC has 

supported the policy o1 prohibition ••• Unions in Gujarat, 

Bombay, Indore, Assam, and Jamshedpur have set up special 

un1 ts to propagate prohibition and set up recreation cent~s 

libraries, sport and clubs to guide the energies of workers 
27 

1n tfteir free t.1.JJs and 1n the proper direction". 

we have al.ready noted the effect of alcoholism of a 

male Wo1·ker on the women fol.k of his family. The women is 

often beaten, humillated, or deprived even of the scant 

earning to meet the drinking expenses. Often the untimely 

26. Ibid., p. 100. 

2'/. Ibid., P• 99. 
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death of a male member :res'Lilts in the women having to bear 

tie entize zespons1b111ty ot feeQing after the childlen. 

A Coppal'8t1ve Study of Me.m'bersbip 

A survey was made of ClX'U Unions 1n various states 

prior to the I\ a t.t.onal COnvention of lrJorld.ng &>Jo~n held in 

MadJ:as on April 9-10 1 1979. The survey included o~ unions 

which baa botn men and women worMers - and it was .tuWld that 

in '80 unions, 1nclu<1e<l 1n the survey, 18 per cent weJe 

women workers, and bO women worlers we.te cf1'1ce beanu·s and 

executive committee n!':Hubers, WhiCh 1s less than one per cent 

of the total number of office bea~ers and executive nsmters 

of these unions. J.ppaxentl.y this tiguze, in the words of 

the report of' the above mentioned convention, 111s not bad, 

but 11 all the ClTl.i unions are included 1n t.he survey, the 

percen~Ae o1' membership of women workers wu~ be much 

lo\tie r''. 

rne Cll'U unions have more women workers as members in 

~nchra Pradesh, l\erala 1 Karnatalsa 1 rJest bengal, Assam and 

Iamil Naau than 1n other states. In the words of the report 

"the position of membership of working WoJJiSn 1n unions 

af'1il1ated to other Central trade unions and independ.ent 
29 

l~ational ~ecierations wUl be moxe or less the same". l!1l'tJC 

28. UJ.oi~t un1tec:Ux 1or the cause oi' lndjlan Working l-Jog_n, 11 

n.B, P• ltd. 

ILia., P• lto. 
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and AITUC di<i not have any consolidated information on their 

women mambership. 

office Bearers 

All the three trade unions acknowledged the poor 

representation of wooen in executive bodies. Apart 1'rom 

few individual women who held high places of office at the 

All.-India l.evel, minimal :representation existed in state and 

district levels. 

It woulu not be rash to conclude that repxesentation 

wise participation o! women was dismal. The concluding 

chapter will probe into the sociological causes responsible 

for this. 

We concUude this chapter by underlining the dii'ferential 

ic:leological approach of the three central Trade Union, to 
u 

trade Uniordsm as such. CITU and AlTUC together l.ook at the 

Trade Unions as a shield 1n the hands of the working cJ.ass 

to protect it against growing onslaughts on its share of 

the produce. They also reJect the possibility of improving 

the condi ti.ons of the working class on any lasting bases 

without ove rthroW1ng the cap, labour organization of society 

as such. These trade unions are seen also as schools ibr 

acltion ior socialist transformation. Emancipation of women 

and workers as a cl.ass is seen as inte rl1.nke d both 1n the 

short run an<i the long run. Their immediate tactics springs 

from this understanding. On the other hand, INTUC seeks 
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1mp10vement hem and now Witbin the cap1tal1st order itself, 

relies on the state apparatus, .for achieving its goa~s, is 

less m1l1tant and more wedded to zeform. Their attitude to 

t.t~ women question and pl.ace of women 1n trade unions is 

sim1larly coloumd by concilJ.ation, continuation oi· the 

tradition Witbout bzeak, support to the governmental decisions 

and trying tQ change unde sirabl.e s1 tua tion including the 

plight of women workers th~ugh education, (change of heart 

o1 tr.e power wielders) and propaga t.ion of Gandhian con cilia-

tion. 

lnsp1te oi" these tiiffemnces of ideology and prefer1ed 

moQes of improvement of bad situation on maey issues concern

ing equal pay for equal work, social legislation for protec

tion of women worksu.·s etc. J:he uzree wuons find them 

uniteo. mosUy on 1oma~ platfoJtn ana sometimes in stxeet 

struggles also. 

The nature of data being essentially sporaciic und 

limited, no unimpeachable generalisations can be made. : ut 

some features can be proJected, SODS problems focussed., some 

questions raised. 

Uantatipns 

A perusal of AlTLC and Cll'tJ docl.&Dlents clearly 1nd.1cate 

that in the plantations, the participation of women is consi

derable 1n the various fonns of agitations, conducted by 
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the trade unions. However, representation 1n executive 

bodies is minimal. Active role of women is limited to 

local areas. The main xeason given is the distances between 

the diffexent estates. An executive member Would necessarily 

have to move about from estate to estate, a task which is 

difficult for a women to perfonn. 

A regional comparison SUg0ests thnt women participation 

1n the movement itself is gl'eater in Noxth Lengal anci Southern 

plantations than in /~ssum. A possible IeflSon could be that 

INTOC is the dominant union in the Assam plantations and 

the professed orientation of lllTi.JC has alre~dy been noted. 

Reports oi' ClTU state how women 1n plantations in 

North :Bengal and Kerala gkleroed the b.ll.o.s and management" 

!'or demands like adequate ration, implementation of the 

provisions of maternity benefit Act and Cieche and housing 
'SJ 

and against inc.mase 1n workload." .it.lT'UC reports on the 

Ddjeeling flantation workers• Confexence Where both men and 
31 

women marched together in a demonstration. The prominent 

part wozrsn worm rs took to resist the attacks of goonaas, 

hired by the management to eVict the vice-pmsident of the 
32 

Tripura Tea Workers• Union, ( ClTU}, indica tea that women 

ti.~.ere a~ used to participation in union act1v1 ties. 

30. Ranadive, v., n. 231 P• 3· 

j1. Ibid. 

32. People's Democracy, April 11, 1976. 
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3.3 
1•omat1on of Mahila Sam1t1 in l.Jarjeeling Plantation and 

the presence of women executive members reflect the ~evel 

of unionization and consciousness of women. It is significant 

that women have been organized under organizations such 

the Cha women Mazdoor Union Darjeeling despite the difficulties 

of organizing and attending meetings in the hilly Ieg1ons 

and distant estates. 

Concerted effort by the Cha Bagan Mazdoor Union ( Cl'l'U) 
34 

in ~-Jest Bengal t·orced the employees to nascinci a pmv1ously 

enacted order, for increased work ~oad of women. The order 

was introduced 1n the pretext of implementing equal wage 

for equal work. 

The women plantation workers ot I<arna taka, numbering 

about 1 lakh, are denied equal wages 1n spite o.f' legislations 

passed. In an ag~eement 1n 1975 with the managenent the 

words "men" ana nwomen11 d1sappeamci Emd Gracie I and <irade II 

appeared. The ClXu "Union clia not sign it. rhe Karnataka 

Plt)Vinc1al Pl.antation worlrers• Union sent a memoranda protesting 

against the manouvre of the ruanagement to tne oove rnment 

o1' Kamatalm and Union Hinister for Labour, seeking inter

vent1on.35 

While the above instances refute any theories suggesting 

an inherent apathy oi' women to organize and agitate, it must 

33. Ranadive, n. 231 P• 8. 
34. People's Deppcracx, April 41 1976. 
35. People's ,L!eiAOcr-c.cx 1 .t.pril 11, 1~76. 
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he remembered that conditions of w~n 1n plantations 1n 

terms of wages, cxeehes, maternity benefits as seen 1n the 

earlier Chapter still very bad. The fact that more than 

half of tbe plantation labour force is women is significant. 

The ClTU Confe :renee 1979, while mentioning that non 

the demand for equal xemunerat1on for worlsers, t~ plantation 

workers fought prolonged s truggls tbroughou t tm country'', 

noted W1 th co nee m "that in spite of the wage rise and con

cessions secu~d by the plantation workers 1n the zecent 

pa~od, the wage level in the plantations is still very few", 

one of the lowest in the country and their service conditions 

are far from satisfactory. They suffer from very acute 

pit>blems. CNches are harcUy piOvided 1n the plantations. 
36 

There is practically no medical benefit given to them ••• " 

Textiles 

Reports ci>f AITUC on textile industry is more of the 

sou them Belt than of the Bombay Mills. CITU 1 unllle the 

case of plantations, have not reported much about women 

18 rti d.pa tiona 1n textiles. The main problem 1n the textile 

indus try 1 as seen was the de cline in the number of women 

workers. According to PaiVatj. Krishnan of AlTUC, the trade 

unions weze better able to fight retmnchment of' women in 

the south than 1n BombaY'• aoweve r, the trade unions have 

36. "F1~t Unitedly for the Cause of the working Women"'i 
n. 8, p. 19. 
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railed to intervene in the employment policy Which clearly 

discriminate women. The various modernization schemes in 
3? 

textiles have .resulted 1n the shift of employment policy. 

Organization of Women in t. exUles is particularly 

stn;,ng in the CO!mbatore district, as the folloWing extracts 

of a report would suggest. 

". •• the Conte renee organized by the Coimbatoze 
district Mill worlers Union (All'UC) took place, 
attended by over four thousand workers". 

The Con.terence took place in the backgmund of the crisis 

of employment faCing particulary the women workers 1n the 

textile industry. In 1938 women constituted 35' per cent 

of labour force 1n the textile industry in Co1mbatoze district. 

But since 195'2 "there had been a growing ten c:Ency to eliminate 

women workers ••• " In preparation for tb.e meeting, gate 

meetings were held for more than a month 1n all centms Which 

were attended by a large number of women workers. Collections 

wexe made for the confexence !Ibm the woman themselves and 

supp~rt came from wouen belonging to all Unions - 1n one 

mill, the women workers belonging to the INTUC union contri

buted over as. 5'0 to the Conference. "A large number oi 

women worlers themselves particpated 1n the discussion and 

spole on tm resolution. Delegates from the textile mill§ 

1n co1mbatore, from the tea and coffee curing establishments, 
38 

from the g1nn1ng and l'1oe m1l.ls. 

;racm Uni.on hecords, vol. XVI, No. 21, september 5, 
96o. 

38. Ibid. 
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Organised participation of' women 1n trade union move

ments 1n both Bombay and Co1mbatore has a tradition stretch

ing back into the Nationalist Movement. There are a number 

of instances "in the working class struggles since 19.30" 

of' the participation or women worlmrs, especially in "many 

textile strikes 1n Bombay and Coimbatore •" 

In the general str1l!e 1n 1973-74 women workers in 

Bombay textiles came out en masse in one of' the areas With 

broom sticks and rolling pins to protest against repression." 

Tmir active role was noticed "when they spole 1n the meet

ings, distributed handbills, picketed the gates at the time 

of' the strikes". In the period of 195'6-5'7, they "enrolled 

1n thousands at the mill gate at the call of trade unions". 

A review of membership of that period woul.d show the largest 
39 

percentage of women unionization ( 11.8 per cent) 

The subsequent decline 1n the percentage of unionization, 

the negligible representation in executiive bodies, the 

r-etrenchment of women in textiles, the gradual el1mination 

of women workers reflect not upon the subjective disposition 

of women wormrs to un1on12S but upon the "lack of conscious 

and persistent e ff'orts of the trade unions to draw them into 

the trade union activity''. A part.icular feature ald.n to 

plantations is that after women unionists 1n the specific 

work situation, intervenes. :But, because of physical 

39. Ranadive, v., n. 30, P• 8. 
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distances and the l1m1tations imposed by the existing 

diVision of labour at home, a woman worker findS it diffi

cult to partalm of union activities after Work hours. 

Coal Mines 

Coal Mines is one of the industries With a large percen

tage of wozoon trade unionists. The 1966 Labour Reports ~int 

it to 8.9 per cent. Yet in coal mines, the decline in the 

number of women workers has been very sharp, as earlier 

chapter has shown. The BaveJa Committee on coal industry 

had suggested a nlt:enchment of 5'0 1000 coal mines through 
4o 

"a programme of training and replacement of female wor1rers. 

While the t rade unions protested against this re coumsnda

tion, we have found no eVidence of actual participation of 

women, or of the success of the protest. 
4-1 

A report on c:>al mines by the Labour Bureau have 

shown that whUe percentage of unionization is more than 

50 per cent, active involvement is absent as is representa

ti-on 1n executi.ves. 

Q.onclus1gn_ 

IN'l!UC even at an ideological level accepts gender 

roles. AITUC and CITU do not. Yet at the operational level, 

ltO. 

41. 

12, P• 

stu~ of the Socio-Economic Conditions of women 
Workers 1n Mines" in &ndian Labour Journal, Vol. 20, 
No. 8, August 1979. 
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even AlTUC and CITtJ workers have fallen proy to sexist 

assumptions, as to wba t a woman Should or should not do. 

The asS'-mpt1on that unionization is contrary to women• s 

nature is Widely held and xe in .forced thn>ugh the idealiza

tion women involved in "social service act1V1 t1es11
• However, 

in both "unionization" and "social service" participation 

o.f women is zestncted to specific areas alone, ex>n.f1rm1ng 

the .fact that a concerted e.t·rort to organize women was not 

mads by the unions. 

There are two aspects to this pn>blem. one is 19lated 

to the initiative role of the unions, tls other to the reE

ponse of women themselves. An attempt to sociologically 

understand the constrai.nts (at both the structural and 

1ueolog1cal level) operating against greater participation 

of women Will be made in the concluding chapter. 

/ 





Chapter V 

CO.NCLU~IO.N 

our study, at the very outset, has emphasimd the 

methodological limitations of western epistomology which is 

the pxedominant or1entat1on1 Indian sociological msearch 

has adopted. Operating with a particular understanding of 

development and modernization, Indian sociologists have 

neglected to study the phenomena of women participation in 

the trade union movement. Regarding a mill tant trade union 

movement as dysfunctional to society (and to modexnization) 

and OJnSidering the status of working class women not the 

best indica to measum the progress attained by \'loman 1n 

independent India, Indt.an sociological l1teratuM bas 

virtua~ left this area untouched. 

A study of the role of women 1n Indian traae unions 

bas revealed that sociologists wexe not the on~y ones to 

neglect this aspect. The trade Wlions themselves have 

shown a cal.lous indiffe :renee towards the organizing of 

women. This indifference reflects the basic social assum

ptions about the role of women 1n society. women axe 

pr:l.marily meant to look after the house and fami~y. I.er 

role if any in the workiorce is marginal. TW.s sexual 

division of labour is inextrically linked to the economic, 

sooia~ and political structuze o.t' society. Any compzehensive 
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and scientific understanciing of the status, zole, pn>blems 

and constraints ot· the Indian trorking women 1S possible only 

if an idea of the structure of Indian society is ascertained. 

our tneoratical understanding of the social structure has 

been elaborated in the first chapter itself. 

And thus an attempt bas been made to historically 

probe into the growth of Indian 1ndustr:t.al1zat1on, the forma

tion of the Indian working class and the emerging participa

tion of women worlsers. We have seen that thanks to the 

spe~fic col.oni.al situation, feudal ~elations of production 

persisted in India even With the onset of capitalism. Post

independent India perpetuated ttds admixtuze of social 

relations. ~·or our study on the participation of women in 

trade unions, tbis fact has been of prt1cular significance 

as Will be elaborated. 

wera we tD summarize the .fi!'H1ings of our study in 

feW sentences, we would state that the institutional 

arrangements and norms of so cis ty block the free partici~

tion of women 1n the tracte union movement. It would also 

be valid to claim that the poor representation of women in 

trade unions an<i even poorer rep1esentation in executive 

bodies, belJ.e the fact that 1n many important trade union 

movements, \'fomen have nao. an important JOle to play. 

Contrary to a popuJ.arly held Lelief that women are by nature 
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apathetic to agi ta tional me tho ciS, the s tt...dy n!veals that 

women an! hindered by structural and. ideological constrd.ints 

from participating moie actively. 

Institutional settings of family and of work rein

.f'orced by gender roles zestrict women from participating in 

social, e conold.c and poll tical life. Though the structural 

and ideological constraints are part o 1' a whole, it would 

be convenient to discuss them separately. The peculiarities 

of Ind.1a' s social forms tion Which is both feudal and capita

list, discussed 1n earlier chapters reflects itself in 

both the institutional arrangements anci the social norms. 

Institution ~etting of work 

Women, as observed, in a capitalist social formation 

are treated as marginal to p:ruuuctive labour. \-Jomen' s res

ponsibility for the home and presumptive pLysical and 

intel.J.ectual lacks are used to explain away c:xmdi t1ons of 

employment and. even to argue that women do not need paid 

work at all because they actually depend. on a male bread

winner. The discrimi.na tion in wages and the I ationale cited 

has been noted. 

Dichoton1Jzation of domestic e1nd 'breadwinning !'Unctions 

intercepts at both t.l'J3 family and e1t the larger economic 

level. The interlinkages between the patriarchal family 

system Wld. tbe capital.ist social. formation clearly emerges. 
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The ban on unaarground m1.n1ng operations for t-Jomen 

prior to the war and the subsequent Withdrawal of the sane 

(as stated earlier) is a standing example of the policy 

of treating wonen as a reserve army of unemployed. Coupled 

With the insecurity associated with marginal natun; of \'fork, 

exists the fact that women for the most part occupies the 

lowest rungs in the occupational hierarchy. Unskilled, 

illiterate, impoverished they aze easily Ieplaceable. 

Acutely awaze o.f these weak bargairU.ng position and the 

possible risks liHBly to be incurre c1 by active trade union 

involvement, women aze pi-one to stay away. The .n.rst to be 

the victimS of any retrenchment policy ana the last to be 

taken note of by tf1e trade unions, women ai"e placed in a 
1 

very difficult position. 

Institutional Setting of ~amily 

~ubs1d1.ary 1n ttle work situatiou women occupy a sub

ordinate position Within the family too. The patrilineal 

family system does not envisage any independent role by the 

female members. Women even when earning ior the most part 

is not 1n control o1 the finances. The authority in terms 

of both money and decision lies with the eldest mal.e members. 

1. "As their earnin~s ure low, they do not want to pay even 
a small subscription 1"ee". 
Morgia, J .N., lteae1j_ngs in I ned an Labour and social 
welfare (Atma ham ana sons, .t~ew IJelh1, 1980), p. 75J. 
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DiVision of labour in tbe family iS almost always absolute. 

Irrespective of the tact wbetner a woman earns her liveli

hood or not, the domestic chores are defined as women• s 

chores. 

~his division o1 labour has far xeacbing implications 

for the participation of women 1n trade unions. Most Writings 

both academic and of organizational activists, have stressed 

the !'act that the phySical compulsions of looking af'ter the 

house leave no t1.Jl13 for wousn to join trade union activities. 

The National Committee on tre status of women clearly 

writes: 

Even With regional variations, basic notions 
about male and female roles display soue 
common featu~es. A woman is primarily asso
ciated with the home, is expected to look 
after domestic chores and her typical roles 
are those of housewife and mother. In the 
cultural understanding of the people, houe
mald.ng, the child bearing an<i child rearing 
is identified With feminity. Whether women 
work 1n the fields, factories or mines, at 
construction sites, or in white collar jobs, 
all of them are expected to be hous-mamrs 
in the same manner as women Who confine them
sel.ves to home-making activities. (2) 

Boserup has described the women 1n tba Asian planta

tions as one w1 tb a double job, as housewife and full time 

labourer. For a large part of the year, men a :re at leisure 

2. status of Wome~in In~a (I.c.s.s.R. Allied Publishers, 
Ne~ Delhi, 197 , p. 2 • 
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when work in plantations are over. But the housework ia 

still done by the women. A woman• s day begins at 4 a.m. · 

or 5 a.m. with cooking for the family. Then, after 7 or 8 

hours o! plantation work, she must fetch water and .tlxework 

and cook another meal. Childlen are often brought to the 
3 

fields the smal.lest one strapped to the back of the mother. 

A survey oi' working class families is Bombay reveals 

that tnost of them had an excessively long working day if the 

day is considered to include both house labour and wage 

labour. Many of the families surveyed had unemployed male 

re~atives living with them, but 1n no one case did they help 

in household chores. 

Gulat1 in her study in brick-kiln worlers in Kerala 

observed a similar division of labour. While working doub~e

fold, the woman was still subse~ent to the man. Gulati 

noted the tendency that not only do women eat last, but they 

a~so eat the least. while the men axe 1n a position to 

spend Whatever l1tt~e they earn in drinking or gambling, the 
4 

woman mst oi'ten is not 1n oontn>J. of the money she earns. 

Compelled to eam and look after the family, the woman 

worker 1n sheer phys1 cal te :nns finas 1 t a hard task to join 

3. Bosel\lp, Ester, women's B~ls in E£n~Q Ueyelopment 
(George, Allen and Unwin L d., Lon n, 970). 

4. Gulat1, Leela, "Female Labour in the unorganized sector' 
in Economic apd Political \1eekly, vol. XIV, No. 16, pp. 
744:5'2. 
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in trade union act1 V1 ties. Even at tending gate use tings 

after work iS not easy. A scrutiny of reports of INTUC, 

AIXlJC and ClXU have iterat.d this point tiDe and again. 

Xhe survey of 87 mines by the Labour Bureau have al.so shown 

that the dual responsibilities of work and family left no 

' tiue for every other actiVity. 

The status or wousn is thus subordinate in both the 

family and in tb3 work situation. On one band, 1n Simmel' s 

words, 

Because or tm peculiar !unctions sba was 
Ielegated to actiVities Within the l1m1ts 
of her home, confined to devote herse1f to 
a simple individual, and prevented from 
transcending the group-relations established 
by marriage, family, social life, and perhaps 
char1 ty and religion. ( 6) 

On the other hand, the nee as of capj. talism used women as a 

reserve army of labour to be employed or elim;lnated, as market 

needs demand. Neither institutional arrangement is conducive 

to unhindered and rree participation 1n trade union activities. 

Xhe deciding authority in a patrilineal system is the 

senior male member. ThuS i r the male member of a family 

violates social nonns, the women of the said family are en

couraged to do the same. Our study of women participation 

5. "Study on the SoCio-economic Conditions or workers in 
Mines: A Summary of the Report"in the Indian Labour Journal 
vol. 20, No. 8, August fee, 1979. 

6. Cited in Hurt, Janet G., "The Sociology of Gener ", 1n 
Contemporary sociology, Vol. 10, No. 2, March 1981. 
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has 1nd1ca~d that wouen, wbose male relat1!8S are actively 

involved in trade union .,rk, are more p~ne to participate 

actively. 

ldeo1osical constraints 

~he social orientations, attitudes, perceptions prevail

ing 1n any society cannot be studied. 1b isolation r~m tbe 

institutional arrangements. Notions about gender roles are 

more than cultural orientations. Based on certain inStitutional 

structures, they axe infuoed into personality through 

soCialization to such an extent that they attain an autonomy 

and rigidity of its own. These gender xoles, 1n tum, xe-

info rce social ins t1 tu tions. 

The pn>cess of legitimization oi· the unequal status 

of women 1s so effective that any pro~sals of mallocation 

of n>Jss woul.d be met with disappn>val from not only the 

men but the women as well. A study conducted 1n an American 

factory reveals d that a large number of women defended 

xet~nobment of women on tb.e grounds that men are the main 

bread-Winners. Indeed subservience is still regarood as a 

virtue if' held by women. This is so be cause the cultural 

orientations 1n society are not something apart and outside 

the personality. Indeed cul.ture is part of consciousness 

itself. 
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Gen9Sr roles ascribed to women 1n Indian society 

have incorporated social noms belonging to both the .ibudal 

and to the modem industrial cap1tal1s t world. Earlis r 

chapters have sought to explain the emergence of a social 

system in India which 1B both teudal and oap1tal1st. :rh1S 

1s reflected in the dl.lality of attitudes appa~nt 1n the 

perception of woJJSn in India. 

Glorifying the saintliness of womanhood and motherhood, 

the Virtue of sacrifice on the part of woman is upheld as 

the most noble. women were expected to give up all for the 

sake of her husband, father or son as the case may be. 

Indeed, even when Gandhi attempted to encourage wo~mn to 

participate in the nationalJ.st movemnt, m dlew examples 

fll)m mythology and history. 

S1ta set out for the forest with Ramchandra 
and the:te was nothing he did of Which she 
remained in ignorance. Draupad11 making 
herself a true partner 1n lite, accompanied the 
Pandavas 1n their wanderings and when her 
honour was threatened, she proved to the world 
that she had the strength to protect herself 
W1 tb soul force. Damayant1 stood by Nala 1 s 
side in all he did; not onl.y that, but she 
even pn>ved to be his protector when he was not 
1n his right mind. ( 7) 

Coupled with this gl.odfication of women, exists ideas Wh1ch 

hold women as inferior, as impure and lowly Who are unable 

1. Agnew, v., El.ite Wome~ in Ind.ian Politics (Vikas, 
New Delhi, 1979) P• 9. 
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to reach the heights of a man. Considerable anthropological 

l1teratu~ exists on this "impure" conception of women. 

Without probing into the 1nterl1nkages between the two sets 

of attitudes, it can be stated that both attitudes minforce 

the secondary role women aie expected to perform in society. 
8 

Women are perceived as the second sex, as the 11othe~ in 

relation to man, who is primary and fundamental 1n society. 

our basic cultural fo11DUlations of personhood exclude wouen 

fn>m the political., the mllgious, the cul.tural realm. 
9 

While men axe cultural products, views of women are restricted 

to her role w:1 thin the f am1ly. 

The idealization of wonsn• s mral and material nature 
I 
' is a phenomena not unique to India. England With tb3 develop-

ment of COIJUlSrc1al capitaliSm witnessed the emergence of 

tb:l 'cult of dou:lsticity', which confined the female to a 

•morall.y super.1or position 1:, perhaps in an attempt to 
10 

compensate their real loss of economic status. In India, 

this 1d8al.1zation incorporates the added dimension of 

g.harma, Gandhi, had used tbis ml1g1ous concept to mobil.im 

8. Beavo1Ie,~1mone de., The second sex (Penguin Hanaondsworth 
1972). 

\9. Bould1ng, Elise, "Women as Civic Beings", Contemporary 
~ Soc1o1og,y, Vol. 10, No. 2, March 1981. 

10. Garr1.son, Dee, "Beyond her Sphere. Women and the 
Professions, 1n American ~story by Barboe J. Harris", 
Journal of social History, Winter 1980. 
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women politically. Thus d.esh Seva was a Woman• s d.hanna 
' . 

Virtues of women depicted in the Indian epics was a 
11 

woman• s dhama. To look after the family was dh.ama. Parti-

cipation in agitational trade union activities, violating 

notions of patn>n-cl1ent relationship, violating norms of 

fem1n1ty, obviously marks a rupture 1n this traditional 

network. 

With the growth of industrial capitalism, the impoverish

ment of the rural masses, the entry of women into factories, 

commercialization of prostitution and trafficking in women 

steadily increased. 
12 

women were increasingly pro je cte d as 

a sexual object. Mounting incidences of sexual assaults 

and harassnents are a reflection of the social attitudes 

prevalent 1n society. Attempts to expl.ain it outside the 

social paradigm, as a biological confrontation of the male 

aggressor against the woman would be fallacious. such a 

model would be unable to explain the variance in the status 

of women in different societies. 

Attitudes towards women 1n Indian society today is 

aglomeration of the feudal and capitalist soc.1.t!ty. Thus it 

is a very common occurence where a man imposes the most 

severe restrictions on his daughter or sister while he himself 

11. Agnew, n. 7. 
12. Status o1· Women 1n India, n. 2, P• 33· 
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indulges in the most promiscuous activities. 

T~ possibility o! sexual harassments on women 

worloars 11 yet another 1\)ar to deter women .from trade union 

activities. It is 1n this context that "rape" can be seen 

as an instrument !or tm oppression o! Wodn, who belong to 

the economically and socially wealer sections. Sexual 

haraasusnt occurs 1n situations wb3re police intervenes 1n 

workers' agitations. Molestation o! women during lathi 

Charges, arrests and otmr !orm o! repression 1s a 1'am1l1ar 

phenomena. Ironically, it 1s the molested or raped women 

not the male aggressor who is Viewed w 1th hostility, shame 

and suspicion. While a male wo r~ r released !rom ~ail is 

heralded for his he ro1sm1 a women raped by goond.as is treated 

as contaminated. f.1ost families axe thus hesitant to let 

their wouen !olk participate in trade union activities. 

Studies of most working cJ.ass families have ind1.cated 

that the physical constraints o! employment and douest1c 

work cb not pennit any time for trade union activities. A 

stlldy of middle class families suggests that more than tbB 

actual domestic Vork to be done, it is the s oc1al norms which 

prevent a more active role 1n trade union activities. 

Acharya' s study among tbe Jamshedpur Branch o! Li!e 

Insurance Employees shoW "how the social expectations of a 

woman's role in the household even if she is a breadWinner 
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!or the family binders her fUnctions and obligations as a 
. 13 

member o!i the labour market. 

The study intended to find out the extent of union 

invo~vement of white collar wouen workers. Only two persons 

had held the position of committee members. Both their 

husbands wexe active unionists, employed in the same office. 

All the sample studied were union uembers but their role 

was restricted to joining demonstrations, which too was 

restricted to situations of crisis. The priorities stated 

were 1n teach1ng their children, ooold.ng, marlmtting and 

keeping the house. On being questioned about their lmsbands 

doing the bouseho~d chores, the uni.versal. response was, 

"What Will people say?'' An attitude also existed that men 

would ta~ care of 11 or»3 job pmblems". The feeling was 

"we are not the main breadWinners, we axe supplementing our 

lmsband' s incoJJS • 

Attitudes pzeva1l1ng over among working wouen thus 

suggests a oon!innfj.tion of the <bm1nation of males. The 

dominant ideology buUt on the dominant socio-economic 

system current in a soci.ety 1s often upbe~d even by members 

who are at the mce1v1ng end of such ideology. And thus 

studies have shown that wonen may defend discriminatory 

wage patterns or retrenchment of women or the ground that 

Acharji, N111ma, "Women Workers in Organized and Un
organized sectors in India", lndi.an worker, 9 March, 
1981. 
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the men is the main b~adW1nner. Similarly, after women 

trade Ul)ion activists may be loolied up or With the saus 

suspicion and hos t1l1ty by women as well as by men. 

Very little research has been conducted on the 

values p~valent 1n world.ng class families. The Bombay

Survey suggests that some women expmssed a desire to leave 

tlE ir jobs if they could affol'C\ it. But this zeflected 

not so much any notions barboute d about the ideal, typical 

Indian women as much as that of the oppressive living 

a:>nditions an<1 overwork that they had to undergo. liowever, 

more research need to be done on the relationship be tween 

the two c;ategcries of "women" and uclass.". 

The family structuxe, the gender n>les am not 

conduc.tve to female participation 1n trade unions. \>louen 

coming roxward during wartime or periods of crises to look 

after the hospitals, kitchens and adm1rU.strat1ve work 1s 

acceptable pr1marUy because these activitiee am merely an 

extension of the work performed by them at home. Social 

welfaze activities axe thus more p:nlne to attract women 

than trade union activities. lhus while a woman social 

worker will be acclaimed 1n society, the trade unionist 

3o1n1ng demonstrations and confronting the police would be 

regarded as suspect. 
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~he INXUC has maintained a continuity in projecting 

the woman as the complementary sex. \'lriting of organiza

tional rei>xesentativea have Q)nfinned this. AITUC and ClfU 

on the other hand by queation1ng the fundamental basis of 

gender roles, Violate the existing social norms. It is 

pertinent to note that While theoretically the proponents 

of AlTUC and CIXU condemn the male domination existing in 

society. Many 1n practice ~veal male Chauvinist attitudel. 

The trade union leadership itself acknowledges the fact that 

many men d1scoura&1' women from assuming leadership from 

assuming le c.ae rship. 

No underestimation of the strength of the "feminine 

mystique" to perpetuate itself should be indl..lged in. Un

fortunately, most sociologists writings about women conform 

to the existing social orientations. Many draw upon Parsobs 

to argue that Women's marginal posi t1on in the workforce 

means that destructive competition is eliminated from the 
• 

Wife-husband relationship, that stable personal1 ties are 

built, that home is a place where men can get away from 

the stress and competition in society, and that women can 

integrate the fam1l.y. This reveals the manner 1n which 

the existing inequality of sexes is reproduced from generation 

to generation. Interestingly, Gb1ya' s suggestions for 

women 1n "Indian workers" was based exactly on these pre

suppositions. 
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The constraints of the study, the limitations of 

avail.able data have been stressed from the start. Yet, one 

hopes tha{ this study has been able to highlight the main 

featuma of wo~n participation 1n the Indian trade union 

movement. The study, being essentially general, only broad 

tronds and tendencies could be observed. t4ucb mol'e xesearch 

at a more specific level could be done in this area. 
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~1acb1ne operator 4. 3.36 8.03 ;.-.K 8.32 4.07 
Pacbr 4.01 2.18 ;.62 2.1 6.20 1.83 
Assembler 3.8lt 3.41 6.88 4.90 6.96 . 3.91 
Residual occupations 3.39 2.33 a.sJ ,.06 9.78 a.o3 
All occupaUons 3.99 2.95' 6.71 .28 6.~ 3.37 
J • E9112E i Elllll.&: 

!!!! 4.8; 3·30 7.31 3.92 6.71 3.82 
Unsk1 d helper 2.~ 1.lt8 ~.18 1.~ ~.18 1.11 
Digester operator 3· 1.43 .42 1. .45' 2. 
K.~ 2.60 1.07 4.60 1.15' 3.39 1.12 cut r 
F1n1she d wheel 
g1'1nd1ng 2.04 1.41 2.93 1.83 2.68 1.72 
L. f!~l!um Refinilli 
Genera workmen ;.07 4.69 6.37 ;.sa 6.27 4.96 
M. Tea EM!oJi!tions 
Plu&r 2.16 1.31 2.30 1.67 2.39 1.67 
LaboumJS 1.~ 1.38 4.67 2.41 2.17 2.26 
Supervisor 2. 2.26 3.;9 3.22 3.09 2.63 
N. ~'l:flaD2tiODI 
Mia ry gan1 1.97 1.77 2.23 1.7? 2.10 1.90 
Laboul9 r 1. 66 1.26 1.73 1 • .30 1.S3 1.27 
o. ¥lila;!l.analagos 
Fie~ lQOr r 1.89 1.lt-2 1.90 1.42 1.98 1.1t8 
~apJ)er 1.42 1.24 2.07 1.87 2.22 1.96 
P. ~ansao.~ss Hines 
ore washing operator 2.11 1.46 3.6; 2.§X 2.5'0 1.81 
Mate 2.~ 0.98 3.29 o. 2.63 1.08 
Q. Waa 
~biDi 1 .. 76 ],.gg lall5 laSKl 2 .. 26 1,.gg 

source a I. (\d ia.J\ L.c...bo u~ 6ta....ii she. s ~,J. No...J;oN~--1 Co~,w~-;,~ r~ 

0 " L v..l$) 1,;1. 12Cf~-



Wsl 3 ·a 
ljPJIWer pf Oc;papt1gps ErntWPJi.ng Wpmen in §i1ected ln<lus~ri~~ 

fotal l~o. 1n , 
no. of t-Jbicb Names of Occupations 
occupa- women 1n column 3 
t1ons f'om ;~ of 

--------------------!!~.S~~--!!~21!!!.-----------------------------
A. ~!:{!S~W 
Cot n rext 28 

Jute :rex tile 37 

Woollen fex tile 26 

Me tal extracting 
and re 11n1ng 30 
Manufacture of 
l1achine tools 21 
Manufactuze of 
electrical machinery 
and appliances 31 

it 1ne Chemicals 

B. Plantations: 
Tea 

Co.fiee 

c.~~ 
Coar---

Iron onl 

~11ca 

38 

'I 

'l 

6 

26 

31 

2.0 

4 

6 

6 

1 

1 

6 

10 

2 

3 

Manganese 28 12 

l"t--- ~ l.--..... ..,. ... .-..-.e..2 War#ft. 

Winde1·, Sweeper, b'~~inder 
( cray), Reeler 
work winder, broker feeder, 
hand-stier, ReVing fee<ler, 
Softener Iece1ver, sweeper 
Damer/Cloth Mender, Picker, 
Bobin seeter, winder, mel.er, 
residual occuapt1ons 

1\e zaA1azaoor 

Packer 

Examiner (Mechanical) 
Grade 1 and II, Co1l Winder 
Grade I &: II, App1~nt1ce t 
AsseUJbler 
llel.pers, macb1ne/pl.ant opera
tors an<i atwndants, 
Muccadam 

Labourers ( fielc workel"t 
mazdoor/pruner/belaar/plu
cker etc.) 19S1dUal 
occupa tiona 
hegul.ar l.abourer, casual 
labouzer 
'lapi-Sr, fleld llt)l"ker, :resi• 
dual occupations. 

Sweeper, general uazdoor 
(earth cutter, stone cutter, 
crushing mazdoor) shale pick
ing mazdoor, loader/unload er, 
m1nder 
heza/rnazdoor, sweeper, skip 
loa cie r, miner 
Surface mazdoor, fteza, 
residual oecuaptions. 
Ore washing opera tor, exeava
tcr, loa. de x/unloade r, mazdoor, 
dif!er, sweeper, carrier, 
open cast miner, sorter, 
scrpgnir anti ~leaner,.Jt--

~ •• ~A .. t 10 'l 1oll:a' _ 


